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Enemy Raider and five Armed Trawlers

I DOWN; 12 WEN ARE IB
Schooner Flying American Flag—Three Masts 

and Funnel, Latter Probably False—Warn
ing to Shipping Sent Out

Boston, Nov. 3e-A possible ^German commerce raider, flying the Ameri
can flag, has been sighted off the coast of the Canadian provinces.

She is reported as a suspicious looking schooner, 300 feet long, painted black 
or brown and flying the United States colors. She has been reported to naval 
authorities by incoming liners during the last few days.

The location of the boat is given as about 300 miles off Halifax and in a 
straight line 1,000 miles east of Nantucket. Rear-Admiral Schroeder, of the 
hydrographic office, said in a statement yesterday:

"Steamers and sailing vessels should maintain a sharp lookout for a large 
schooner of uncertain Identity, which ha s been sighted off the north Atlantic 
coast, flying the American flag. Her location on October 26, when last seen, 
was latitude 40 degrees 22 minutes north of longitude 50 degrees 13 minutes west. 
The vessel has three masts and one fun nel forward. It is believed that the fun

nel is false.”

«-»•' —1j -

a
raider and five armed trawlers Washington, Nov. 3.—The navy de partaient has been advised that a picket 

boat of an American battleship in home waters has foundered and its crew of 
12 men are missing. It is believed the men are lost

The navy department statement follows: “The navy department announces 
October 30, the picket boat of the U. S. S. Michigan foundered. Ap

parently the entire crew were lost. The finding of «- bodies of three of the 
and the failure to find any other trace of the boat or its occupants leads 

the department to believe all were lost.

•Copenhagen, Nov. 3—A German commerce
been sunk by British destroyers in Scandinavian waters. ,

. 3—The sinking <jf a German raider named Crocodile, *in
two Danish steamships, 

them sinV 
were sunk yes

have
Copenhagen, Nov

of five German armed trawlers is reported by
They say they sighted the German vessels in flames and later sa

*The^commerce raider, which was disguised, and the trawlers r ^

terday in the Skaggerrak, an arm of tie or *’ f Gertnau
Denmark. The British destroyers thus, effected another clean p 
uavaljfforces in Scandinavian waters.

The Crocodile was a new ship of nearly a 
r of 100 men.
Elsinore, Denmark, Nov. 3-Wounded men from a 

landed here today.

1men on
that on

crew

iipfmrthousand tons and carried « 

German auxiliary cruiser thv ne nt wUN. NEWScrew

NAME A POWICALsunk in the North Sea were Enemy Retreat To North Bank 
of Ailette River

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of little Miss Sophia Janet 

Lord, who died as the result of burns, 
took place this afternoon from her mo
ther's residence, Rodney street. Services 

conducted by Rev. W. H. Samp- 
Interment was made in Cedar

BRITISH ANNOUNCEMENT
T j torn, 3—The admiralty announces that certain British forces nave 
London, Nov. 3—The admi 7 N gea between Sweden and

been engaged in the Cattegat, an arm ° aj0 further information is
Denmark, and that prisoners are being brought in. No

”* EX N,,. i-Th.i— .„ ...
“Further report. It™ our £orces °?efs g. with 6-inch guns end

=«v.d. V. d-itoT'd * °*'m“ ‘".““Lty-lou- prisoners hev. been «sou- 
rlro drtWod h~ reported. F.rtbe, dert.ts will

the return of our force s to their base.”

TRICK, SAYS FISHER
HAVE LOST MANY «Sutton, Que., Nov. 8.—“Sir Robert 

Laird Borden and his colleagues have re
sorted to quite a trick, in calling them
selves the win-the-war party,” said Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, addressing a political 
meeting here last night.

were
son.
Hill. C. P. R. APPEALSSion CASE

SEVENTEEN DEATHS 
Seventeen deaths were reported to the 

board of health this week as follows:— 
Pneumonia, three; apoplexy, two; inan
ition, appendicitis, acute nephritis, can
cer of bowels, carcinoma of stomach, 
sarcima of liver, fibroid of uterus, cere
bral contusion, rupture of intestines, 
pulmonary tuberculosis, tubercular 
ingitis trnd valvular disease of heart, 
each one.

Retain Captures 422 Large Ones 
Besides 720 Machine Guns— 
—Many Airplanes Brought 
Down—Only Artillery Work 
On British Front

WILL BE CHECKEDed by our forces, 
be published on

•Once there were two parties in Can
ada, the reformers and the tories,” said 
Mr. Fisher. “The old tory party became 
so discredited before the people, that it 
decided to take the name of Conserva
tive. Later the Conservative party be
came so discredited that it had, in turn, 
to change its name to that of Liberal- 
Conservative. Now we have the adop
tion of a name which reflects the opinion 
and will of all the country.”

Mr. Fisher said everybody wanted to 
win the war. He warned his hearers 
against a Borden government conspiracy' 
to rob the electorate of their votes. Back 
of the conspiracy, he aai* were the war 
profiteers.

Enumerators. s
Ottawa, ÎÛB.'S^W^htointment of 

enumerators will he left An the hands of 
returning officers. The prime minister 
issued an appeal for the selection of men 
who will çcçrimand “the confidence of 
the community and that just representa
tion will be given to both political part
ies in making such appointments.

■KlSIi*
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IEEE M OF 
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men- Situation in Northern New Bruns
wick — Precautions That Are 
Being Taken

Says Material Losers Should Share 
in Proceeds ef Sale of Steamerad-Paris, Nov. 3—The French are 

vancing between tlje Oise Canal and the 
region of Corbeny. and have reached the 
south bank of the Ailette river. The 

war office so announces.
Germans have retreated to the 

north bank of the river. The bridges 
across the Ailette were destroyed by the 

Since October 28, the French 

captured 200 heavy and field guns, 
and 720 machine

CITY BOWLING LEAGUE

M.niter Man Meeting « New rt^ing, -t™'th?
York Call, tor EzpuUm °»
g___fi__I «follette as follows:—Ramblers, Tigers, Nation-benator Latonei aJS| Beavers, Specials, Wanderers,

Sweeps, Colts and Maples. The last 
two are new organisations and their in
itial appearance will be awaited with in-

Beavers; Tuesday, Sweeps vs. Wander- 
ers; Wednesday. Nationals vs. Colts ; 
Thursday, Ramblers vs. Specials; Fri
day, Tigers vs. Maples.

Montreal, Nov. 3—The C. P. R. Com- 
is appealing to the supreme court (Special to Times) ) 

Fredericton, Nov. 8.—The smallpox 
situation in New Brunswick is consider
ed fairly serious but the health authori
ties have taken extra precautions and 
believe that spread of the diease will be 
checked. Northern Maine is the source

\ pany
against the judgment of Mr. Justice 
MacLennan of the admiralty court to 
the effect that the proceeds of the sale 
Of the coal steamer Storstad should be 
distributed pro rata amongst the claim
ants for the loss of life as a result of 
the sinking of the C. P. R. liner Em
press of Ireland in the St. Lawrence 
river on May 29, 1914.

The C. P. R. contends that the funds 
for distribution should be divided pro 
rata amongst all claimants—claimants 
for material loss, as well as for loss of 
life. The C. P. R. Company is the big
gest claimant for material loss—the loss 
of the Empress.

Mr. Justice MacLennan’s judgment 
was based on the British merchant ship
ping act, the wreck having taken place 
beyond the three mile limit of the Can
adian coast. The C. P. R. contends that 
as the accident occurred in the St. Law
rence river it should be considered as 
falling under the jurisdiction of the Can
adian shipping laws.

The

York, Nov. 8—Disloyalists witli- 
scathingly denounced

»K New
in the nation were 
at a. mquster mass pwettag.in Madtapn 
Square Garden last night under the au- 

of the American Defense Society,

Germans, 

have
222 trench cannon

of the cases which are giving trainee in 
New Brunswick. Several cases or small 

in Northern Maine were diagnosedwe
spices
at which Dr. David Jayne Hill, former 
ambassador to Germany, and Samuel 
Gompers, president of the 

1 Federation of Labor, were the principal 
I speakers. The meeting ended in a pat
riotic frenzy when Dr. Hill declared that 
“the forces of loyalty must prevail over 
the cohorts of sedition.

Resolutions were passed proclaiming 
that the American people have express
ed their irrevocable determination to 
prosecute the war against Germany to 
a victorious conclusion, and denouncing 
Senator Robert Lafollette as “an enemy 
of the republic and a traitor to his coun
try’s ^kuse,” and calling on the United 
States senate to expel him.

pox
as pneumonia and allowed to leave the 
country. York county received two of 
them in that way.

The frontier between New Brunswick 
and Maine is guarded now and traffic of 
all kinds is under control. The federal 
authorities at Ottawa acted so soon as 
their attention was drawn to the matter.

Dr. R. H. McGrath, secretary of the 
Provincial Board of Health .accompanied 
by John Hall of East Orange, N.J.. who 
is in New Brunswick at the request of 
Hon. W. F. Roberts to make a general 
health survey, went to Burtt’s Corner 
yesterday on account of suspected cases 
being reported at Allen’s Hotel. The 
proprietor, Harry Allen .. and his two 

found to be iil, but the dis
not pronounced to be small- 

They were isolated and under oh

guns.

ITALIANS M 10 FBI the period between October 21 andInAmerican TORONTO WORLD CALLS 
FOR INVESTIGATION . 

OF SUGAR SITUATION

31, twenty-three German airplanes were 
Of these twenty-oneThe Veterans.

'brought down.
destroyed by French pilots after 

cannon. Fur-

Ru$h To Aims—Trouble 
ot Two Weeks Ag#

Ottawa, Nov. 3—Acting President 
Shenahan, of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, in a letter to all branch 
secretaries of that organization, calls 
upon all members to unite on win-the- 
war candidates.
Announces Himself.

Ottawa, Nov. 3—Bower Henry, reeve 
of Hepeen, a supporter of union govern
ment, announces himself as Conserva
tive enndidate for Carleton county.
Soldier Candidate.

London, Ont., Nov. 3—The Great 
War Veterans’ Association yesterday 
tendered Lieut.-Colonel William Coles, 
returned, the nomination as soldiers’ re
presentative and win-the-war candidate.

I Work on the new elevator in Water accepted, 
street is progressing and the complete jror Union Candidate, 
structural framework has been erected. . „ ., , ,
So speedily have the workmen done Victoria, B. C., Nos. 3—At a special 
their work that it is hoped that the ele- meeting of the liberal Association, a 
vator will be completed by December 11 committee of five members was appoint
or thereabouts. The inside frame is ed to meet with a similar number of re
completed as is the lower half of the . preservatives from Conservative win-thc- 

, j structure, and the work of installing the war and Great War Veterans’ organ- 
! machinery and of fixing on the corrug- izations for the purpose of discussing the

The choice of a union candidate in Victoria.

Great 
Makers
Now See How The Germa n 
Have Deceived Them

were
combat and two by special

twenty-eight enemy machines 
damaged seriously and descended

therm ore, 
were
within the German lines.

3—“Investigate the
famine,” demands the World edi-

Torontu, Nov. 
sugar
torialiy today. “The government,” the 
paper says, “should make an investiga
tion and than take action. They might 
find things almost as surprising as they 
found in the bacon inquiry.”

On British Front.Rome Nov. 8-Anstro-German pres
se was more noticeable yesterday on 
the left wing of the Italian armies on the 

Vagliamento line, says to ay s 
-tatement Attempts made by the T

London, Nov. 3-ArtiUery activity 
continues in the Ypres sector, but other- 

there is nothing special to report 
office an-

BEN TILLETT WINS 
BRITISH BY-ELECTION

sons were 
ease was 
pox.
servation.

The case of Roy Hawkins, son of Hen
ry Hawkins of Douglas, is a very severe 
one and on account of the disease no I 
being reported to a physician until well 
advanced, several persons were exposed 
to contact. One student of the Fred
ericton business college is under quaran
tine at his home in this city and another 
house Is also under quarantine here 
Today the business college is closed for 
the purpose of fumigation.

wise
from Flanders. The war 
nounced so last night.

Yesterday very little flying was pos
sible owing to the low lying clouds and LondoIli Sov 3_Ben Tillett, Labor 
rain. One of our pilots flew through the )eader> running as an independent can- 
clouds, which were at the height ot 200 didat,,_ defeatcd Sir Charles Mallet, 
feet, to the Goutrod airdrome and drop- I coalition candidate, an a by-election for 
ped two heavy bombs. On W ednesday | linment at North Salford yesterday, 
our anti-aircraft guns shot down one of TiUett>s majority was 1,277. Tillett is 
the enemy's bombing machines. I his a vigorous supPorter of the war. 
was in addition to seven hostile raa- 

already recorded as having been

tons to 
river had been IE CASES IN ELEVATOR READY

ABOUT DECEMBER 1
!

‘T* York, Nov. 3 A special cable

»™.fi jm-j»SÜEi .

ian “iX1‘ failure The most acute period 
‘‘f The crista was passed when the enemy 
f h ent collapsed at its essential point 

strategical key to the Julian 
threatened, but the army 

reorganizing its

1

THREE CONTESTEDmovem 
True, the 
j'r* is now 
is<*i battle manoeuvre, 
work and obedient to commands.

"Animated by fighting ardor end fired j ---------------- | ated siding is now under way.
bv the incipient failure, it has now a F d rf Nov. 3.—Tjie divorce. building now stands at 206 feet, its full

for victory and revenge. , e reaenevon, - - . I height, and has a very imposing ap-“The concentaation of the Italian,: court wiUsit hereon “*‘^4 „bie ! pearance, besides adding greatly to the 
ar,ny on the Venetian^tains shows^t ^ sln^ce the fast sitting. Three ; general contour of the city’s water front.

Lh/husband'mnïlni^ip JJJj^R flQfl

itr, s&Sbcjwtss Mats» as» ssas: ! government w per t
“assftfsu».- fcvsssassMfc „ d

ting as a commission has been issued for, A general increase of $o a thousand 
1 the taking of evidence in Vancouver I in prices the U. S. government is paying 

, .. wltere the plaintiff husband and his wife' for shipbuilding lumber, was annoum-ed
Rome, Nov. A-Italy is und"B°“ * a ; oncP resided. A commission for the tak'-, Thursday by the shipping hoard. The 

re-birth of patriotism. Every where men . Qf evidence in England was issued j new price wiU average about $40 a thou- 
are clamoring to go to the Iron time ago. The plaintiff was a lieu- i sand.
the Garibaldi veterans have ,"ar.cl,^1|]'n i tJnant in the 55th battalion and since j Officials of the southern pine emerg- 
a body to offer their lives on their cetin : transferred from that unit has ! ency bureau at a conference with Chair-
try’s altar. Thousanads of youngei vet , 1)ccnSsen.hl in France. The defendant man Hurley of the shipping board and 
crans of the present war, interned in bos- jn Engla"d Another case in which a Chairman Hams of the federal trade 
pitals or invalided home are insisting ‘ isslon wyi not return in time also 1 commission crave assurance that the gov- 
„n returning to their commands. j induded in the nine cases. It leaves | ernment wiU have no more difficulty

The trouble-makers who two weeks , come to trial next; in Obtaining deliveries of ship timbers
id they were tired of the war and ; ,1TC La I To make available more timber for

who were willing to listen to German we"Mnot h to the late Sergt. A. H.1 shipbuilding, the war trade board has 
agents, now either are in hiding or are p ddington has been erected in the rural just placed an embargo on the export 
hastening to admit that they were mis- by his widow. It is the first of timber of large sizes,
led. . . to he erected in this vicinity for any sol- ,

ysBSLrs.ig- a red cross contribotions in
PROV.NCE IIKELÏ 150,010

Emmanuel has returned to the a™U nction. 
shows how confident he is in the spirit 
of the country, since he always remains j G
Î!',ï;S SÎ .« ! .»r,rt«a h, thrtr ..ccrt, npalfilt «.
Tht “mmeements from the ministry . Italians, but infrnd to take every 
with announcements .vantage of the situation and are prepar-

to help to support ing to entrench on the Tcgliamento as 
they did on the Marne, in the event of a 

forward movement.

chines 
downed that day. MANY LIVES THAT 

MIGHT HAVE BEEN SAVES CAPTAIN PAPINEAU OF 
PRINCESS PATS KILLED;

ONE OF THE ORIGINALS
SEE SIGNS OF A 

GERMAN OFFENSIVE 
AGIST RUSSIA

HEAVY LOSS IN
TORONTO FIRE TODAY

New York, Nov. 8.—Seventy-five per 
cent, of the 4,943 violent deaths in this 

I city during the year 
killings,” according 
port of the legislative league for the con
servation of human life.

Toronto. Nov. 8.—Spontaneous com
bustion is held responsible for a disas
trous fire which gutted the one storey 
forging plant of the Guff Ammunition 

' Company here this morning. The loss is 
estimated at $200,000.

About 600 employes are thrown out of 
work temporarily.

1916 were “needless 
to the annual re-

Montreal, Nov. 3—Private advices re
ceived here announce the death in ac- 

MOROAN’S ALLEY READY tion of Captain Talbot M. Papineau of
The reconstruction of the wooden the original Princess Pats. He was a 

steps in Morgan’s alley will he complet- grandson of Louis Joseph Papineau w e 
ed and the alley opened again for traffic took a prominent part jn the disturb- 
by this evening. a”ces m Qucbec of 183i'

Petrograd. Nov. 8—General Tcherc-
commander-in-chief on the |

just made a
the miesoff,

' northern front, who has 
I trip to Petrograd, said the Germans 
were planning operations on a large 
scale, including landing of troops on the 
Shores of the Gulf of Bothnia under the 
protection of their fleet. He also said 
he expected a vigorous action on the 
Riga front.

The newspapers say a German offens- 
ive is expected in Moldavia, with the 
object of invading Ukraine.______

Issued by Author- prominent Maine Man Dead
lly of the Depart- c w Davis, surveyor of the Port
aient of Manue and cust()ins district and former secre-
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- tary Qf state under Governor Plaisted s 
part, director ot administration, died on Thursday of 
meterological service -pneumonia. • Mr. Davis was the Demo

cratic candidate for governor against 
Svnopsis:—Since yesterday morning a Governor William T. Cobb, of Hock- 

few" local showers have occurred in the "land in 1904 and 1906, and had sen < 1 
Ottawa and St. Lawrence valleys, other- j in the legislature as representative fr> 
wise the weather has been fair over the Watcrvillc, of which cit> lie was m■ } 
dominion except in the British Colum- in 1903-4. He was n .j
bian coast, where rain has fallen heav- and owners V

Forecasts.

great rush to 
arms in ITALY LEATHERPbrfix mfl

Pberdtoau^i
-------

y* «*
pHKT XVMn

sxrx »

-—JS MWTW ' Battle News From 
Within Canadian Lines,9,®

%

Ger-The Stiff Fighting of Last Few Days — 
mans
Bayonet—The Work of the Aeroplanes— 
The Wounded and The Flandling of Them

for Time Stood up Better Before

It is expected that, when all the re
turns are In and additional contribu
tions which still are being received are 
credited, that the total contributions 
from New Brunswick for the British 
Red Cross fund will reacli the $50,000 
mark. The money received by the 
treasurer of the local fund now totals 
$37,350. and the provincial treasurer has 
received from ot her parts of the prov- 

totalling $10,267. Additional

ay.ad- 1856.
only for it is now nothing but one great 
ruin.

(Times’ Special Cable by F. A. Mc
Kenzie, Copyright.)

With the Canadians in the field, via 
London, Nov. 1.—The second stage of 
the great battle for Passchcndacle ridge 
ended in another glorious, bloody and necessary
hard won victory in which Canada had Court House to the One Mile House,
a great part. We have taken ail cur ofc- with a front of little more than M0 \

1 ic^Eves and nt pointa have gone beyond yards, but anyone who has witnessed^» 
Win n I them We remain masters of tlie line the nature of the German defences m
Will Become Finn I despite a furious German counter-attack knows how hitherto they have resist, o

Paris, Nov. 3.—Madamoiselle E neighborhood of Vapour Farm aUcmpt after attempt to pierre them w il.
Lavallière, for years one of the f;11 ^ to That of Vienna Cottage. Our men acknowledge it an accomplishment van
figures of Parisian Me and long tavonte T^hed mî the outskirts of Pass- !y equalled in this war

theatre des a cliendaele Village —a village in name (Continued on page 7, fourth column.

Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower
St. Lawrence—Moderate to fresh west
to northwest winds, fair today and on 
Sunday, not much change in tempera-
tU(;iilf and North Shore—Fresh winds, 

shifting to west and north, light falls of 
rain or snow today ; Sunday fair and 
cool.

ms?^™troopscalling upon 
asking the women 
the morale of the soldiers.

Our advance since Friday morning is 
mile nt tlie widest point, tapering 

This mayfailure in their one
somewhat on either flank, 
sound little for the tremendous efforl 

to reach only from St. John

More Enemy Troops.
Geneva, Nov. 3-Swlss soldiers on the 

Mpme heights on the frontier in the 
Canton of Grisons report that since the 
Germans captured Udina the number of 

trains going in the direction of 
has been doubled. The Swiss 

that when heavy artillery 
passing the Germans make 

smoke curtains at exposed points to pre
vent the number of guns being ascer
tained by onlookers.

The Swiss soldiers declare there is 
evidence that the Germans were

Had Not Asked for Help.
London, Nov. 8—James
ss 55ÆS» -r in W

newspapers yesterday declared that no which would bring the total to the v,e- 
doubt Tad Len expressed by General inity of $50.000. While this amount is 
Cadornn or tl.e Italian government to not large compared w.lh the eontr.lm- 
ihrBritishgeneral staff as to the Mal- lions from some of the other provinces, 
ians’ abilitv to meet the A ustro-German if is a vast improvement on the eonir.- 
attack, which they knew was about *o ; tuitions of other years, 
be made against them. He said that no 
request was received from Italy for 
help before the attack took place.

Petrograd, Nov. 3.—Russian troops in 
the Vishneff sector yesterday fratemiz-

This was
Ian Mac

ed with the German troops, 
announced today by tlie Russian war of
fice.

May Be Snow.troop
Trente Maritime—Fresh southwest, to north

west winds, a few light falls of rain or 
. Sunday, fair and cool.

Nov. 8—New England, 
moderate west

troops say 
trains are

snow
Washington, 

fair tonight and Sunday ; 
winds, becoming variable.

at the
tlie stage to take the veilX late casualty list reports A. Horne 

of F.nfield, NT S., gassed. )
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Woman’s Exchange LibrarySECOND [EPICITALIAN GENERAL 
11 TIMES WOUNDED A Drop On a 

. Touchy Corn
TheWorld’s
Appetiser

Seventy new books just in. Authors: 
Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Cran- 
fleld, et. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. Open every evening.

WELDER FOR WORK
ON STREET RAILWAY Instant relief! Then corn or 

oallue lifts off with fingers.
All S:aff Officers Killed orWound- 

eel—Grim Scenes in Exodus of 
People

The new Lincoln Arc welder ordered 
by the New Brunswick Power Company, 
to speed up the work of welding the 
joints and ends of the street car rails, 
arrived In thq city on Thursday. The 
machine was somewhat damaged on: 
reaching here and it is supposed that 
the car in which it was shipped had been 
given some rather rough jolts on the 
trip to St. John. The damage, however, 
is not to any of the essential parts and 
the machine will be in readiness for use 
the first of the week

The company has been fortunate in 
securing a machine of this type so 
promptly. It is of the very latest de
sign and embodies some wonderful 
features. This makes the second weld
ing machine the company will have at 
work. With the first machine installed 
it has been possible to weld and joint 
fifteen joints per night. With the new 
machine at work this rate will be more 
than doubled, and, as a result, the rough 
spots and the rough going will be elim
inated all the more rapidly from the 
company’s lines.

This work is now being done in Main 
street, this side of Douglas avenue. Each 
night, after the service has been shut 
down, the machine has been put to work 
and welding and smoothing operations 
carried on until the car service is con
tinued the next day. It Involves a lot 
of labor, for the concrete,, at each rail 
joint, has to be chopped away so as to 
permit the work to be done on the 
rail joint and the smoothing down of 
tiie rough or cupped rail edges is done at 
the one time. These small excavations 
are then temporarily filled In so as not 
to interfere with street traffic on the 
following day. Another gang of men 
follows up the welders and once more 
encase the rail joints in their concrete 
bedding after which the paving stones 
{ire replaced. -

It was feafed, at first, that it would 
be necessary to rip up a considerable 
portion of the street to do this work, 
but tills has been overcome by digging 
just at the point where the rails join. 
The work is thus being carried on 
quickly and effectively. There is no 
delay to the car service and the street 
traffic is unhampered whether night or 
day. With the second welding 
chine in operation the work will go 
ahead with Ieàps and bounds.

BRITISH GET THIS 
NEW ONE OF GERMANSSEEM THE BE F!™!,!1! Just think I You can lift 

off any com or callus with
out one twinge of pain.

A Cincinnati man discov- 
overed this ether compound 
and named it freezone. Any 
druggist will sell a tiny bot
tle of f re zone for very little 
cost You apply a few drops 
directly upon a tender com 
or callus. Instantly the 
soreness disappears, then 
shortly you will find the 
com or callus so loose that 
you can lift It right off.

Freezone is wonderful. It 
dries- instantly. It doesn’t 
eat away the com or callus, 
but shrivels It up without 
even irritating the skin.

Hard corns, soft corns, or 
corns between the toes, as 
well as 
right o
before or afterwards. No 
soreness or smarting. Wo
men should keep a tiny bot
tle on the dresser and never 
let a corn ache twice.

Rome, Nov. 8—Describing the events 
of the Italian retreat of October 27 and 

_ _ _ - i later, a correspondent of the Associated
The Great Artcraft Picture “The Preas says General Gonzaga was trans- 

„ | • , ported to Udina, suffering from eleven
LlttlS America* *t imperial wounds. AH his staff officers were kill-

Delightful St„ Powliyely Chermlug Monde,
When Met as Mil* As an attraction extraordinary, the General Badoglic, with his Bersaglieri,

DU Imperial Theatre announces the engage- stood on Matajur, the new Thermopyles
lAnea martin ment of the new Mary Pickford picture, of the Austrian offensive, commanding

„ , , . ™, tv,,. •‘The Little American,” conceded to be the task from Caporeto to Cividale,
(By lena Jordanm y t- ^ greatest patriotic message ever seen fighting without hope, but also without

When Miss Rhea Marfhi ' who ap- on the motion picture screen. Staged the idea of surrender. Of three regi- 
Wh "n île title Lié of “The Brat” under the personal direction of that ments of Bersaglien only one lieutenant 

Pth el leneL at tlw Jefferson TheatL master of screincraft, Cecil B. DeMille, j remained alive, and he was wounded, 
r it evening savs “I’m the guy” the this production, it is generally felt, sur- The correspondent, describing the ex
last evening, sajs ffuy, passes all his wonderful achievements of odus of the fugitives, says they corn-
whole audience realizes that she lo “ prised people of all classes—in autos, In
''hrïérminffU <^red&haired° girl? who the i Popularly known as “America’s Sweet- vehicles of aU epochs and oxen drawn minute st makL her apparence ca :̂ heart,” Mis, Pickford presents a fitting carts. Some persons transported their 
tures the heart of everyone in the characterization In the title role of this ; belongings Its hand carts, while others

j new, Artcraft picture. Presenting a story | carried them. There were women w ith 
T* in the first act of the play, of timely theme by Mr. DeMille and half naked children in their arms and 

hLntv hidden in the shabby, dirty Jeanle Macpherson, this production wlU I others crying or beating their breasts 
costume of the girl who had no home bring home most effectively, conditions1 because they had lost their children In 
and who had iust been taken from involving the present great war. Stirring the confusion. There were - wounded 
the night police court, thAt I first saw views of spectacular war scenes on land, and there were aged or sick being car- 

That she was pretty and sea, are pictured in modem manner rfed by relatives. A heavy rain added
to the miseries of the x refugees.

i
i

sauce. London, Nov. 8—An attack was made 
today on British vessels patrolling the 
Belgian coast by an electrically controlled 
high-speed boat. The attack was de
feated and the boat destroyed.

The following official statement wae 
given out: “An attack was made today 

vessels patrolling the Belgian 
coast by an electrically controlled high
speed boat The attack was defeated, 
and the boat destroyed.”

The term “electrically controlled” may 
mean that the boat is of a new type, 
without crew, and controlled from the 
shore by an electric aevice.

tel

Made in England, but en
joyed all over the world. on our

nThe flavour of H. P. 
is so delicious and 

Vso different from 
any other sauce you 
have tried before.

!l||^p||P

painful calluses, lift 
ff. There is no pain EftS, HEARTBURN,MÜS PLANT At SPRUCE 

LAKE DAMAGED IN STORM inu

LOCAL NEWSSeveral days after the storm occur
red, it has been found that the water
works plant at Spruce Lake was seri
ously damaged. It is convincing evi
dence of the strength of the gale that it 
could create sufficient disturbance in a

I SICK STOMACHMiss Martin. , , . , , ,
was unquestionable, and that she had of photoplay technique 
talent was assured from the moment \ As Angela Moore, the little American 
she beagn to speak her opening liqfil, girl who braves the dangers of the war 
but behind the scenes she Is positively - zone, Mary appears in what Is really 
fascinating. I thought to be the dramatic effort of her

I She was" just changing from her un- j career. In scenes that demand much 
attractive costume of the first act to histrionic flnfcsse she offers à portrayal 
the charming blue frock which she that is unlike anything hitherto given
wears in the second, when I entered her ! to the screen by this famous little act- 
dressing room for a chat. She is very \ ress.
young—exceedingly young, in fact a | In the production of “The Little Am- 
mere child. She is dainty, full of ; erican,” various well known authorities
vivacity a magnetism that holds one, on conditions across the ocean, have col
and with all she is a sweet, simple Elaborated with Mr. DeMille, with the
child. Her hair is the shade of red that result that the most minute detail has
artists most admire, and her eyes are been pronounced perfect. Again the 
blue—the color of the sky. A smile combined arts of Mary Pickford and 
that is bewitching is one of her chief Cedi B. DeMille have been linked to- 
assets ; this with a most cordial manner gether in the cause of the photoplay and, 
jiiakes' it very easy to enjoy a chat with j judging from advance reports, this pro- 
the star of “The Brat.” j duction will go down in motion-picture

Miss Martin has been in pictures. She history as one of its great works of art, 
has been featured in Biograph and j one 0f jts most powerful appeals.
World pictures, but she bates themi j 
“I call a picture studio the factory. !
Why, sometimes you go there early in 
the morning and sit around all day, 
waiting for work. Perhaps at six o clock 
you are told that they will not begm 
the picture until the next day, and then 
again you may have to work aU night 
^rtainly didn’t like it,” said the dara-

Voit" everyone in this city has seen ~ -

îw near^às popular “as Mary Pickford One of the big events in theatrical his-
j *the siient drama. When theatre- tory this season will take place at the

sec this production they will lm- Lyric Theatre on the twelfth, thirteenth
mediately recognize her as the star of and fourteenth of this month when Jesse 
ceveral créât pictures. , ! L. Lasky will present the renowned

Miss Martin loves the role she has Geraldine Farrar in a magnificent mo- 
“The Brat,” and she acts so natural- tjon picture production based op the life

I,- thut vou are convinced that she is 0f joan 0f Arc and entitled, "Joan the
fascinated “with the part. She is simply Woman."
cultivating in the role, giving the char- The magnificent portrayed of this ins 
acterization just the right touches and mortal subject is in eleven Acts and re

ovendoing it in the least, presents one of the big productions of
------------— »' the year, in fact many critics have placed

YOU’LL LIKE GEM’S BILL. it jn the same category as “The Birth
of a Nation and Intolerance.” More 
particulars will be given later.

Anyone having cast-off clothing of 
any kind to dispose of can be sure of 
doing most good by giving to City Mis
sion, Brussels street. ’Phone 2841-11.

A LARGE PIKE,
Much amusement will be derived from 

the large pike at the War Trophies Ex
hibit. Some novel features and new 
ideas.

IN CHARGE OF THE RED CROSS 
The tea room at the War Trophies 

Exhibit Is to be In charge of the Red 
Cross Society. Tea will be served every 
afternoon and evening. Bands in attend
ance.

“Pape * Diapepsin ’ Ends all Stom
ach Outre** in Five 

Minutes

lake to wash away the heavy crib-work 
which supports the intake pipe and the 

The pipe working loose alsoWILL SOON BE NAMED y
screens.
caused considerable damage to the con-

Since the death of Lieutenant-Gover
nor Ganong on Tuesday the province 
has been without an official head and so 
far no announcement has been made re
garding the appointment of an adminis
trator to act until his successor is ap
pointed. On previous occasions it has 
been the custom to apupint the chief 
justice of the province to act in this ca
pacity but there haÿ 
pointment so far. '

It is understood in well informed cir
cles that no administrator will be ap
pointed but that the new lieutenant-gov
ernor will be selected and inaugurated 
immediately. Who the new governor 
will be has been the subject of much 
speculation. Political developments of 
the last few weeks have made guesswork 
more difficult and the names of several 
prominent gentlemen are mentioned for 
the office. However it goes, it is believ
ed that it will be a St. John man who 
next will fill the office of lieutenant-gov
ernor.

Time it! Pape’s Diapepsin will di
gest anything you eat and overcome i 
sour, gassy
surely within five minutes.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
or what you eat lies like a lump of lead 
in your stomach, or if you have heart
burn, that is a sign of indigestion.

Get from your pharmacist a fifty-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a 
dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no sour risings, no belching of 
undigested food mixed with acid, not 
stomach gas or heartburn, fullness or 
heavy feeling in the stomach, nausea, 
debilitating headaches, dizziness or il- 
testinal griping. This will all go, and, 
besides, there will be no sour food left 
over in the stomach to poison your 
breath with nauseous odors, 

i Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure for 
I out-of-order stomachs, because it takes 
i hold of your food and digests it just 

j Tickets for war trophies exhibit for 8ame as jf yOUI. stomach wasn't 
i sale at Nelson’s and Gray & Richey s there

Poisons Remain In the Blood. Which bookstores, and Dick’s and Munroe’s
Cause Pains and Aches—Read acre of 
the Surest Way of Setting the Kidneys 
Right

Crete of the gate house. A crew of men 
was at work all night making repairs 
and the work is being continued today. 
So far it has not been necessary to cut 

I off tfie water supply, although this may 
be necessary before the work is com
pleted. A diver will be sent down next 
week to see what repairs for the crib- 
work are needed.

or out-of-order stomach

i

been no such ap-
A SPLENDID CHANCE 

Everybody will be interested to know 
that tickets for the $300 and $100 Vic
tory War Loan bonds are to be sold at 
the War Trophies Exhibit in St. An
drew’s Rink next week. Price 50c.

NOT ’THE PATIENT 
/Mrs. Walter L. Cosman wishes to say 

that she is not the Mrs. Cosman who 
has been a patient in the hosiptal.

PERSONALS ma
x'

Hon. William Pugsley and Mrs. Pugs- 
ley left on Thursday for Ottawa to be 
present at the marriage of the daughter 
of the Duke of Devonshire, the Lady 
Maud Cavendish, to Captain McIntosh, 
which interesting event takes place to
day at 2.80 o’clock.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moore, of Water
loo street, have arrived home after 
spending two weeks in Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. Comeau, of Mill 
street, Fairvilla** are paying a visit to 
Newcastle, the guests of Mr. Comeau’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Comeau.

F. H. Zwicker, of Halifax, arrived in 
the city this morning.*

Mrs. Christina Henry, accompanied By 
her son, Lieutenant Stewart Henry, ar
rived in the city this miming from To
ronto.

Mr. and Mri, P. J. Hughes of Fred
ericton are at, the Royal.

Spear* of*Bussex is ‘ at th# Duf-

GERALDINE FARRAR 
AS JOAN OF ARG TO 

RE SEEN HERE SOON

! When the 
Kidneys Fail PROCURE YOUR TICKETS

Relief in five minutes from all*stom
ach misery is waiting you at any drug 
store.

These large fifty-cent cases contain 
enough “Pape’s Diapepsin” to keep the 
entire family free from stomach dis
orders and indigestion for many months. 
It belongs in your home.

drug stores.

C. P. R. IOEASES LOCAL
FARES IN MAINE STATE

A LUCKY WIN
A chance for all who attend the War 

Trophies Exhibit next week in St. An- 
— drew’s Rink to win a barrel of apples, a

Brockvilie, Oct., Nov. 1—If you have fon Qf coa]> season ticket to the Imper-
TieacTaches, backaches and rheumatic an aeqlian and a return trip ticket
pains you have reason to suspect the p, the coast. The high cost of living
kiuneys. Pain is caused by poisons in ; makes these articles appeal to every 
the blood, and poisons only remain in housekeeper, and each object is well 
the blood when the kidneys are defective worth a try. 
end fail to do their work. '■
| This. Brockvilie lady has reported her 
lease because siie believes that'â great 
many people are suffering as she did 
Without knowing the cause or cure.

Noyes, 9 Stuart street,
Brockvilie (Ont.), writes : “For years I 
was afflicted with kidney complaint. I 
became very nervous, was easily wor
ried and had frequent headaches and 
neuralgic pains, especially through the 
|baçk. 1 had indigestion, poor circula
tion of the Mood and often was bothered 
'with weak spells. 1 commenced using 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and had 
only taken two boxes when I felt great
ly relieved. I continued the treatment,

‘however, until I was completely cured.

In (Special Correspondence of Bangor Com
mercial).

Augusta, Nov. 2—The Public Utilities 
Commission on Friday rendered a de
cision revoking and annulling the order 
of suspension of passenger rates on the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
which was made on Aug. 29, 1917. The 
C. P. R. Co. filed a schedule of passen
ger rates, to be operative Sept. 1, in
creasing the local fares from five to 
twenty-five cents from Brownville Junc
tion to Vanceboro. That schedule was 
suspended, but Friday’s decision by the 
commission makes it operative.

The commissioners in their decision 
ay in part: /

“The passenger trains of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company run over a 
considerable portion of the tracks of the 
Maine Central Railroad Company, in 
this state, and to that extent serve the 
same territory. The Maine Central 
Railroad Company has filed new pas
senger tariffs showing increases applic
able to the same points, and the

THE SHREWD BUYERV

The keen business man quickly spots 
the good or bad points of his purchase, 
and is fully alive as to values— 
knows where Ms dollar buys most.

Here’s where the L. C. Smith Type
writer sells itself on sight, for its super
ior exclusive Improvements offer so 
much greater value for the same money 
that no room is left for doubt as to its 
great worth.

Can you then be surprised as; to its " . 
popularity ? Soulis Typewriter Co., w 
J. R. S. Smith are prepared to demon 
strate these points to you at any time 
or place.

sever J. M. CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FREE.ferin.
L. H. Cobkson and H. G. Youngclaus 

of Bathurst are.at the Victoria.
Clifford Price/ street superintendent, 

has recovered sufficiently from his re
cent operation to be removed from the 
hospital to his home. **

’ , ,«v

The Gem offers another worth-while

vaudeville acts are diversified and enter
taining. See particulars on amusement 

and come tonight.

In war time let Louis Green pay for 
your Christmas gifts. Look at our win
dow and see the beautiful 
that we buy from the best 
give you free for the coupons that go 
with each cigar, cigarette, pipe and to
bacco that you buy from our store, 89 
Charlotte street.

Mrs. Frank premiums 
firms andMELUOWES FREED ON BAIL

New York, Nov. 8—“General” Liera 
Mellowes, a Sinn Fein leader, said to 
have commanded a force of 700 men in

MUSIC AT LUNCHEONpage
TWO LOVE AFFAIRS IN “THE 

BRAT.”
LUDLOW ST. BAPTIST CHURCH 

West End—Pastor, Rev. W. R. Robin
son. 11 a.m., morning worship. Pastor 
will preach ; 2.16 p.m. Bible school in
all departments ; 7 p.m., missionary ser

in all I took about ten boxes, and have n
not been troubled in this way since. I ”Ce’ Se™onj bf Norraan W*
highly recommend Dr. Chase’s Kidney- returned missionary of Zululand,
Liver Pills, and I think also that the ! A,nca- Lords Supper at close of even-

be m8 service. All made welcome. ^

the Irish rebellion of 1916, and recently 
, arrested here on a charge of conspiring

There is a double love ? a ^ . . to defraud the government, was released
berash^wndinUth°en Imperial next Wed- from prison yesterday on $7,600 bail, 
nesday and Thursday. In the first place Mellowes, who Is being held for the 
Angela Smythe is enamored of the grand jury, is accused of having repre-
Stirling novelist, MacMillan Forrester, sented himself as an American citizen in 
but in that conventional and stilted man- order to obtain a seaman’s certificate 
ner characteristic of the upper classes, under the name of Patrick Dqnnelly. 
Then again there Is a love that springs Coincident with the arrest, Dr. Patrick 
up between the Brat herself—a rank MadCarton, another Sinn Feiner, and al- 
outsidcr from the underworld—and the leged associate of Mellowes, was taken 
vounger brother of the aristocratic fam- from a steamship at Halifax by the Brit- 
ily Stephen Forrester, who has long 1 )sh. .MaeCarton, federal agents assert, 
since been considered a disgrace to the, was trying to make his way back to 
home because of his weak nature and | Ireland with the intention of fomenting 
drunken spells. There Is much for another revolution, 
thoughtful people to study In these two 

the outcome of both

Monday marks the first of the daily 
musicales forming the latest attraction 
at the Garden Cafe in the Royal Hotel. 
The music will be furnished by a very 
popular local ladies’ orchestra. CHILDREN HATE 

PILLS, CALOMEL 
AND CASTOR OIL

pro
posed rates of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company were intended to keep 
the charges uniform.

“The Maine Central increased rates 
were under investigation, their operation 
having been suspended. This latter in
vestigation lias now been completed, and 
the rates involved have been permitted 

i 1° become effective. The same general 
principles which controlled our decision 
in the Maine Central case apply to the 
present case, with the additional argu
ment in favor of lifting the suspension 
order that the same traffic, between the 
same points, over the same railroad, 
ought to be subject to the same rates 
and regulations, whether handled by- 
company or the other.”

Choice Western Beef Blasters and Ointment can’t 
equalled.”

Here is another letter to show how 
rheumatic pains disappear when the

DANCING AT “THE STUDIO”
Orchestra and dancing at “The Stu-

hction of the kidneys is awakened by I j,_„ ,_, ™ ,Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
' Mr. John May, Walkerton, Ont, 1 Fnda-V evenings. Please present invita- 
^vrltes: “I was troubled with rheuma- lion.—“The Studio” may be reserved 
tism in my legs and I became so lame Monday evenings and any afternoon for

Ur- private parties. Tel. Main 2296.
i The Misses Lugrin’s concert, Germain

, ALSO

Lamb, Pork, Chickens 
and Vegetables Crois, Feverish, Constipated 

Give “California Syrup 
of Fig*"’

IfIthat I could scarcely get around. ______
•Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills were recom- j' The Misses Lugrin’s concert^ Germain 
tnended to me, and so I commenced us- . street Institute Thursday, Nov 8 Dr 
Jng them. After I had been taking them Russell Dakin, baritone, assisted by local 
for awhile I was delighted to find that talent, 
kiy rheumatism had left me, and today i 
1 am as sound as a bell, able to get 
hround and attend to business. 1 have \ 
blade use of Dr. Chase’s medicines in 
tnany ways for the last forty years, and 
Cannot speak too well of their good 
qualities.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
bill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers or 

1 pdmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To- ., ,
! to:,to. You cannot expect such results the needy ones, especially children, with 
from substitutes. Insist on getting the Nothing, boots, etc. Please do what you 
genuine. can—second-hand clothing for grown-

--------------- I ops accepted as well. Hall open Tues-
! days, Thursdays and Friday nights.

V WHISKEY STOLEN FROM
POLICE CHIEF’S OFFICE

cases and upon ... ,
heart affairs much of the whole play de
pends. ____ L. D. BROWN

Look 'book at your childhood days. 
Remember the “dose” mother insisted 
on—castor oil, calomel, cathartics, loi» 
you hated them, how you fought against 
taking them.

With our children it’s different. Mo
thers who cling to the old form of 
physic simply don’t realize what they 
do. The children’s revolt is well-found
ed. Their tender little “insides” are in
jured by them.

If your child’s stomach, liver and 
bowels need cleansing, give only deli
cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its 
action is positive, but gentle. Millions 
of mothers keep this harmless “fruit 
laxative” handy; they know children 
love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and sweeten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful 
given today saves a sick child tomor 
row. /

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
has full directions for babies, children 
of all ages and for grown-ups plainly 
on each bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
sold here. See that it is made by ‘'Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse any 
other kind with contempt.

Three Full Cases, Retrieved From Big 
Seizure by Lewiston’s Thirty OnesFIGHT Phone M 456256 Main St. APPEAL* FOR CLOTHESone

CLIMO Christian people your responsibility 
does not cease whenFollowing a big haul made by Chief 

Keegan of the Lewiston police depart
ment and his squad on Monday, comes 
the larceny of three full cases of whis
key from the chief’s office on Tuesday Monday marks the first of the daily- 
evening. musicales forming the latest attraction

According to the way the chief sizes at the Garden Cafe in the Royal Hotel, 
things up, the cases were passed out of The music will be furnished by a very 
the unlocked window of his office. To popular local ladies’ orchestra, 
state that the chief is peeved, would be j
an extremely mild way of denoting the • ■■ - -- ■ ------ ■  -----—-sss
real condition of his mind, for, far from

: “ Specials for Today
Sre the ti£e "^,2 iHy™' JAMS ^ MARMALADE

Montreal, Nov. 3.—A free-for-all fight, 
in which practically every player on both 
teams took part, marred a water polo 
match last night between the M.A.A.A. 
and McGill in the Central Y.M.C.A. 
tank. The melee came after much 
strenuous checking and numerous heavy 
penalties. The players were in the shal
low end and stood up to a fistic encoun
ter. One by one all drifted into a 
battle which the officials were for some 
time powerless to stop.

you and your 
family are clothed and fed. The .Bible 
says something about your neighbor’s 
needs also.

City- (Gospel) Mission, 191 Brussels 
street, is endeavoring to help a few of

MUSIC AÎ LUNCHEON Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

one

BUSINESS AND WAR
NOTES OVER STOCK WIRES. ;

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram).

New York, Nov. 8—Dominion Steel 
Corporation has declared regular quar
terly- dividends of 11-4, payable Jan. 1, 
record Dec. 5.

United Drug Company declared regu
lar quarterly dividend of 11-2 on second 
preferred stock, payable Dec. 14, to re
cord Nov. IS.

Following a conference of the war in
dustries board and representative of 
automobile manufeturers, the latter will
divert most of their entire industry to , ,, „ „ ,...
the uses of the government for war pur- Montreal, No. 3-True bills were this 
poses. morning found against ten men charged .“1 RECEIVED

Railway- strikes with compliicty in dynamiting outrages j would b“S n/hulli^ tids y°ear from HoL
^rt'ofTountrv P ». here recently. A true bill was also land, we have been able to receive ours,

PtlBradstreet’s reports.failures this weekend against Charles Desjaradins, a,So if you intend to get any for your 
in United States at 258, against 218 last dominion police agent who assisted in ! garden or for growing in the house in

, , . , , mid-winter, get them planted as soon
the investigation and who is charged ^ posglblc We havc all kinds at right
with attempted murder. The trials will prices.-—K. Pedersen, Limited, 36 Char- 
probably start next week.

bei ntgh SUPPORT HANNA’Sto POLICY RE CEREALSBIRTHS
Ottawa, Nov. 8—Strong endorsation of 

the food controller’s policy in prohibit
ing the sale of package cereals in 
weights of less than twenty pounds was 
voiced by the executive of the Allied 
Trades and Labor Association last eve
ning.

CHASE—On Oct. 81, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred C. Chase, 80 Clarendon street—a 
daughter.

CARTER—Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
L. Carter, 187 Guilford street, west, a 

, William Richmond, on the 2nd

up. 30c. Keiller’s Strawberry... . 23c.1
23c.30c. Keiller’s DamsenWAR NOTES

25c. Fumival’s Raspberry... 21c. j
Tt Is reported that Arab troops of the 

King of Mecca raided the Hedjaz rail
way recently, killing or capturing the 
Turkish guards and destroying a con
siderable portion of the railway.

The proposed appeal in Montreal on 
behalf of the British Red Cross Society 
has been postponed until after the vic
tory loan has been subscribed.

son
inst. FLOATING BATH SOAP

10c. cake Pink or White. 5c. 1ifTHE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

TRUE BILLS FOUNDLOBSTERS—New Pack
Flat tins for................

*DEATHS
27c. each

t Do You Nsed Glasses 
or Merely Advice?

\CHASE—On Oct. 81, infant daughter 
of Clara G. and Fred L. Chase. Burial 
today.

I j ROW N—Suddenly in Boston, on the
and

18c. tin
P. E. I. Chicken...............37c. tin,
5 lbs. Onions

Shrimps
PROGRESS OF WHARF WORK 

Mayor Hayes accompanied Commis
sioner Russell
around the wharves in West St. John 5 lbs. Rolled Oats 
to sec the repairs which have been made Heaton’s Mixed Pickles, lie. hot. 
and which are in prom-ess. On his re- 85f, Home.made Pickles. 27c. 6ot. 
turn. His Worship said he was well sat- or TT ,
lsfled with the progress of the wn-k, so doc. ITome-made Chow. . 27c. DOt. 
far as he could judge it. He believed 15c. pkge. Cornstarch.... 12 l-2c.
that everything will he In readiness in 2 lb. tin Corn Syrup.....................23o.
good time for the winter season. Re
garding the work of Kane A Ring, who 
are re-building No. 6 wharf and ware
house, he said that it looked to him like 1 lb. block Pure Lard 
exceptionally <iibstantial work. He vas CrlscO—1 1-2 11). tin. . 
assured liv disinterested persons 
were familiar with wharf consfruetion 
that the new striieture wii! be the most

19c.on a trip of inspection31st inst, Nell, son of the late^ Neil 
Ellen Brown, formerly of North End, 
leaving one brother and four sisters to

30c. week and 259 last year.Rid yourself of the idea that an 
examination of the eyes means 
you must wear glasses. On the 
contrary, such a test may put 
off for years the necessity of 
wearing glasses.

When your
at Sharpe's, their exact oo 
tion is made, known. If gla 
are required, you are provided 
with the correct prescription. 
If they
told so and advised how to care 
for the eyes to preserve good 
vision.

ARRESTED HERE ON
CHARGE BY HUSBAND

mourn.
Funeral on Monday morning at 8.46 

from the residence of his sister, Miss 
Mary Brown, 254 Main street, to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass. 
Friends Invited to attend.

O’BRIEN—At the St John Infirmary 
on the 3rd inst, Michael S, son of the 
late Cornelius and Mary A. O’Brien, for
merly of Pleasant Point, leaving one bro
ther to mourn.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 2.301 
O’Neill’s undertaking

11-T.* lotte street. Main 1864.
XFredericton, N. B, Nov. 8—Mrs. Wil

liam Belyea, of this city, was arrested 
in St. John yesterday by Chief Finley, 
of Fredericton, and brought to Frederic
ton last night and appeared in the police 
court this morning, when she was re
manded unlit-next Tuesday. The arrest 
was made on the complaint of her hus
band, who returned from England some 
time ago, having gone across witli the 
140tli Battalion. Her brotlier-in-iaw is 
accused with her.

i£i25c.30c. pkge. Quaker Oats 
1 lb. block Shortening.

eyes are examined 
ndi- 

asses
25c. /
30c.
45c.

who 27c. lb.Canadian Cheese 
Clam Chowder... 15c. and 35c. tin J 
15c. tin Snider’s Pork and Beans, ,

12 l-2c.

not needed, you are Whenare

o’clock from 
parlors. Friends invited. \I solidly built In the port. \&u’re cleans your hands quickly and

P*' / thoroughly—removes --------
f grease, grime and stems I 

of all kinds and keeps the 
K, skin smooth sod soft.

!DEATH OF M. O’BRIEN.
Michael O’Brien, aged fifty, single, 

died in the St. John Infirmary this 
morning as a result of laryngitis. Mr. 
O’Brien had been ill for about two 
weeks. His brother, James O’Brien, is .

resident of the city and conducts a | 
pool-room In Charlotte street.

BIG CROPS
Buenos Aires, Nov. 8.—According to 

! flic latest government crop estimates the 
j wheat crop will total 5,600,000 tons; lin
seed, 950,000 tons and oats 1,200,000 tons, 

' the figures indicating crops approaching 
or exceeding the records.

Gilbert’s Grocery L L Sharpe & Son
USE

IN MEMORIAM j Through /
I Use SnapMAILMAN—In loving memory of F. 

Percy -;|--_in. who died suddenly In 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, on Nov. 8, 1916. 
Gone, but never forgotten. Parents,
Brothers end Sisters,

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.the wAirr 

AD: WAY
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a

\

i
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GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies’ and Men's Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
yon.

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store.26 Wall Street.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St. John

ill'll!id1
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E A PARTICLE 
OF DANDRUFF OB 

A FALLING HAIR

WASSONSLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 2floSeasonable Furnishings for Men Who 

Like The New Things
FOR

COUGHS,
BRONCHITISEXPECTORANTWanted, beL buy. Apply Royal Hotel.

t.f.

WANTED—Hall boy, Royal Hotel. We don’tContains Ammonia, Squills, Honey and Licorice, 
know of any better mixture for colds, coughs and bronchitis.

Tty a Bottle—Money Back if Not Satisfactory 
Price 30c. Delivered Anywhere

T.f.$1.00 to $3.00 
Unllned Tan Cape Gloves... $1.75 pair 

^Llned Mocha Gloves, $150, $1.75 and 
• $2.00 pair.

Unllned Grey Suede Gloves,

Silk Muffler. I
Wanted—Good smart boy for stew

ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel. T.F.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

Passport photos while you waits also 
nice photos for Christmas, at Salmons, 
corner Main and Portland streets. 

11-6.

•V

I,

711 Main St.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store4*5$1.75 to $250 pair 
50c. to $1.25 pair 
.... 25c. to $1.00 
... $1.00 to $2.00

Save Your Haul Double Ite 
Beauty m Just a Few 

Moments

We make the beet teeth in Can ad e 
at the meet reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i _

827 Main St.
■fheoe SM.

Wool Gloves.. 
Fall Neckwear OILCLOTH SQUARESNegligee Shirts
Sweater Coats.....................  $1.00 to $750

15c. to 75c. pair
Branch Ola»: 

38 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 88.

... 70c,Dining or Bedroom Squares, x 3%

... $150 yards ................................................."
$250

1 yard square.... 
lya yards square.
2 yards square...
246 Waterloo Street,

$7.00Men’s Soxt
•Danderinc" Makes Your 

Hair Thick. Glossy, Wavy 
and Beautiful

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, r A e«ee # e•>♦««•»»«
->50c. to $2.00 gar.

Men’s Combination Underwear, -<
$2.00 to $4.00 suit 

“If There’s Anything New, We’re Sure 
to Have It,”

DH. J. O. MAHER, Free.
Until 8 p. m.

■ CARLETON’S
Store Closed 8 pan.; Saturday 10 pan.t Open Un. Corner Brindley Street.This is All Souls Day. i

Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrew's
11—5.3»-. Rink, November 5 to 10. ànd relatives gathered at the home of 

the aged couple and presented to them 
many handsome gifts. Mr. McMulkin 
Is eighty-five years old and his wife 
seventy-two.

Members of the 9th Siege Battery 
entertained at a dance and social, 

by the Natural History Society Juniors ! 
last evening. Refreshments were served 
and the party broke up shortly before 
midnight.

In the case of Donald Walker, who 
died a few days ago in the General 
Public Hospital as a result of Injuries 
received on the football field, Coroner 

* Kenney has decided that no Inquest will 
be'necessary.

Within ten minutes after an appllce- 
x SPECIAL SALE tlon of Danderlne you can not find a

In ladies’ and children’s millinery at eingle trace of dandruff or faUlng hair
11—fl | and your scalp will not Itch, but what 

will please ydu most wlU be after a few
Millinery at Amdur’s on sale at West weeks’ use, when you see new hair, fine Mayor Hayes returned to St. John 

St John, all the latest styles. H-6 j ^ownyaj j«t evening after a short absence from

ctcd v i Danderlne li to the hair what fresh __________
INT™N^TIONV S^OCA^m" showers of rain and sunshine are to Mr and Mrs. William McMulkin, of 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL ÏTd ye tation jt goes right to the roots, the North End, celebrated their Golden 
Semi-annual meeting Monday evening, ,nyigorates and strengthens them. Its Weddlng last Wednesday evening, Oc- 

Nov. 6, in hall, 85 Water strect at exhUaratingi stimulating and life-pro- tobre 81. Twenty-five of their friends 
o’clock. Election of officers for the en properties cause the hair to grow
suing term. All members are particu- and beautiful,
lariy requested to be present, as busi- ’ Danderlne immediately
ness of the utmost importance will be ... the beauty of your hair. No 
brought before the meeting. By « er difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
3f the president. 11 i craggy, just moisten a cloth with Dan-

nr,/.r.c cot otFR q dcrlne and carefully draw It through
MILITARY GOODS FOR SOLDIERS halr, taking one small strand at a

Everything In military goods for sol- ^ The effect lB amaring—your hair 
, ., ,, ,, , ctates diers at Mulhollands, No. 7 Waterloo „ jj_) t fluffy end wavy, and have

“never would salute the United States near Unlon 8treet. Opencvery, ^ ^undanec. an lncom_

This became known when the mintst- __________ 1 parable lustre softness and luxuriance.
er, at the order of the state’s attorney MolholIand the Hatter, No. 7 Water- ! Get asmaUbottleofKnowltons Da -

hlh^l^e 5SUÏÇ5 ^andprorethat
saluted the flag flying from the Cour , «d Swjj. SS » has bee»P neglected or injured b,

A crowd was waiting at the door of Union street. A call on this firm is ad- 
the church when the pastor appeared yised 
after services. John Miller, a carpenter
struck Seibert in the mouth with his Qne No 10 new Remington, also one 
fist, felling him. The pastor was ar- No 3_u_2 c ribbon and back spacer Un
rested by Captain R. C. Greer of the derwood; $50 each.—Jones Electric Co.,
Illinois National Guard, and after spend- ^9 Union street. 11—6
ing an hour in the calaboose, agreed to ---------------
solute the flag. A large assortment of boy’s suits and

Seibert has been pastor of the Church overcoats from $4.76 to $15.—Turner, 
of the Apostles ^Holy Rollers Sect) for Qut of y,e [flgfl rent district, 440 Mala, 
three years. T.F.

HE NEWS AH. N. De MILLE ■k. ►
faAmdur’s, W.E.

199 to 201 Umon St, Opera Haase Block
OPTOMETRY

depends not on law, not on age, but 
on ability to fulfill Its task. The 
optometrist proves he has the author
ity on human vision by his know
ledge, his skill and general fitness. 

Added to these he must supply his 
elient with the best the market af
fords In lenses to correct the sight, 
and frames to hold the lenses neatly 
and properly before the eyes.

The name of S. GOLDFRATHKR 
stands good for all this.

were

«
DISLOYAL PASTOR BEATEN

Illinois Man Knocked Down at Church 
Door and Forced to Salute Flag.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 3—The Rev. Sam
uel Seibert was knocked down at the 
door of his church at Carmi, Ill., by an 
angry parishioner following a sermon 
in which he is reported to have said:— 

“Any man who fights in the present 
war is not a Christian,” and that he

THE MAN WHO WROTE 
NICK CARTER STORIES

Francis Worcester Doughty, author of 
more than 1,200 detective stories and 
creator of “Old King Brady,” and the 
“Nick Carter" variety, who died in 
Cressklll, N.J., on last Tuesday, was in 
his 67th year.

Mr. Doughty’s detective stories were 
printed in many languages and were 
re:* eagerly by the boys of a generation 
apiT He was born in Brooklyn, and his 
grandfather was the last clerk of the 
old village of Brooklyn after whom 
Doughty street was named. He had 
lived in Cresskill since 1910.

Mr. Doughty was a collector of rare 
coins, and at one time had one of the 
largest collections of copper coins in 
America. He was. the author of “Cents 
of the United States,” which was for 
many years 
United States coinage of copper money. 
During the last few years Mr. Doughty 
had written several popular moving pic
ture scenarios. He leaves his wife and 
a son, Thomas S. Doughty, who is with 
the law firm of Carter, Ledyard & Mil- 
bum in New York.

* •J t
A party from the Exmouth Street 

Methodist church visited the Boys’ In
dustrial Home last evening and prov- 1 
ided an Interesting entertainment for j 

was subsequently

1
S GOLDFEATHER

'Phone Main 3413-1 >♦ 625 MAIN ST.
t 0

the boys. Supper 
served.V

John Kemp presided at the meeting 
Labor Councilof the Trades and 

meeting in the Odd Fellow’s building 
last night. Mr. Powers was present to 
Inquire into the number of shipbuilders High lide.

W°Uld bC ^^ed-J-^tic^dard.

Were we to tell you of all the won
derful values offered tomorrow by 
this, St. John’s leading grocery store, 
It would take a page of type talk.

We have, therefore, culled the fol
lowing specials as typical of the host 
of others awaiting your picking;

FLOUR
Five Roses, Royal Household and 

Robin Hood

Barrels, $1250; V, bbhu, $6.40; 98 lb. 
bags, $6.15; 24 lb. bags, $1.65.

Purity ..........
24 lb. bags

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 3.
A.M.

... 2.14 Low Tide .... 8.68
P.M.

careless treatment—that’s all you sure
ly can have beautiful hair and lots of It 
if you will just try a litlte Danderlne.

6.06
11—6.

BROWN’S GROCERYthe chief textbook on the

COMPANY
86 Brussels St ’Phone M. 2666. 

134 King St, West 'Phone W. 166.

FLOURTRADE AND LABOR COUNCIL 
Regular meeting Friday evening, No

vember 2. Full attendance requested.
11—8

A. Morin, ladles’ and gents’ tailor, 52 
Germain street, ’Phone M. 187-41.

68029—11—6

i*.
$12.90 bbL m$100 in Christmas Prizes

WHAT PRESENTS ARE IN THE CARS 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS ,100t,&cb^t ®t/OR

$1.6524 lb. bags Royal Household 
24 lb. bags Purity.............
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat....
4 cakes Gold Soap.................
3 bottles Extract—Lemon or Vanilla,
6 lbs. Onions........ ..
6 lbs. Cow Brand Soda
1 pkge. Cornflakes........
Quaker Coromeal, per pkge............... Ibc.
Quaker Oats, per pkge........ -..........• ^

Special Prices—Domestic Shortening
1 lb. blocks, or bulk ....................... 25c.
3 lb. pails...................

Exhibition war trophies, St. Andrew's |q (£. ^lls 
Rink, November 5 to 10. 11—5. soft’s Pure Lard, per lb

I SPECIAL REDUCTIONS „ I CWa WUte Potetees. per bbL.. $450
i In ladles’ and children’s millinery, all ophite Potatoes, per bushel, $1.75
latest styles, at Amdur’s, W.E. T1—6 Choice White Potatoes, per peck, 45c.

Choice Country Butter, per lb........... 48c.
For Saturday Only.

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and Fairville. 11-4.

1.70
$1.75

VI25c. TEA Ü# I25c. 45c. lb. 
50c. lb.

Lipton’s ..................... -
Orange Pekoe.. ...
3 lbs. Choice Prunes

y
25c. \\

4,25c.25c.
Exhibition war trophies, St Andrew's 10c.

Rink, November 5 to JO. ftSUGAR. ?/.Sj ÏBright Yellow Sugar, Only $8.90 bag 
11 lbs. for $1.00

. AT AMDUR’S, Wi.
Sale of ladies’ and children’s mfflln- 

11—6 £MEGAS

jw
m.-

75c. 50c.5 lb. hag Lantic.................
10 lb. bag Lantic.................

4 cakes Surprise Soap.........
4 cakes Gold Soap...............
5 cakes Lenox Soap.............
10 lb. pkge. White Naptha 
3 bottles Ammonia.............
5 pkgs. Soap Powder........... .. 25c.
6 lbs. Onions

cry. /;$105 98c.No. 1 $5.00
K30c.2 25c* X t.89c, %CO that we may become acquaint- 

& ed with more young people this 
Christmas, we are 'giving you this 
train loaded down with Christmas 
presents. Each car contains one 
kind of present and the name is on each 
car but the man who painted the name 
got the letters all jumbled. Worse still, _ 
the man who coupled the cars got them 
in the wrong order. Now, can you 
straighten things out and re-arrange the 
letters in the names of the presents m 
each car and put the cars in their right 
order behind the locomotive?

Car No. 6, DOES ILL, contains-DolliM." Tire 
ether cars may contain gloves, candy, baseballs,sss trs
lanterns, tools, footballs, games, or something else.
It is for you to find out.

Üach car when*these

25c. Hole!TopLEARN NT I- ■ 55c.IWW1 25c. For golf and every outdoor sport Eastern Caps are to 
the “ fore." The popularity of Eastern Caps with 
smart dressers is due to their extremely clever 

styling and swagger patterns.
Sold at all good shops.

Don’t miss Amdur’s millinery sale, all 
the latest New York styles, now going

11—6
No. 2

25c.irrnwV‘v1 on.

Best gramaphone needles at St. John 
picture framing store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth, and 210 Union street; 
also just received latest double records, 
86c. li—8

FOR SATURDAY 
and MONDAY

E. R. & H. C.
ROBERTSON

SIN IN PEN f

No. 3

EASTERNWould like to exchange nice horse and 
for used automobile, Ford pre- 

care of 
11—6

wagon
ferred. Address Bov H 5, 
Times. If you want to save money 

deal at
SAM LINA ’Phones 346J and 3462 

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE. 
All At Reduced Prices

BRAND CAPS ,
DAD and his LAD

Mulholland’s, No. 7 Waterloo street, 
have just received new shipments of the 

mrnmt, following lines;—Top shirts, under-: 
ïglprec wear, ties, pants, sweaters, raincoats,! 
JWnji mackinaw coats, trunki, club bags, suit 

cases.
Will be sold at the lowest prices In town. 
Don’t forget address:—Mulholland’s. No, 
7 Waterloo street, near Union street, 
J,oek tor electric sign, MulholUnd’a. 
Open every night. 11—6,

Parkinson’s Cash StoresNo. 4
•WWW.

113 Adelaide Street
Main 962,

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Rost Office
Main 279.11.

10% lbs. for $1.00
................. 48c. lb.
................... 40c. lb.
............. 10c. pkge.

the Oceans. .

world; g
iudee the answers and award the following big

•end in an answer to-day, and this Christmas Season 
may be the happiest you have ever had.

L< overalls, all union made, Goods

CASH SPECIALS!GENNIE

“THE BEST INVESTMENT 
I EVER MADE”

1No. S
25c.4 cakes Gold Soap...............

3 lbs. Rice.’...........................
3 bottles Extract.................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes.........
2 cans B. C. Salmon...........
Yellow-eye Beans, per qt.
Raisins...................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge.
2 lbs. Starch.........................
Grey Buckwheat Flour..._... 8c, lb.
Cornflakes..........  11c. pkge, 3 for 30c.
Clark’s Chilli Sauce Beans, 21c. can 
Spaghetti .............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly

sags 25c.
Finest Sugar...............
Orange- Pekoe Tea..

Mtic was presented at tnc Fresh Ground Coffee
Choice Dates.......... .
Royal Household Flour 
King's Quality...............

ttiUO was raised. The Guild agreed to p^tJ^Fioul'. ’ ..........

J® help the Seuuieus Mission in preparing Qravenstrin Apples, 40ct, 45ct, 50<h, 55c. 
™1 comfort bags for tlie sailors. peck.
x’ Cooking Apples

Potatoes.............
Onions.................

bags, $2.75*
Choice Butter..

Other Goods Equally Cheap.

25c.
^coAUk-Loiv report ui 25c.

The Big Cash Prizes 35c.does ill ! suyeriitaty
| montiiiy meeting or tue ivmg » i-Jtiuga- 
I ters uuna yeaveruay 
i baie labuea inu$eu aays and Lite sum ol

30c*
$J.65$25.00 Cash to the Boy or Girl who sends us 

best reoly. $15.00 Cash to the Boy or Girl 
sending the second best reply. $10.00 Cash to tl^
Bov or Girl sending the third best reply. DOLLAR 

att.TT-l.S- Fifty bright, new. crisp $1.00 bills to the 
*gfty next Boys and Girls with the 50 next best rephes.

If you are bright and quick you will also have the 
ODDortunity of winning a Shetland Pony and Cart 
o? Bicycle and many other fine prizes in a pleasant 
contest eyen more interesting that thi

Write your answers in pen and ink, using on^X 
one side of the paper. Put your name, addressand 
ege, in the upper right hand comer of each sheet.

Send Your Answer This Very Evening!

14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.ulLcmoou. a uu $1.65 22c.No. 6repl:
bird

eending the second Dei 
Boy or Girl sending th< 
LfilllS. Fifty bright

$1.60 25c.
............. $1.70 This is what one business man says to another: “I think 

the greatest investment I ever made—the one that has brought 
me the ibggest dividends—is my home. I have gotten more real 
pleasure and enjoyment out of my home than I have out o. 
money spent in any other way.

LET US FURNISH YOUR HOME NOW.

All the Latest Styles of Furniture for Your Home.

................. 25c. peck
................. 45c. peck
5c^ 6 lbs. for 25c„

..................... 46c. lb.

SOAK HARN 15c. and 25c.
25c.

! KiRKPATRIGK&GOWANNo. 7 IF KIDNEYS ACT
RAfl TAKE SALTS BYRON BROS.DHU IHI\L uMLId 23lBrusselsSt phone M 1402

22 King Square
-PHONE M. 3158

Wo,',1?kr a Sh«ïànrt”ony and Cart or Bicycle? These fine prises will go to our young fnends and we

«Kajr»* ^Sss^ Toro-- Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

FLOUR
One Car Blue Banner Flour Arriving
Blue Banner Flour............. $12250 bbl.
Blue Banner—98 lb. hags.. $6.10 bag 
Blue Banner—48 lb. bags.. $3.05 bag 
Blue Banner—24 lb. bags.. $1.65 bag 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba.... $12.25 bbL 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$6.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 48 lb. bags, 

r . $3.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 24 lb. hags,

Victor—Choicest Blend.. $12.00 bbl. 
Victor—Choicest Blend, 98 lb. bags, 

$5.90 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 48 lb. bags,1 

$3.00 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 24 lb. bags, 

$1.60 bag

--------- . ! Royal Household Flour, per bbL, $1250
C d l L • C. V ! Royal Household Flour, 98 lb. bag, 6.15
Says backache I« Sign T ou RoÇal Household Flour, 24 lb. bag, 1.65

Purity Flour, bbls......................... 12.90
Purity or Regal, 24 lb. bags...
5 g»ls. Oil........ .....................
King Cole Tea, per lb........
2 tins R. C. Salmon.....................

When you wake up with backache and : ; tin Magic Baking Powder
dull misery in the kidney region it gen- Qfllj Sauce Beans.......................
erally means you have been eating too Brown Beans, per qt.............
much meat, says a well-known author- 4 Surprise or Gold Soap........
lty. Meat forms uric acid which over- 2 bottles Tomato Catsup........
works the kidneys in their effort to 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce 
filter it from the blood and they become 3 Lemon or Vanilla Extract..
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your 4 jeny powder..........
kidneys get sluggish and clog you must 2 Shredded Wheat... 
relieve them, like you relieve your bow- Purity Oats, per pkge 
els; removing all the body’s urinous 5 cafccs Lenox Soap 
waste, else you have backache, sick 
headache, dizzy spells; your stomach
sours, tongue Is coated, and when the ______________ ___..ctdtctc

tlier is bad you have rheumatic OPTOME lKio 15 •
twinges. The urine is cloudy, *ull of Measure accurately the powers of

I sediment, channels often get sore, water vision by several different methods,
scalds and you are obliged to seek re- ascertain the amount ot error, and
lief two or three times during the night. ! aid you in selecting the mounting

Either consult a good, reliable p.iysi- best suited to your needs, and when ;
clan at once or get from your pharmacist the correcting lenses ate prepared,
about four ounces of Jad Salts; take adjust the glasses to your face so as
a teaspoonful in a glass of water before to give the maximum ot ease and
breakfast for a few days and your kid- comfort.

will then act fine. This famous This is done by the same man who
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and fitted.

Have Been Eating TooAbsolute Reliability 1.70
$1.00Much Meat 50c.

35c.
When you buy H. Mont Jones' Furs you 
are sure of getting full value for your 
money whether you know anything 
about furs or not. This firm has built 
up its business and reputation on a basis 
of honest dealing and absolute reliability

Come And See Us for Yoar Furs 
This Season

SPECIAL
Hudson Seal Coats for

$200.00

These garments are 42” long, 84n sweep, 
with large collars and lined with rich 
fancy silk linings.

30c. ejt Saturday Extra*25c. HOUR! FLOUR!25c. Corned 
Beef

Onlv i4c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c. FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE

SALE25c.
25c.

FIVE SHAMROCKS — Higheat- 
grade Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Special price, per barrel, $12.25 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag... 6.10
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. bag. . 1.65
Also CHARIOT—High-grade Mani- 

. Per barrel, $12 25 
DOMINION—Manitoba Blend, for 

$11.75 barrel 
... 45c. peck 

$4.55 per bbL 
25c. peck 
25c. peck 
50c. peck 

.. 27c. qt.

25c. I
25c. It11—4 POTATOES

White Potatoes, 43c. peck,Choice _
$1.65 bushel, $4.60 barrel.

6 lbs. Best Onions.................
Choice Dairy Butter.......
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c can
Cranberries ............................. . 12c. qt.
Quaker Oats.........................  25c, pkge.
Best White Beans..................... 29c. qt.

: ff Lovely Beef it is, too; but remem- 
” b: r, tilis extra low price is for the 

week-end only.1
wea 25c.wfPliilmmÊÊm

toba........48c. lb.

HERE ARE SOME OTHER 
MONEY-SAVING PRICES;

18c. to 20c. lb.
........... 18c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
........... 25c. lb.
........... 16c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.

............. 15c. lb.

bread or pastry 
Potatoes .................

Beef Roasts------
Moose Roasts..
Beefsteak ...........
Moose Steak 
Stewing Meat.. 
Hamburg Steak 
Fresh Sausage..

Carrots ....................................
Apples ...........................
Preserving Pears...................
Choice White Beans.............
16 oz. pkge. Raisins...........
Currants ...............................
3 pkgs. Cornflakes...............
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour....
2 pkgs. Buckwheat...............
30c. pkge. Wheat Flakes..

Ycrxa Grocery Co1

A*43 MAIN ST. Phone Main 2913 12c.ncys
salts is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon juice, combined with lit 1-iit, 
and has been used for generations to 
clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys, 
also to neutralize acids in the urine so it 
po longer Irritates, thus ending bladder 
weakness.

Jad Salts 1» a life saver for regular 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
Injure and makes a delightful, effer
vescent lithla-water drink.

16c. pkge.
27c.C' Granulated Eyelids,acre î-jSRUîd

Eves&‘*"“"“’■^47 just Eye Comfort. At
Druggists or by mail 50c per Bottle. Morine 
ETiSsIve in Tubes 25c. For Book si the Eye . 
riEBwk M-riae Eye Remedy Ce.. CWci|i 1

...25c. 
...25c, 
... 20c.LILLE Y &• CO.JONES & SWEENEY expo-

H, Mont Jones
St, John, N, R

695 MAIN ST.
’Phone Main 2745 

Store Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock; Saturdays 11.30

8 KING SQUARE THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITE»THZ WANT

AD. WAYUSE92 King Street

i
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m ** Come For Bargains
Toys, Games and* 
Picture Books in ' 

Great Variety

1 'kÊÊ?!
Ciiïï|gp^3fIP§S:'!

SC¥he Times has the largest afternoon circula tlonln the Maritime Provinces.
Sp^cGl \dvertMocr Rrnrcsentatives—NEW YORK. Frank R« Northrui-. 

303 Fifth Are.—CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association Bldg. 
B.itish and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29 Ludgate Hill. LONDON. E.

CThe'ZAudit Bureau of QrcuUtioo» audits the circulation of The Evening 

Times.

Decoy Ducks-■<

eoa
/ Wvf*

r/l

tfealta^
©lass ♦ that you have been waiting for 

have just arrived N
We have them in male and female patterns

$8.50 dozen

—a Blooming Cheek 
—and a Sparkling Eye 
—are assured to Girls 
—who daily try 
—a Glass of

Toys, Be., 10c., 16c., 20c., 2Bo. 
to $1.00.

Games, Be., 10c., 16c., 20c.. 26o. 
to $1.26.

Picture Books Be., 10c., 16c.. 
20c., 26o. to 60o.

Novelties, Silver Candle-Sticks. 
Vases, Trays, Picture Frames. 
.Jewel Boxes at Wholesale 

Prices.

THE ELECTION ACTTHE WAR SITUATION f
It was pointed out by the Times yes- \ Referring to the “infamous” war-time- 

terday that if Premier Kerensky were j election act, the Halifax Chronicle de- 
correctly reported his statement fore- j scribes it as “without parallel in the po- 
shadowed the practical withdrawal of : litical history of the Dominion, and adds:

“But the new government can do

85c each

MtetSati
Russia from the war, and the hope was 
expressed that he had been misunder- something to mitigate the iniquity of it 

night’s cables show that by seeing that the act shall be operated 
He did not say that ■ as fairly and equitably as its provisions

Stood. Last
this was the case.
the Allies must now take up the whole. will permit. The new government is oil

its honor and on trial in this matter. It Children’s Wool Gloves, 20c.. 
25c., SOc. pgir.

Wool Hose, 25c., 35o., 40c. to 
60c. pair.

Men’s Box, 18c., 20o., 25c. to 
60c. pair.

Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, $1.10

for Nerves take
ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS

50 Cents a Box

burden of the war, but that Russia, un
der present conditions “had the right to will do much to dispel distrust and ill- 
claim that the Allies now take the heav- spire confidence in its good faith if it ^ 

jest part of the burden.” Even this as- j makes it plain that it proposes to ad- s 
section were better not to be made, be- . minister the measure fairly and square- ;
cause such an admission of weakness will : ly without prejudice to any party or j
encourage Germany to fight on; but it candidate. From time immemorial in ;
is a relief to be assured that Russia will ; Nova Scotia the sheriffs, in the main, ; -pht. p'jrs[ Tommy—Oh, I say, Jim-
stay in the war, for this means that large ! have been chosen as recruiting officers my, here’s a red blackberry.

and they* The Second Tommy—What of it?
They’re always red when they’re green.

Heat When You Want Iti
LIGHTER VEIN.

ftColored Testimony. pair.
Wool Gloves, 25c., 35c., 50c.mE 1 pair.With the thought of cold weather comes the query : 

“Is my heating stove in condition to do the winter’s 
■’work?”

Heaters.

ÊGerman and Austrian armies will still j in their respective counties, 
be kept more or less busy on the east- i have discharged their duties to the gen

eral satisfaction of all concerned. This

nmlII mEasily Arranged.
“But why are yoti so agitated and ARNOLD’Sern front.

It is now suggested that there may be practice should be continued, and in the 
heavy fighting all winter on the Italian coming election the returning officers distressed ?_ Surely you have been kiss-
front, where the winter weather condi- j should be the sheriffs or in any event, "l.yesTreplied the beautiful gird, with 
tions.are more favorable than in France men who enjoy the complete confidence tear£j -n ^er eyeSj «but it was done by 
and Flanders. Col. Repington says there of both parties. Then as to the enumer- some member of my family.” 
is nothing to prevent fighting all through a tors who, under the act practically have Oh, well I’m quite willing 
the winter, and carrying on a successful control over the preparation of.the vot- ,l member of your family.”

It is therefore pos- ers’ lists and have large discretion and

«MEmss If not, your best plan is to see our line of
' ■,

silver moon, scorchers and OAKS

!

I

ill!i? Department Store
90 Charlotte Street

Economy of fuel under all conditions. Buy your 
stove now and be ready for cold weather.

Heaters for Any and Every Place.

to become

slfilS
war of attrition.
sible that while thé Allied grip cm the | extensive powers as to adding to and 
western front will not be relaxed for an ; striking off names, the government

time be i should appoint the present revisers as

psai n—4.
Smetecn s, ltd. Viinstant there may at the same

given to the Italians such assistance-as the enumerators, 
will make the operations on their front ' pointées of the municipal councils. They 
more formidable than at any time since j are familiar with the work of revision, 

they entered the war. ' they are in itimate touch with the dis-
, The Germans have withdrawn their tricts, and*they have performed their 
lines for some distance on a portion of ; duties honorably and impartially and, 

-the Aisne front, where they have been i as the record proves, with such general
They | satisfaction that few appeals from their 

decisions have ever been necessary. Tliq 
government then, as an evidence of good j 
faith and a guarantee of square deal- j 
ing, should make the present revisers i 
the enumerators under the new act. No 
other appointees are likely to be accept
able to the public.”

It is gratifying to note that in New 
from the hilly front of the Chemin Des Brunswick Hon. Mr. Carvel! has pur- 
Dames last night.” It is perfectly clear ; sued the course advocated by the Chron-

have i icîè. It is clear that if under the union

They are the ap-

COAL
BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICESso hard pressed by the French, 
have fallen back toward Laon. It does 
not yet appear whether they will with
draw at any other point, although such 
withdrawal at points farther north to
ward Arras is regarded by one observ
er as quite probable. Berlin says: “Un
noticed and undisturbed by the enemy, 
we systematically withdrew our lines

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Unitesv Wholesale and Retail Dealers
49SMYTHE ST. IBS UNION ST

COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds on Hand. "Phone West 17
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

that no such withdrawal would 
been made had not the pressure of the : government any attempt were made to 
Allies become ‘too strong for successful I introduce partisanship into the maehin- j 
resistance. The situation on the west- cry o* the election act it would be re- 
ern front is therefore favorable for the sented by every Liberal in the country. 
Allies, although the weather conditions 
are such as to interfere greatly with ag
gressive operations.

Meanwhile Dr. Michaelis is down and 
out, and Count Yon Hertling, described 
as the most bitter of all German lialep
of England, is the new chancellor. He j fw ^ Home> t„ be supplied “as re

bates England and democracy, approves , quircc, ., The prlce given Vas 4%c.per 
of the most ruthless submarine warfare, | ,fc Thifi fish> we are givcn to under
favors the annexation of Belgian and j stand ,s of the same kind and grade as i 
French territory, and stands -frith Hi- , that which the consumer, long suf-| 
most extreme of the pan-German party,

IHARD LEHIGH 
STOVE HARD COAL 

For Self-Feeders

—• •»

The Halifax Echo hands this one to 
the food controlled—“In the tenders for 
supplies to the City Home there were a 
number of interesting quotations, one of 
which was the tender of a firm for fish

IMPERIAL STOVE OR NOT 
HARD GOAL 

Like Scotch—For RangesI

BEST AMERICAN EGG 
For FurnacesI fering no longer—he is past the suffer- ' 

ing stage—pays eleven and twelve cents 
lb. Here is work for the food con-

which is still in the ascendant..
Reviewing the-j war situation we find per

the Allies anticipating a German retreat!) troller He has objected to criticism, hut 
at some points on the western front. On j this he cannot classify as such. It is a 
the Italian front preparations arc in pro- ) statement of fact. t> Allowing all possible 
gross for what may be a tremendous bat- difference for’ quotations on large lots 
tie for supremacy. On the Russion front ab compared with small ones and even 
there have been no important develop- for transportation by the city instead of 
ments of late, no doubt due to the with- by the firm, there is still a margin that 
drawal of portions of the German and js altogether too wide. There has been 
Austrian force* to fight against Italy. !
The first American army is getting a ! at Halifax, but it has led nowhere as 
taste of trench life on the French front, ; far as the consumer can ascertain.”

!

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD., 
Tel. M. 2636, 1 Union St. 

Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St.

I

:

of these men by making them play the 
anthem,” said the major. “Suppose you 

' Germany and got up and cheer
ed the Kaiser. Do you suppose they’d 
believe any the more that you were for 
him. No; they’d say; ‘Put that man in 
the guard house and watch him.

Dr. Muck said: “Why will people he 
so silly? Art is a thing by itself aeud 
not related to any particular nation r.t 
group.
violation of artistic taste and principles, 
for such an organization as oure to play 
patriotic airs.” •

LATER.
Boston, Nov. 2—The resignation of 

Dr. Carl Muck, conductor of the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, was announced by 
Major Henry L. Higginson this after
noon. It also was announced that the 
national anthem would be played at all 
concerts given by the organization.-

investigation of sorts of fish pricesan
were in

and will doubtless soon take over a por
tion of that front. The German successes 
on the Russian and Italian fronts have 
driven deeper home the conviction that 
the war will be prolonged, and that, in 
the words of Lord Cecil :

“What has happened only means that 
we and the other governments

<S> ^ ,<$> ■$>

Philadelphia ' Press : —“If the people of 
this town want efficient municipal gov
ernment; if they want police clubs and 
thuggery kept out of politics ; if they 
want elections without murder; if they 
want to stop fee-grabbing; if they want 
retrenchment and economy in the public 

make stronger exertions. We cannot af- j-Jepartments> they will just have to vote 
fard to neglect any chance” for the5e things.”

It would be a great mistake, ,1

must

<3> 3> ' *9 Q
THE BUTTONEERS

| There is naturally a degree of sym- 
! pathy for the Standard^ and Globe in
i these troublesome days in the political ' 

“I tell you there are men in my prov- ; are|m Bo(h „ thcm are vexed and
ince, wearing the King’s uniform, who worried> and more or less appreliens.
never left Canada and who never intend ,ye Ap(1 they haV(, als0 the ratlier sad
to leave Canada; who are drawing enor-j and ^ consciousness that there is j
mous sums from the government in sal- ; nQ re,ief jn prospect.
•ries and separation allowances for i ,

, <$><$* <S> <£
which they give no adequate return, j
Some of these may be necessary, but j thina has agreed to charter to Eng-j* 
their places could and should be taken 1 land nine German vessels now in Chin

ese ports and aggregating 29,984 tons. 
This will only help to offset part of <^ne 

week’s loss by submarine, but every lit
tle bit helps at,such a time as the pres
ent.

WOULD DISBAND 
BATHER THAN PLAY 

NATIONAL ANTHEM?

Speaking in Hamilton yesterday, Hon. 
F. B. Carvell said : CHEYNE'S SPECIALS \

FOR CASH SATURDAY AND MONDAY ?
A Stubborn Cough 

Loosens Right Up
Hr i*Tohr MISCELLANEOUS25c. SPECIAL

4 lbs. Rolled Oats..
3 lbs. Rice.
3 lbs. Gran. Cornmeal 
3 lbs. Farina..................
3 cakes Infants’ Delight Soap. 25c.
4 cakes Comfort Soap 
4 cakes Castile Soap..
6 pkgs. Cow Soda 
J lb. Block Shortening 
30c. bottle Pure Jam..
30c. bottle Marmalade........... 25c.
30c. bottle Pickles
2 pkgs. Rice Flour
3 pkgs. Borax....
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce... 25c. 
2 Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour.. 25c.

o
25c. Shrimps, per tin....... ................

Best Pink Salmon.................. .
12c. bottle Ammonia..............
12c. Kkovah Jelly....................
Canadian Pears (2s.)............
Canadian Peaches (2s.)....
% lb. tin Preserved Ginger
Crisco, per tin............................
Fresh Ground Coffee..............
60c. Bulk Teas...........................

Preserving Pears, Choice Gravenstein 
Apples, Grapes and Fruits in 

Season.

18c. Boston, Nov. 3—Major Henry L. Hig- j 
ginson, founder and patron of the Bos
ton Symphony Orchestra, announced 
that the orchestra would be disbanded 
and Symphony Hall sold if public clam
or for the orchestra to play “The Star ! 
Spangled Banner” continued.

MANITOBA HARD 
»vr, WHEAT pi 25c. ......... 21c.

......... 10c.
This home-made remedy Is a wonder 

for quick results. Easily and 
cheaply made.

25c.
......... 25c. 10c.

20c.
by returned soldiers.”

If Gen. Mewbum, the new minister of 
militia, can cut himself loose from ev
erything savoring of patronage and con
vert himself into an interrogation point 
for a short time he will find all over 
this country and in England a good 
many thousands of reasons why Canada 
has not long before this time enrolled 
more than half a million men for active 
service. We are told that Mr. Carvell’s 
remarks were greeted with a remark
able demonstration of approval. That 
Is not at all surprising. We have had 
far too many gentlemen in uniform 
drawing fat salaries who ought to be in 
overalls in the potato field, helping along 
the campaign for food production. The 
new minister will find them in all ranks 
from lieutenant up, and they have cost 
end are costing the country a fair sized 
.Victory Loan, although bonus or bounty 
Would perhaps be a better term.

25c. 20c,La Tour The prompt and positive action ol 
, this simple, inexpensive home-made rem- 

4 he matter was brought to a head by edy in quickly healing* the inliamcd or 
demands that the anthem be plived by swollen membranes of the throat, chest 
the orchestra at a concert in Providence ?r bronchial tubes and breaking up 
Tliis frill,™-,.,1 irmmcnct. tight coughs, has caused it to be used
-, ' , I, “ Pr°tests over Geraldine jn more homes than, any other cough
rarrars all-German programme, when remedy., Under its healing, soothing 
she was the soloist at the orchestra’s j influence, chest soreness goes, phlegm 
pensjpn fund concert in Boston on Sun- I loosens, breathing becomes easier, tick- 
day. 1 ling in the throat stops and you get

Thom™ , , , ,, i « good night’s restful sleep. The usualn , „ ’ , P Cli|i optent of the throat and eh est colds are conquered
Department of Justice at Providence, by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing bet- 
recommended to Washington that the ter for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
orchestra he prohibited from giving con- whooping cough, brouchial asthma or 
certs anywhere unies stlic anthem should wijBter coughs, 
be plaved, and the Rhode Island Council To make this splendid cough syrup,
CermtTadCe°rnoefnîhe<1 “T ^k’ -rïhf’ÀCa^.o^b^an^fiÆ

I German leader at the orchestra, as de- bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup
liberately insulting.” • and shake thoroughly. You then have

Major Higginson said the anthem was 16 ounces—a family supply of a much 
out of place in purely harmonic pro- better cough svrup than vou could buy

j f' I-*1- contrated compound of genuine Norway
1 up the programme in summer, and that pine extract and is known the world 
| when war started he addressed the or- 1 over for its promptness, ease and cer- 
I chesira and asked them to forget their ! tainty in overcoming stubborn coughs 
1 racial differences. More than a dozen ! W15 chest colds, 
nationalities are represented in it. The me2-n-mTra “rVrof J,"t ; K ^ ■

I ice had re1 ted to him that none of the i tiling eise. Guaranteed to give abso- 
j German members, even the conductor. I lute satisfaction or money promptly 
| Dr. Muck, was under suspicion. ] refunded. The Piiiex Uo„ Toronto,

“-They think they will test the loyalty “Pt.

, 25c. 35c. !I 25c. 45c.

FLOUR 25c. 35c.
25c. 50c.

25c.DIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES

Germans are making trouble in south
ern Brazil. It will not last long, for the 
Brazilians have learned the true char
acter of the disturbers , and will take 
prompt measures to maintain order.

^ ♦

The Italian reverse, Lord Cecil says, 
will not effect the result of the war, hut 
may affect its duration. The Allies have 
the men and the resources, and theirs 
must be the final victory.

<•> <?> <f> <4>
Today’s war news tells of the sinking 

of a German commerce raider and some 
armed trawlers by the British, and of 
a new forward movement by the French 
on the western front.

25c.
25c.

Full Line of High-grade Chocolates.

- 166 Union St.
CORNER PITT AND*i.EINSTER

CKLYNE CO..$12.50Per Barrel .......................
Per Vi Barrel...................
Per % Barrel Bag.....
Per 24 lb. Bag................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
’PHONE WEST 8

?!
6.40 TKL. M, 226 -111 TELEPHONE M «08;
6.15
1.60

Ever Tire of Your Own 
Make of Bread ?Fowler Milling Co

LIMITED I
:

ButternutJust for a 
Change Try

Bread—

The Canadian correspondent at the 
Iront writes that information gathered j 
rom prisoners Indicates Increasing un- j 
0, Germany

The Bread with 
a Taste of It's OwnI

USEVF&T m

Foley's Store Linings
THAT LAST

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801 
Dee7 1er T*. Fir* Jlrrm Thru f* Tb»n 
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ROYAL 
FLYING CORPS

\

iThe R. F. C. is now open for recruiting.

Meti ,arç wanted who are between the ages of 18 and 25, who are physically fit, and
who are well educated. With these requirements you are eligble for a Cadetship in the R.F.C.

■emu
ïTOïll receive all your training in Canada on Canadian machines.

Whn your training is complete, you will be given a Commission in the R. F. C., 

Training consists of thorough instruction in:

1. Wireless Telegraphy 
Photography 

A Aerial Gunnery 
Machine Guns 
Artillery Co-operation 
Theory Of Plight 
Rigging of Aeroplanes

2. Flying. First with an 
instructor and later by 
yourself

• - -, *

3. Combination of 1 and 2
#

There are no fees of any kind whatsoever. On the contrary, you are being well paid by 
the Government to learn a profession which, after the war, will be exceedingly useful to you. 
When qualified, you are paid at the highest rate of any branch of the service.

Application to be made by letter to
RECRUITING OFFICER,

25 Tramway Building, 
Halifax, N. S.

OR

AT ANY OF THE FOLLOWING PLACES :

Mr. W. H. Price,
City Hall, •

Moncton, N. B

Major W. Crowe, 
Sydney,

Mr. E. A. Schofield,
Box 1095,

St. Johi, N. B.

Capt. A. W. Homier, 
Box 274,

Nova Scotia Yarmouth, N. S.

POOR DOCUMENT

J

C
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There is no Boot that will give 
the out-of-town man the satisfac
tion and comfort, as a pair of our 
Waterproof, Well-made, High Cut 
Boots.

They are equally as useful for 
trainmen, teamsters and farmers. 
Just tuck your trousers into the 
tops, and you will have dry feet and 
ankles.

Men’s Black or Dark Tan, 9 im, $7.50

$10.00Men’s Black, 10 in.

Men’s Tan, 12 In.

Men’s Trench Boots, 14 in,
$11.00, $12.00, $14.00, $17.00

$9.00

Boys’ Black or Dark Tan, sizes 
1 to 5 ..........................-....................

Boys’ Black or Dark Tan, -sizes
. .$3.75, $4.25

Boys’ Black or Dark Tan, sizes 
8 to 10 ................................ $2.90, $3.25

$4.90

11 to 13 ....

The Parcel Post Takes "Them to 
Your Door For a Few Cents.

19 King Street
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1st Contingent I Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
fj

Our Stores Open at 84W; Close at 6; Saturdays at 10 p.m.Pumps S
m .Ï
i / \/£T\

SERVICEABLE AND COSEYa An official statement, issued at Otto- ; 
wn, announces I lint no action Is being 
taken to bring back for a long furlough 
the men of the first contingent and that 
this cannot be hoped for as the exigen
cies of military servieç make it Impos
sible.

*

m m
■j a9. %[ Comfortables and Blankets f

/

and i
— iRegistration,

One hundred and fifty-seven tliousand 
have registered under the terms of 

Exemption

7 /*Slippers if
the military service net. 
claims totnj 144.028 and reports for ser
vice, 12,975.
Casualties

v
It is now the season for heavier Bedclothing if one cares 

anything about sleeping comfort
om

( m
j

WfM/ft$ Mr. and Mrs. William Irvine have been 
advised that their son. Private Richard j 
Irvine, a member of the 20th battalion, |

| has been killed in action. Hc^vas a ■
I popular North Shore young man.

Alexander lUmdreaii of Cnmpbcllton, | 
j has been advised that his son. Private j 
I Ernest Boudfcau, had died while a pris- 
| oner in Germany.
! Samuel M. Crawford of Lz.keside, has 
jj been advised that ids son, Sergeant V\. |
L Percy Crawford, who was wounded in 
| the Somme engagement, is soon to sail 
I for Canada. ;
| For Flying Corps
E A. Vernon Hatch, of this city, who;
| was on the staff of. the C.P.R. in To- 
^ vonto, has enilsfed In the Royal Flying '
I Corps as a cadet.
?■ The five young men who went to Hali-1 

fax to take the tests for the Royal Fly- : 
nog Corps were all successful. They, 
were Frederick Power, Guy Seovil, Bal- j ’ 
four Paterson, Lieut. Cuthbert and Jos- 
epii Brosnan.
Tablet Unveiled

For all occasions requiring Dainty and Delicate Feminine 
Finery, vou will find appropriate footwear—costume footwear- 
at Our Three Retail Stores. We never had a more complete

We have them in Kid.

Our showinir of Down Quilts is most extensive and attractive, a splendid combination of utility and beauty 
O^r Blankets comprise the best known makes. They are soft and warm, some in pretty shades of grey and fawn. A .

the most desirable quality. 1

DOWN OUILT8__In the new designs and colorings, covered with figured downproof satins and sateen, with borders c.nd
panels Do?SnQSSrS ma’tch, venXted and filled with the best quality of down. Now is the-.time to purchase, as yoii have

choice of best patterns ................................................................................................................. ....................
COMFORTABLES—Our own make, silkoline covered, extra large size, 6 ft. x 6 ft., 9 in.............

Extra large size, sateen covered.......................................................................................................................................
BLANKETS—Best grades of Scotch, American and Domestic make. Pink, blue or yellow borders 

Also Plaid Blankets in pink, blue, grey and fawn............ ...................................................'* * " *...................

irange of styles and sizes in all widths.
Patent and Satin, in various colors, both light or heavy weights.
If we haven’t your shade in Satin Pumps, we can dye them any 

match materials. Don’t wait till the day

i

................ $3.50 each
............ $4.50 each

... $4.00 to $13.00 
$3.75 to $6.50 pair

shade you wish to

before.”
SERVICE AND QUALITY”OUR SLOGAN

THE “BANNER”^----1
ÎZ

1

Bed Spring679 MAIN ST.212 UNION ST.61 KING ST. On Thursday morning at early com
munion service in St. Paul’s church, 

r Rothesay, a tablet in memory of Regin
ald Heber Hamilton Daniel, only son of 
Canon A. W. Daniel, rector of the parish. 

unveiled. Private Daniel was killed •

Î2SR

ADIO COAL xwas
ir. action on August 16, 1917.
Norman A. Dobbin Wounded.

Word was received yesterday by Mr. 
and Mrs. John Dobbin, of Rothesay, 
that their son, Norman A. Dobbin, had ; 
been admitted to hospital in England j 
suffering with wound in the shoulder. ;

the market. It has remainedFor mm, rears the “Banner” knTbeltpn'STa™ledger and uncomfortable. The rigid

bz“‘ft, sZbZ: zr., ^ .-a ri.«- «. •«- •? -
Spring Steel are seeded by patented top cross wires, which acid coils in place, and are so tnterlaced and fa.t.bed each -P » 

is held upright, and cannot become loose, althongh it still has individual freedom of action.

The heavy edge wire, are made o, Tempered Ls maintaining th,

the “Banner ha, JeeZdè, ,11,conditions. It will never and i, guaranteed for twenty years. The

pnee is bn, «0.00, and a, the construe,ion is «.ctly the -me a. the interior of - Upholstered Bo, npr.ng costing near,:. ,ruble 
consider it an excellent investment for a life-time of comfort.

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARKET SQUARE.________ ________________ .—~----

on(m.
ITRADE NAME 

Copyrighted

A Clean, Free Burning, ^arefully Prepared

For Sale Only By--------

Hard Coal

Ottawa List.
The Ottawa list for the maritime ; 

provinces last night contained the names ! 
of three St. John men, Sapper J. A. Mc- i 
Donaiti, wounded; Gunner S. H. Penny, 
of 75 St. Patrick street, wounded, and 
Lieut. W. Wolsley. gassed. Gunner Pen
ney has another brother, Herbert J. 
Penny, also overseas. Among the list 
of missing is that of Captain Daniel 
Owen, of Annapolis (N. S.) Captain 
Owen is a newspaper man of renown 

rhaving written many articles that at
tracted widespread attention, dealing 
with his native province of Nova Scotia.

break, ,4s a result,
CONSUMERS' COAL GO. LTD.

spinal column in a
writ ofvice Act, who has applied for 

prohibition to prevent Judge St. Cyr 
from-giving judgment in his case, addres
sed a meeting I art night at St. Mary s

Hopes To Defer 
Operation of Military 

Act For Five Years

the price, we
#

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.Labor Club.
He expressed the hope, gathered from 

his lawyer’s view of the case, that the 
proceedings he has taken will lead to a 
delay of five years in the operation of 
the Military Service Act.

mWomen Have Formed a 
National Service Association

Montreal, Nov. 8.—Paul E. Mongeau, 
an anti-conscriptionist, under arrest on 
a charge of violating the Military Ser-

mz89$ ~
CHILE IN SYMPATHY

WITH BRAZIL’S COURSE
The women of British Columbia have 

formed an association to assist in Na
tional Service. You can help by doing 
your “bit.”

At home or in France practical and 
trained nurses are in demand to attend 
the sick and injured.

Learn at home and avail yourself of a 
position earning $10.00 to $25.00 a week. 
Write for particulars of our Nursing

concluded last of a technical nature and was given by 
Traffic Manager H. C. Gay.

H. W. Rising and J. A. Marvin spoke 
of the disadvantage jvhich 
schedule would be to commercial trav
elers.

Aid. McLellan, after asking for a few 
minutes to discuss the case with those 
opposed to the new schedule, said lie 
had no evidence to offer.

NO COMPROMISE ON 
NIGHT 'PHONE RATES

Santiago, Chile, Nov. ,3.—The answer 
of Chile to Bra7.il with regard to Bra
zil’s declaration of war against Germany, 
has been approved by the council of 
ministers. The reply will lie couched in 
terms of cordial sympathy and acknowl
edge the weighty reason that prompted 
Brazil to adopt her attitude.

the new

from 6 o’clock p. m. to 8.80 p. 
stead of 11, but R. W. M*LeUan op- 
posed this.

The evidence taken at the hearing 
during the afternoon session was largely

m. in-

The hearing of the application of the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company for 
permission to make their night rates ef
fective only after 11 o’clock instead Of

[K>
Course.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 
709N3 Spadina Ave, Toronto.j Memorial Tablets

$:
q We reopecttully call attention 
facilities for the designing and 

Bronze
those who have mode the supreme

to our >1facture ofmanu

Tired
Nervous
Mothers

and Brass Tablets to commemorate
sacrifice

tin Ac war. i
▼ ▼

'hq In Churches, Schools and Pnhlic Buildings, 
m fact wherever a memorial is under con
sideration. we should esteem the favour of 
your inquiry. Given the wording desired and 
an approximate estimate of the amount to he 
expended.'we shall he glad to furnish original 
sketches or photographs of some commissions 
which we have already undertaken.

▼ ▼
| q Elaborate Braae Tablets ranging in price 

A from $35.00 to $200.00 or in Bronze from 
| $150.00 to $500.00.

V1
\

j*

8C
▼ ▼

A mother who is overworked, tired, nervous, 
thé verge of hysteria makes an

T>U Birh Gift J3..1 ihn tVurtrwtitn, 
Mmy v* ttni « ctfy f ■m colour.

irritable—on 
unhappy home. The very thing she does not
want to do.

I

HENRY BIRKS & SONS V
\ 'T'>WGolimitht mni Sifvtrtmitkt

ssMONTREALLIMITED Such a condition often develops 
derangement of the feminine organs, causing 
irritability, despondency, sleepless nights and 
nervous prostration. At such times remember 
there is a tried and true remedy,

a seriousy
/S'

i
he

/iO-J y y rp

I z Lydia £. Pinkhams 
Vegetable Compound

y 11Neponset y „• V.
/ /1 Ear

this famous Vegetable Medicine has been conquering 
and the very best proof of this is such betters as these.

, , , J n • Tp-c»9 —“After my little girl was born ■ wo i Bridgeton, N.J.-“I cannot apeak too highly of Lydia

was eo nervous and had such bearing down feelings and 3“ i? mv work 1 would have a chill every day 
headaches, and my housework kept me on my feet so n , di spelia Bnj my head would ai
much that 1 had to do something, and I was persuaded ^^ hot flashes and^wzy wa,kmg sk,
against my will to try Lydia C Pmkham s VegeUiMe ™“st ,“nife wm a burden to me until one day my ms- 
cSmpound. I found the first bottle helped me and I f"™, v,t,u „i8ter toldmv nuebai dif he did not do seme- 
continued Its use so I am able to do all• ‘STydi'a ¥ thing for me 1 would not last long and told him to get 
year ago I was miserable. I again bought Lydia E. thmg ... ^ be „ot Lydia E. Pinkhams eg-
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, taking it regularly, J compound for me, and after taking the first three

52 'æ&vTS sffis Jas&rncrs^ * .mar?.
rnizx ®'»LLe,:5ifEHrEiLtsi “a “ “* “”“d “

'l:
I
I ;;

the ills of women
The Wonderful Floor Covering For forty years ti'.i1

1

mCome and see the piece in my store. It was on the sidc- 
' walk for ten days, and thousands of people walked on it and 
stil. it is good for years of hard

,r
*:

have terrible pains so that I could hardly take a step. 
Sometimes I would bo "so miserable that I could not 
sweep a room. I doctored part of the time but felt no 
change. I later took Lydia E. Pinkham’s V egetabla 
Compound and felt a change for the better after the 
second day. I took it until I was in a good healthy con
dition. I recommend the Pinkham remedies to all wo
men as I have used them with good results.”—Mrs. 
Milford T Cummings, 24 New St, Bridgeton, N .J.

Ne one sick with woman’s many sui-

:wear.
I

Price 65 Cents a Square Yard

A. O. SKINNER mAgent for New Brunswick
l
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Times and Star Classified PageSend In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising- WANT ADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADA

\

Oat Cent • Word Single Insertion; Discount of 331-3 Per Cent, on Advts. Running One Week or More, If P*M In Advinfie Mhitoium Charge 25 Ctar x

HELP WANTEDFOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT 7 WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED — GIRL, IMMEDIATELY, 
68276—11—10

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
Dufferin Hotel.

WANTED—BOYS, 8TH GRADE OR 
higher. Robertson, Foster & Smith, 

68280—11—7

i Full Furnished Contents
of Thirty-three RoomsW'Jllfct-V BY AUCTION

IMBBHtoA 1 am instructed by the 
owners to sell by Public 

u Auction on Monday
J! morning, Nov. 5, com

mencing at JO o'clock, all the furniture
contained in Imperial Hotel, No. J3 King 
Square, consisting of twenty-five bed
rooms, almost new furnishings, together 
with halls, living-room, office, etc. All 

; carpet squares, linoleums, etc.
| F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

27 Brussels street.
Ltd.House Properties

Special Values
68216—11—9WANTED—MEN FOR CORRUGAT- 

ed iron work,and handy men. Apply 
MacDonald Bros., 189 Canterbury St.

68264—11—7
WOULD YOU LIKE $1 OR $> 

daily at home knitting war sox * 
auto knitters ? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 3c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co., College street, Toronto.

SMART CHECKER AND SORTER 
wanted with experience. Good salary. 

UngaYs Laundry, 28 Waterloo street.
68202—11—g

BOARDING ‘FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFLATS TO LET
WANTED — CARPENTERS AND 

Laborers for bridge work, good wages. 
Apply Westfield, N. B., or 107 Prince 
Wm. street, St John. Powers

68236—11—10

ONE-FAMILY HOUSE AND 
GARAGE

Freehold, hot water heating in both 
.house and garage. Recently remodell
ed, beautiful finishings, mantels, etc. 
Situated in the Valley. Price $4,700.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE AND 
STORE

Modemly equipped, excellent 
dition and repair. Situated on 
Bruussels street near Richmond. 
Price $1,600.

TWO-FAMILY HOUSE
Leasehold, with freehold lot ad- 

Joining, in good condition and 
Situated in the vicinity of 
street. Price $600.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

TAYLOR & SWEENEY
Bank of Montreal Building 

56 Prince Wm. St ’Phone Main 25%

BOARDERS WANTED, 236 DUKE 
street

FURNISHED PARLOR BEDROOM, 
lighted, heated, bath, kitchen, dining

room privileges, if desired, central ; 
terms reasonable. Phone Main 885-41.

68277—11—10

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 89 PARA- 
dlse Row. Apply D. Boyaner, 111 

68280—11—10
68235—11—10

Charlotte street. &BOARDERS WANTED, 46 ERIN ST.
68051—11—6 Brewer.SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 375 

Union street eight rooms,
Bourka, 6 Courtenay .street

I Ellen
BOY WANTED—GOOD CHANCE 

for bright boy to learn a good busi- 
Paterson Printing Co., 7 and 9 

68266—11—5

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
67808—11—26

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 168 
King Street East

WAITRESS WANTED. APP L T 
68212—11—8HORSES, WAGONS, ETO. 68209—12—8 marthen.68236—11—10 Clifton House.ness.

Water street.TO LET—7 ROOM FLAT, NEAR 
Shipyard. Apply 32 Harding street.

68191—11—6

BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
burg.

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one or two ladies. Address H 9, 

68238—11—10

WANTED — STENOGRA P H E R 
with some knowledge of books. United 

Typewriter Co., Ltd. 68200—11—9

WANTED — CAPABLE PERSON 
for general housework. Must be good 

plain cook. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Mac- 
leod, 34 Elliott Row.

con-
TWO HEAVY HORSES, WEIGH 

3,100, heavy harness, 1 Black Horse, 7 
years old. Apply 57, Rothesay.

68268—11—10

67697—11—20
I WILL START YOU EARNING «4 

dally at home, in spare time silvering 
mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass.

care Times.
TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER 

street, St John West Phone 2570 
Main, or 208-21 West. 68195—11—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Kitchen and dining room privileges, 9 

Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.
68223—11—10

ROOMS TO LET
FOR SALE—4 WORKING HORSES, 

2 Sets Double Harness, 2 Double 
Bain Wagons, I Set Double Bob-sleds. 
Apply St. John Coal and Wood Yard, 
Marsh Bridge. D. W. Laud, Phone 
2879-31. 68181—11—9

WANTED—A PRESS MAN. APPLY 
H. C. Brown, 83 Germain street.

68201—11—9
BASEMENT, FOUR ROOM FLAT. 

Apply at corner of Germain and St.
6^15^-111—8

68196—11—9ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST.
68214—11—9

a snap. 
Chesley WANTED — AMBITIOUS WOMAN 

to take position with Spirelia CoriSt 
Co., outdoor work, short hours, good 
pay. Will receive training in corsetry 
before beginning. Write Mrs. King Tay
lor, Victoria Hotel, for interview. Give 
phone if possible.

TO RENT—LARGE, WELL FURN- 
ished front room, in private family, 

modem, central. Phone M. 1845-11.
68188—11—6

James.
TO LET—THREE ROOMED TENE- 

ment, self-contained, rent $5 month, 
60 Millidge Ave.

WANTED—MAN ATTEND HORSE 
and work round house. Apply 70 

Wentworth.

TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN VPJ 
per flat, 148 Waterloo street, H. O. 

Mclnemey, Solicitor, 60 Prince Wm. 
street. 68135—11—8

FROM DEC. 1ST, MODERN FLAT, 
76 Lansdowne Ave., $20.00. Seen af

ternoons and evenings. Phone 1880-11.
88126—12—1

FOR SALE—FAST BLACK DRIV- 
Ing horse, cheap (also rubber tired 

carriage and harness. Apply evenings, 
between 5 and 8, at 289 King street east 

68124—11—6

68166—11—9 68197—11—9

ROOM TO LET, 88 HORSFIELD 
68166—11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street.

TWO BOYS WANTED AT 30 CHAR- 
68158—11—6 68190—11—468156—11—8 (right bell) lotte street.

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St. John street, West

68194—11—9

yOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
Chapel Street West St. John, lease

hold, ground rent $40; rentals $11 and 
$9 per month. Price $1,700. Terms $200 
•ash, balance on mortgage at 7 per cent. 
Apply Leasehold, H 4, care Times.

66176—11—6

LODGING, SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 
Phone M. 

68084—11—6

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. W. 
Clarke, 42 Carleton street.

BOY WANTED—AT E. LEONARD 
& Sons, Machinery Depot, 58 Water 

street
gentlemen preferred. 

1103-31.
FOR SALE—THREE TOP BUGGIES 

eight open rubber tired carriages, five 
delivery wagons, three carriages with 
moveable seats, sloven and farm wagons. 
Edgecomb’s, 115 City road. Phone Main 

67916—11—6

68137—11—8 68161—11—81 KITCHEN- 
ton House.

TO LET—No. $21 PRINCESS ST., 
nice sunny flat of 8 rooms, near car 

line. For particulars Phone 2900-11.
68162—11—8

GIRL WANTED. CLIF- 
68149—11—5

TWO CONNECTING UNFURNISH- 
ed rooms, suitable for light house

keeping, one large furnished room, 48 
Mecklenburg, Phone M. 717-11.

FURNISHED ROOM, 805 UNION ST.
68132—11—8

WANTED—BOY ASSISTANT FOR 
jewelry store. Apply to Ferguson & 

Page. 68082—11—6 WANTED — AT ONCE, YOUNG 
Lady Bookkeeper with best of refer

ences, must have knowledge of journal 
work. Apply Box G 104, Times Office.

68060—11—6

547. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 226 Princess St.

68083—11—7
66044—11—6IFOR SALE—TWO TENEMENT,

Freehold property, central location. 
{Apply Box G 1U, Times.

68181—12—1

BELL BOY WANTED — PRINCE 
William Hotel.

“RED MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho- 

"dd Paper Co, Ltd.” T.f.

TO LET — UPPER AND LOWER 
flats, Lansdowne avenue,

Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm
strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St 

68148—11—8

T.f.Portland ROOMS TO LET. APPLY 83 SEW- 
67724—11—24TWO SMALL FURNISHED BED- 

rooms, 9 Elliot Row.
ell street BOY WANTED AT C. P. R„ 42 

I King street. Apply at Telegraph De
partment.LARGE FRONT ROOM SUITABLE 

for couple; board if desired ; private 
family, centrally located. Phone Main 
1349.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRL
for confectionery store, 10 Dock St.

68013—11—fl

68058—11—6*arm AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 
ticulan apply 45 Pitt street 11—18

T.f.
LOST AND POUND

WANTED — LABORERS AND 
Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 

205 Charlotte, West. 68056—11—31

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.
68046—11—81 67141—11—15

TO LET—WELL LIGHTED, VERY 
nicely appointed apartment heated, 

hot water. Tel. West 180.
FOUND — GENTLEMAN’S RING. 

Apply Times Office. 68188—11—8
FURNISHED ROOM, 1 67 SEWELL 

68027—11—6
FOB A AT.E GENERAL AGENTS WANTED% street, right bell. BOY WANTED TO LEARN BAR- 

ber business, one with some experience 
preferred. C. E. Barton, 142 Mill street.

68039—11—6

SITUATIONS WANTED68072—11—6LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
Times office. 67972—11—80

FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.
11—4IFOR SALE—GRAMAPHONE AND 

Records In good condition. Apply 47 
Brussels street 68256 11—10

PORTRAIT AGENTS — A NEW 
line of proofs. First class finished por

traits, frames at lowest prices. Cali or 
write the United Art Co., 4 Brunswick 
avenue, Toronto.

FLAT TO LET ON SEELEY- ST.
Furnished or unfurnished, 6 rooms and 

bath, heated. Inquire J. Grondines, 24 
Waterloo street 67050—11—6

WANTED—BY YOUNG LADY OF 
good education, position in office. Best 

references. Apply Box H 7, Times Of- 
68219—11—7

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

LABORERS WANTED, 30c. AN 
hour, also cook. Apply Hamilton 

68087—11—6
SALE — THOROUGHBRED 

Cockerels, Main 
68042—11—«

FOR
Black Manorica 

2442-14.
Hotel, 74 Mill street. 11—17—Aflee.T.F.TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 

flats, 4 and 6 rooms, also shop. Apply 
M. J. Wilkins, 891 Hay market square.

67802-11—1

ACCOMMODATIONS LADY WISHES POSITION AS 
Companion; willing to assist in the 

home. Box H 10, Times.

MEN TO WORK AROUND MA- 
chine works; steady employment. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
67997—11—13

FURNISHED BEDROOM, GRNTLE- 
men, 72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—97

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND GLASS 
Phone M. 

68048—11—6

FIFTY LAYING HENS, LEGHORNS 
and Brahams, Rhode Island Reds. W. 

W. Howe, Silver Falls Road. Phone 
2488-46. ' 68054—11—6

GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC.
87795—11—26

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN- 
ery. 10 Brussels, near Union.

67847—11—17

A NEW WAR BREADfor doors and windows. WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND 
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladles and gentleman. Apply Q 
67490—11—94

• #68240—11—10FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH- 
en privileges, 114 Pitt

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 3.—A
bread” which really combines nutrition 
with palatability.vând attractiveness has 
1-een invented liy Tiharles L. Laperrugue,

2907-11. “war /DWELLING, STORE AND FLAT 
To Let Apply Frank Garson, 8 St 

Paul street
11—20 WANTED — WOMAN WANTS 

housework by day. Address H 2, 
68165—11—9

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

67970—11—30
50, Times. 66793—11—6 FURNISHED ROOMS — KITCHEN 

privileges, 86 Peters. 85 Dock streetcare Times.67494-11—17. > t
WANTED—BY WOMAN, POSITION'TWO FIRST CLASS SHOE RE- 

as first class cook, 71 Woodville road, pairers. Monahan & Co., 166 Union 
68157—11—6

a Spokane chef. The economy comes in 
the fact that the pronuct is simply staleSTERLING REALTY, Ltd. PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 

271 Chariotte street 11—11
AUTOMOBILES FOB 8ALB

West St. John.Apply D. Watson. street 67793—11—7 bread ground up and added to potatoes 
and three per cent, wheat flour. In ap
pearance the result is like a graham loaf 
and the taste is similar. A prominent 
Spokane hotel is serving the war bread 
and receiving many favorable comments 
on it. The state food administration 
has indorsed the product, and will call 
upon the people of the northwest to 
adopt it to conserve wheat flour.

-
FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETER.

67153—11—12
Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 

$830.
Flat 203 Main street, $730.
Flat 102 Metcalf, $730.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

FOUR CYLINDER CADILLLAC, 
with full equipment. Address G 107, 

68104—11—1
REQUIRED, POSITION OF TRUST, 

useful companion or care invalid. Miss 
68100—11—7

ii
Times. COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDKew, 2272-31.

STORES AND BUILDING! WANTED — POSITION AS FIRST 
class waitress. Apply 8 Carleton St.

' 68075—11—6
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work, good wages. References. Ap
ply 34 Dufferin Row, West. Tel W. 275.

68234—11—Iff

TESTING IN THE DAIRYFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
STORE 17 BRUSSELS STREET, FAC- 
■ ing Union, for immediate occupancy.
Apply John A. Barry, 109 Prince Wm. | in city or country. Apply 411 City

Line. 68026—11—4

(Office of the Dairy Commissioner, 
Ottawa)

your herd test at the factory runs 
pÿjiape 8.9 or 8.6 as a rule, but suppos
ing you took a sample from one or two 

separately, would you be surprised 
to find one milk testing 2j6 and another 
testing 4.8 P Some samples of milk from 
three individual cows that had been sent 
in for a special test at one factory ran 
up last month over six per cent., but 
on enquiry it was found that a new 
hand on the farm had not understood it 
Is necessary to get a representative sam
ple of all the milk, not the strippings 
only. ;1

To get results that will be of benefit, 
the person who takes the samples should 
be careful to get an accurate sample of 
the whole milk. Don’t “monkey” with 
the test. Information that is of vital 
importance to the man intent on build
ing up a good herd, cows giving an abun
dance of milk of good quality, is obtain
ed from careful sampling and accurate 
testing.

Of course, milk varies in composition,

MAN AND WIFE DESIRE WORK
FURNITURE FOR SALE, 84 ROCK- 

land road. MAID WANTED FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply with references. 

Mrs. Harry Warwick, 292 Princess St.

68259—11—10street.
ROYALSALE — PRINCE WASHING WANTED TO DO AT 

home, rear of 159 Pitt street.
67984—11—4

SMALL STORE, 41 WINTER ST., 
suitable for meat or shoemaker shop. 

Apply on premises.

“Yes,’ ’said the retired army officer, 
“I can recall two occasions when I 
terribly nervous.”

“Oh,” exclaimed the romantic

HOUSES TO LETFOR , „
Range, hot water front, with Brass 

fittings, 51 City Road.
T.f. wascows

68096—11—7
-6, 68288—11—6

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEBD- 
er, size 18, $14 dollars, 34 Pond St.

68158—11—8

ROTHESAY—WANTED TO RENT 
from November to May, very desir

able self-contained house thoroughly 
furnished. Apply M. H. Carritte, Rothe- 

67891-11-7.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR young
small family. Apply at once, 188 lady, “do tell me about them. I sup

pose it happened when you were fight
ing the Germans ?”

“No,” he replied, “one time was when 
I was married, and the other was when 
we had our baby christened.”

LARGE STORE TO LÈT, 578 MAIN j HARDWARE MAN WANTS POSI- 
street, concrete cellar, good business j tion, salesman or general charge of 

stand, two large windows, rental fif- store; excellent experience and refer- 
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy, ences town br country (exempt military 

I Apply Garson,* Water street, Phone service.) Address Box G 99, care 
67380—11—16 Times.- 68010—11—6

«

Sydney street. 68095—11—7

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, small family, references re

quired. Apply by letter, H. J. Evans, 
68112—11—7

say.
, for SALE—PRIVATE SALE OF 

Furniture, 17 Cranston Ave.
6811»—11—7

Main 676.
P. O. Box 970.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 
square. Apply 4 Haymarket square. 

’Phone M. 1289. 66486-11-28.
The wedding of Mrs. Margaret Lang- 

strotli Paul and Charles Allan Frost, 
both of Hampton, was solemnized on 
Wednesday. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Thomas Parker.

WANTED—A HOUSEMAID. RE- 
ferences required. Apply 119 Hazen 

68040—11—6
PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 

in Bam 2 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, from 
8 to 4 p. m. Walnut diningroom set, 
beds, chairs, tea and dinner sets, etc. 
phone Main 1456. T.f.

WANTED TO PURCHASE
TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

Flat, on Rodney street, West St. John. 
Apply at Western House, Telephone 
West 41-81. t 68119—11—7

street.

WANTED—YOUNG PUP, MUST BE 
cheap. Address Box H 8, Times Of- 

11—10

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 47 Cedar Grove 

Crescent, Telephone M. 2062.
FLATS WANTED

flee.
FOR SALE—A PARLOR SUITE 

Family moving away. Apply at once, 
John Jenks, 7 Rebecca street.

68015—11—6

FURNISHED FLAT OR SUITE 
Apply Box G 101, Times.

68041—11—6 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSWANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH; 
1st. I don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Tcrl, 
.403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

68224—11—12

WANTED — SMALL FURNISHED 
Suite for occupation December 

Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 105 care Times. 68074—11—6

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. Apply 82 Coburg street.

68035—11—6

68088—11—81

FOR SALE—5 gal. gasoline tant, $20.00;
1 commode, $130; 1 oil tank, $1.60 ; 1 

Childs’ Iron cot, $6.00; 1 cook stove, 
$7.00. MtGrath’s Furniture and De
partment Store, 274 Union street. Phone 
1845-21.

WANTED — FLAT OF 6 OR 7 
Rooms, Rent moderate, no small ehil-

11-7.

WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN FOR 
general house work, no family. Ap

ply Mrs. H. H. Harvey, 90 Coburg St.
68049—11—6

BELL’S PIANO STOREthe dairy cow is of a nervous tempera
ment ; If it did not vary there would be
little need to test. But the very fact that dren. Box G 110, Times Office, 
the test may be up one day and down ' , xm-n M^nwnxr m at ABOUT

«-.s.-ns
posite samples occasionally. Your test-, durmB day.__________6765a-ll-81 j WANTED-OLD FALSE TEETH;
ing can be done by yourself or at the ! WANTED At once bv careful J,?0”1 matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
factory i bv ioinimr a cow testlmr as- W-AJN 1X.D—At once, uy careiiu ?15 per set Send by parcel post and 
sedation romposite samples of each tenant, a sunny, modem flat Must receive Check by return mail. F Terl, 
cow’s milk may be tested monthly" free be in good locality. Apply to box *03 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore^ Md. 
of charge. If there is no association In F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F. ( 6i062 11 10
your locality, persuade some neighbors 
to Join with you and write to the Dairy 
Division, Ottawa, for milk record forms.

C. F. W.

WANTED—SECOND HAND ROLL 
Top Desk. Address Box H 3, Times.

68182—11—6 PIANOSWANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
small family, good wages, references 

required. Apply 148 Sydney street.
67998—11—6 of Highest Musical QualityBUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

f Gerhard Heintzman Pianos, Toronto.
Nordheimer Pianos, Toronto. 

Haines Brothers’ Pianos, New York 
and Toronto.

Bell Pianos and Organs, Guelph, Ont. 
Sherlock-Manning Pianos, London, 

Ontario.
These are among the leading high- 

class pianos made in Canada today. 
In tone, workmanship and durability, 
they are unexcelled.
NO AGENTS 1 NO INTEREST! 

make our prices lower than many ad
vertised bargain sales.

It will pay you to get our prices be
fore you buy elsewhere.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.
Miss Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg Ter

race, next to Soldiers’ Club.
67806—11—7

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
Good business stand corner store, no 
store nearer than two blocks. Apply 
Box H 1, Times.

STOP
HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND

68156—11—6
FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED GENERAL GïRLS WANTED, 15b 

62823—11—ItROOMS WANTEDFOR SALE—AN OLD ESTABLISH- 
ed coal and wood business, doing a 

cash business; only reason for selling 
ill health. Address G 89,
Times.

Union.

You never had a head* WANTED BY 
heated room, with or without board. 

Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 68, Times.

WOMEN IN LUMBER MILLS YOUNG LADY-WANTED—BY DEC. 1ST TO 12TH, 
two or three furnished rooms 

kitchen, heated, central location. Ad
dress H 6, care Times. 68220—11—10

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKEEP- 
ing, 205 Charlotte street west.

67950—11—28

ache when you werecare of 
67907—11—10 DANCING SCHOOLSpokane, Wash., Nov. 8,—Invasion of 

lumber mills by women workers is the 
latest war development in Spokane. 
Thirty women are employed at the plant 
of the White Pine Sash Company In 
Union Park. The “lumberettes” come

nndwell
T..f.To keep well is to keep 

dean, inside.
To relieve headache, and 
to prevent it, keep the liver 
active and industrious and 
the bowels as regular as 
a clock.
Two generations of healthy, 
vigorous people have done 
this by taking one pill at 
bedtime, regularly—a larg
er dose when nature gives 
the warning.

ADVANCED CLASS, MQNADYi BE 
ginners, Tuesday ; children’s, Satur

day, 4 o’clock. Miss Sherwood, Main 
2012. 68042—11—13WANTED.TABLE TURNIPS 

FOR SALE
from Union Park and North Side laun
dries and down-town offices and stores.
They receive $2 an eight-hour day.

All over the mill the girls are doing 
the work formerly done by men and 
boys. Most of them wear rough skirts, 
heavy shoes and heavy gloves. At one 
place a wife “tails down” at a machine 
which her husband tends. Here a girl 
is sandwiched between two burly lum
ber heavers and there a couple of “bur- 
lies” are surrounded by a bevy of girls 
—all doing their work as if it had ever 
been thus. The condition was brought : Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 
about when some girls volunteered to . .,
do the work for which men could not inches wide

WANTED AT ONCE, 
Self-contained House or lower flat of 

six or seven rooms, in good locality. 
Rent must be moderate. Address “Ten
ant, 157 Waterloo street.

SMALL
BELL’S PIANO STORE

86 GERMAIN STREET
HALLS TO LET

wmnymk

Mmm
llpfSï: Mm

LARGE, WELL LIGHTED, CENT- 
ral. Highly suitable for dancing part

ies or small conventions. Apply Geo. E. 
Day, 33 Canterbury street.

68257—11—17

((Opp. Church St.)$1.25 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 
Delivered any part of city proper. 

$1,10 per 150 lbs. in 10 barrel lots. 
$1.00 per 150 lbs., in 25 barrel lots.

68222—11—6

BARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA- 
tion for five horses, express wagon and 

sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s 
Office.

V

LOOK!Tf.

Clear Hardwood FlooringTERMS CASH ON DELIVERY 1 Children’s Fancy Over
coats. Ages 2 1-2 to 10.

$4.26 to $10.00
Boys’ Overcoats. Ages 10 

$4.00 to $12.00 
Men’s Overcoats. Sizes 36 
to 48........... $9.00 to $26.00

ADDRESS FURNISHED FLATS WANTED

ALLANDALE FARM, Ct/M/to* t
SMALL FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR 

Rooms, or apartment, by Nov. 15th, 
heated, electric light and gas, careful, 
responsible tenant. Rent about $80 to 
$35. Box G 106, Times.

! 2.i. rj-vri
be obtained.

“We can’t get male help,” says Henry 
G. Klopp, president of the company, 
“and when the girls asked for a chance 
at the work we gave it to them. Of 
course, they are getting none of the heavy 
work, but what they are doing thev can 
handle as well as a man. They all tell 
me they are getting better pay than they 
can elsewhere ”

15

Second Clear Shingles
J. Roderick (Sb So*

HAMPTON, N. ■. Colorless faces often show 
die absence of Iren in the 
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

t.f.
68108—11—7

FRASER, FRASER & CO.THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WANT 

AD WAYUSE USE THE WANT 
AD WAY

Britain Street CLOTHIERS
200 UNION ST.Phone Maiq 854

\
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(MEN’S SUITSDetroit—200 at 104%.
Smart—30 at 54.
Ships—23 at 30%.
Shnwinlgon—40 at 10Î.
Smelters—10 at 28.

Steel Co—8 at 10%. 10 at 48%. 38 at

FINANCIAL and OVERCOATS 
$15, $18, $20$500.00 REWARDNEW YORK STOCK MARKET 

Quotations furnished by private wire oi 
f. M. Robinson 8c Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Nov. 3.

48%.
Bell—8 at 180.
Brotnpton—20 at 38.
Toronto Railways—20 at 90.
Quebec—to at 16.
Ships Pfd—20 at 78.
Textile Pfd—6 at 10O.
Iron Pfd—8 at 96.
First War Loan—2,000 at 98%. 
Second War Loan—4,000 at 86%,
Third War Loan—14,000 at 94%. 

Unlisted Stocks,
Tram Power—100 at 24%, 26 at 24%.

You will And the suits and 
overcoats ready tailored, we 
are selling at $15, $18 and $20, 
are much superior to many at 
these prices.

The cloths were contracted for 
before the great advance in 
price of the last year, and 
have kept our prices on the 
same basis. .. ...... •

Such values cannot possibly 
be obtained In future.

A purchase now Is an Invest
ment that will return a good 
dividend.

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward of 

$500.00 for information that will result 
the apprehension and conviction of 

the party or parties who caused the death, 
about the 7th of August last, of 

Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

Frederick» _
October 5th, WO

8 g »
•2 c £ T' PLASTERINGASHES REMOVED ____ I n n

12% 13
Am Car & Fdry .. 61% 62
Am Locomotive .. 51%
Am Beet Sugar .. 72% •

36% 38

r 13THOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 
cement finishing and mason work, No. 

9 St. Patrick street. Phone M. 2148-81.
67846—11—26

Am ZincREMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Main 3049-11.

68221—-11—17
PROMPTLY.

62%ASHES 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone 61% 52% in

38Am CanASHES REMOVED
Don’t forget to call up W. S. Mcln- 

804 Union street, Tel Main 965-11.
68192—11—8

99% 99Am Sugar.....................
Am Steel Fdries ..
Am Smelters .. .. 76% , 77 
Am Tel & Tel ..
Am Woollens .. .. 41 
Anaconda Mining .. 56%
At, T and S Fe .. 87%
Brooklyn R T 49Va

KAttr.::» a* T«*Ss,*SS2*Jafsl
IkthSteeVTr'.y.*. 18‘/» 7." ".=V, .[though Cuiadlan Pad-
Chino Conner to 40% 89ys ! fic made a substantial fractional gain.
Chic and°PN West V. 97 .. .... Industrials and eqidpm^nts were irregu-
Ches and Ohio .. 45% 46% 46% lar with strength in shipping.
Col Fuel................ 84 88% 88% [
Can Pacific............. 136% 186% 185
Cent Leather .. ..
Crucible Steel .. .. 87% 66% 58%

15% 15% 16%

5555 C. P. R. MAKES GAIN .
ON N. Y. EXCHANGE

wePLUMBING 77%
.... 112% 112%

erney, on or
42 42

SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fitters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 108 Brussels street.
67852—11—19

56% 56%
67% 97%
49% ' 49%

brass PLATING
Jambs P. Byrne

AttorwjrGeaend'ELECTRIC LIGHT ^URBS^RB- ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 34 St. Patrick street, Phone 

67147—11—12
finished in all colors.

Plater . 1

i
M. 1850-11. «

ROOFING
.BATTLE NEWS FROM

WITHIN CANADIAN LINES Yon could notbargains planes to take cover, 
hear appraching shells, owing to the 
continuous roar of bursting charges 
which drowned every other sound.

67%67 the enemy replied with a tremendous 
fire. Troops from every part of Canada, 
from Nova Scotia to the Pacific, were 
engaged immediately. Our barrage lift
ed when the men were going over the 
top and the Germans rushing out of their 
concrete shelters opened up machine gun 
fire while a rain of sheUs swept the line 
in the rear of each advancing battalion. 
These shells made it difficult to main
tain communication, yet runners usual
ly slightly wounded, went quickly and
unhesitatingly. ... „ _ j,oriQOn the right flank the Canadians 

864th German regiment with 
Fritz usually shirks the steel 

occasion he fought fiercely 
The Canadians went through 
another point the first ad

vance was largely shot down and sen 
back for supports. A combined fonce 
then fairly Wept the Germans out an 
bv about eight o’clock practically the 
whole of our objective had been earned.

DOES YOUR ROOF LEAK? WE
_________________________ ______ do best gravel roofing. J. Joseph Mit-

FTX TIP FOR WINTER, AND GET : chell, 204 Union street. 66886-11-5
at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo ____________ -

11—7 ■

(Continued from page 1.)
Our task today was to push beyond 

the Une on Bellevue spujr which we 
Friday and also completely oc

cupy a short spur to the left. The Ger
mans had many concrete blockhouses 
along the whole area, particularly around 
Mctcheele. The country Is varied with 
woodlands, copses and marshes and lulls. 
Everywhere was mud. Valleys were al
most impassable and on the hill sides 
one had to pull a foot out of the stick
ing earth almost at every step.

Gilmour’s
68 King SL

Erie
28%23Erie 1st Pfd .. . 

Gen Electric ...128% 129 128%
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% ....................
Inspiration

The Prayer* of Little Ones,your fix-ups 
street. won on

“Gee I” said one veteran of twenty- 
two as he looked around the miserable 
countryside -after the fight, “this re
minds you of your country on a fine 
summer day, don’t it."

Further back I found one officer who 
had been burled by a shell bursting four 
feet from him. He emerged unhurt 
“You’re certainly bom to be hanged 
since Fritz can’t kill you," I joked. He 
repUed seriously, “Do you believe in 
prayer? I’m convinced a Utile chUd s 
prayers saved me.” He took from his 
pocket a smaU photo of four as bonny 
kiddies as yvou can find anywhere. “It’s 
fifteen months since I saw them,” he re
marked.

All along the front lines stretcher 
bearers moved freely. The courage of

STOVES 41% 41% 41
Inti Mar Com .... 27% 27% 28%

- Inti Mar Pfd cts .. 99% 100% 101% 
» Indust Alcohol.. . .112% 113% 114%

30% 30
55% 55%

Men’s Clothing, Tailoring, Fun* 
mahings and Military Equip

ment.

HANDNEW AND SECOND
stoves. Mitchell “The Stove Man, j 

204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. 11 2*

waists
Wetmore’s, Garden street. Kennecott Copper .. 30 

Lehigh VaUey .... 55%
Midvale Steel .. .. 42% 43

■ MaxweU Motors 
! Mex Petroleum .
Miami ..............
North Pacific .. .. 90
Nor and West..............
Nevadla .. ...........
N Y Air Brakes ..100% 100% 101 
N Y Central .. .. 69% 69% 69%
Pennsylvania .. .. 48%
People’s Gas ....................j 42% 42%
Pressed Steel Car .. 58%/

FIRECLAY, GLASS, PUTTY, CEM 
ent, Rockwall, whiting, Plaster Paris, 

dampers, collars, waU tints, mixed 
paints.—Duval, 17 Waterloo street._^

43
31 27% 27%
79 79% 80
27% 27% 27%

90% 89% EmSS!
I was two of them had been killed a lit 
tie wbUe before. The Germans sniped

fought the 
bayonets, 
but on this 
but vainly, 
them. At

Strong Enemy ForceSTENO-MULTIGRAPHING
The Germans, recognizing the iin- 

portance of our attack, concentrated 
troops and much artillery, and a 

strong force of aeroplanes against 
These aeroplanes played an impor

tant secondary part in this fight. They 
lines in relays hour after 
bombs by the hundred.

RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
winter lines: Men’s and boys

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; «^ce lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan & Co., 629- 
888 Main street.

103103
L. C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
machines, circularizing, etc. Opp.

i7% ' i7.%r many
very ^Stretcher bearer* bore the wounded* 

after first aid, back to the advanced

stand up in, fresh bearers waited. The 
men were here examined and where 
possible put on Ught rails or sent down 
by ambulances. Inside this spot it was 
almost impossible to hear oneself speak, 
owing to the noise of firing both of our 
own guns andv German shells bursting.

Not far away was a Canadian Y. M. 
C. A. advanced post. I examined these 
posts, going from one to another. They 
do exceedingly useful,, work supplying 
hot cocoa and biscuits to both wounded 
and stretcher bearers. It was good to 
see the tender way in which the bearers 
lifted the heads of the men, holding 
cups of drink to their lips.

The Y. M. workers planted their sta
tions at several dangerous points, because 
here their presence was most needed. 
People may rest content that our wound
ed had every attention possible. Yet 
with all it was a pitiful spectacle. I 
stood for a time where they arrive from 
the front line. Here and there one saw 
a smiling face. Some lay ghastly y el- 

Farther down at a

new
P. O. TeL 181. us.487s40

came over our
hour dropping 
No soldier who comes out of this scrap 
but will fail to realize how important 
a strong force of aeroplanes is for any 
offensive movement.

The Germans have been concentrating 
shell fire and using explosives more

Reading.................... 67% 6~% 67
Republic I and S .. 72% 72% 73

44% 44

SECOND-HAND GOODS Counter Attacks.
COAL 42%St. Paul 

Sloss Sheffield .. ..37 
South Railway .. .. 25% 
South Pacific .. .. 83 
Shattuek Aribona.. 20% 
Studebaker

they were left till later. The weather 
became much colder and clouds gathered 
a little before noon. The rain began, 
and with the cold made miserable con
ditions. The mud became worse than 
ever. The Germans, furious at our suc
cess, now prepared two considerable 
counter attacks, one from the direction 
of Passchendaele, the other from behind 
Gouldburg. These were preceded by 
„«mh

DRUNKENNESS CM BE CURED 
ALCURA WILL DO IT

SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street. 67211 11 14

36% 36%
25% 25%
83 93%

1
T EXPECT A SMALL QUANTITY 

of Scotch anthracite coal, but orders 
must be placed at once. James S. Me- 
Givcm, 5 Mill street.

more
freely against this front than 1 have ever 

Moreover, the GermanWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN T- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, iÛDock 
street, St. John, N.B., Telephone 828-21. United | Fruit .

SECOND HAND BAND . SAW, Utah Copper .. .. 75%
Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, West Union .. .. 84% 

lifting cjiains, etc. Small rails, pip® 1 Westing Electric .. 39% 40% 40%
in. to 6 In., canvas and cork life belts. | Sales—Eleven o’clock, 169,200.
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street.

36% 36 36%
Union Pacific .. ..115 114% 115%

96% 96 96%

known before, 
troops are fighting with great determine- 
tion.

AUGURA, the widely known treat
ment for Alcoholism can now be obtaim 
ed at our store. It is guaranteed to cure 

refunded. Rcm-

SYDNEY U S Steel 
U S Steel Pfd .. ..111% 112 112

..112 114% 114%
.. 54% 54% 54%

75% 75

TtTTRN OLD MINE
screened coal in ffratiand rang. J- German prisoners express themsejves 

as encouraged by the Italian victory. 
“We’re going to win this war whatever 
you Canadians do,” they say. One offi
cer more cautiously put the matter thus: 
“Now we’ve knocked Italy out you’ll 
have to declare the war a draw.”
Tuesday’s Fight

Tuesday morning opened grandly with 
a blood red sky. There had been a live
ly night. German snipers searched our 
position constantly, attempting to catch 
officers on the rounds. German planes 
\\isited the rear of our line dropping 
numerous bombs and there had been 
much shell fire during the night. Our 
barrage opened a little before daylight 
and less than five minutes afterwards

W. Carleton, comer 
Place. West 82.

WÏSTBD at CO., 142 ST. PAT- 
rlck street, American anthracite, all 

sizes. Springing B-erwftrdngr^ft 
coal also in stock. Phone 2145 U. 
Ashes removed promptly.

or benefit, or money 
edy that has been tried by thousands 
and found to do just as it claims.

Drunkenness is a disease. Those who 
are afflicted with the craving for liquor 
have to be helped to throw it off. Al- 
cura No. 1 can be given secretly in cof
fee or food. Alcura No. 2 is the volun
tary treatment.

Help your loved ones to restore them
selves to lives of sobriety and usefulness 
and to regain the respect of the 
munity in which you live.

Only $1.00 per box. Ask for Free 
Booklet.

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, 
John.

T. M.

to move our men. 
comes another bomb closer than ever. 
Fritz is having a good many misses 
around this little spot anyway this 
ing.) I want you to picture the scene.
The main fight took place upon a long 
ridge of blqfk mud. Great columns of 
debris, mud, stones and metal were flung 
high in the air along the front line like 

great continuous earthquake from 
bursting shells. The gathering storm 
blew the aeroplanes furiously about, J
finally compelling many monster tri- I at.

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
le men’s cast off clothing, fur coats, (J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

jewelry. diamonds, old gold and stiver, treal Stock Exchange.) i
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- | Montreal, Nov. 3.
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mtii. street, Phone 
2392-1L

morn-

* ENGRAVERS
Royal Bank—10 at 208.
Brazil—65 at 32.
Cottons—10 at 49.
Civic Power—10 at 681/2.
Penman—4 at 66.
Dom Steel—265 at 54, 108 at 53%, 120 

at 54V4, 10 at 54%.

com-
F C WESLEY ft COÔ ARTISTS AND 
e' V 69 Water street, Telephone low, unconscious, 

big collection point I saw a long pro
cession of walking wounded. During 
battle time every man who can must 
walk. Some helped others along. Here 
were faces badly torn and quickly ban
daged, broken "men who a few hours 
before had been whole they gave them
selves for Canada. May Canada never

One extraordinary aspect of the bat
tle was that while the fighting was 
heaviest a large number of men 
at work behind the lines building roads 
One of the great difficulties confronting 

is the absence of

oneengravers,

tailoring
hlms finished

>
THE LOWEST PRICED PLACE TO | ----- ----------

have good clothes made to^ order is 
tailor for ladies and

FILM DEVELOPED AND PRINT- 
FIed by hand St Wasson’s. Main street 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 
10 for 86c.

- -! .. ■
at Morin’s, expert 
gents, 52 Germain street, upstairs.^ 4 >m4 I

«4GOLD AND SILVER PLATING were
I, TYPEWRITER REPAIRS \m\

TABLEWARE OF ALL KINDS RE- 
paired and Plated, Knives, Forks,

2VÎÏS -.eg*
silver, at Gromimes, .he Plater.

an advancing army
proper roadways over regained terri
tory. The Canadians immediately set 
themselves to supply this need and 
made great double lined wooded roads, 
made of solid brick foundation with 
wood.

(ftwEXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd., 167 Pr. Wm. TeL 181
à%«

wèiy
Razor

z)
WATCH REPAIRERS

W^.A the new inspector
OF CUSTOMS HERE

hats blocked
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess i

posite Adelaide.

for sale, 
street.

Arthur L. Hoyt, who has been ap
pointed inspector of customs in succes
sion to J. S. MacLaren, retired, has been 
in the customs service for the last eigh
teen years. His first experience was m 
the customs office at McAdam where hla 
father is collector of custmos. Five or 
six years ago he came to St. John as as
sistant to Mr. MacLaren and has held 
that office since then. For the last eight 
months Mr. Hoyt has been in_charge of 
the work of examining neutral steamers 
at Halifax and now returns to take over 
-the office of inspector of customs. He is 
receiving hearty congratulations on a 
well merited promotion.

T.F.
Mrs.

W. BAILEY", THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygiepic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reastfoable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.______

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK A N D 
watch repairs go 1 to Huggard, 61 

Peters street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.) T.F.

SCj
hairdressing I

Ç
/MISS M eu RATH, N. Y. PARLURS 

Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 
taken now for new hair, colorings, ban 
work a specialty Gents mameurmg- 
Floor 2, Phone M 2695-81. New torn 
graduate.

1 /.

INc
l

(

rl mi >i "hIRON foundries WEATHER STRIPS
*
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE----------------------—-------

Works, Limited, George H. Waring Ip BOTHEREr> BY DRAFTS FROM 
manager, West St John, N. B. Kngmters doQrs or wjndows, investigate Cham-1 
and machinists, iron and brass foundry. ; berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your

________ - ! fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86
Chamberlin

FALL SHOES1
i Princess street, M.- 2479. 

Metal Weather Strip Agency.MEN’S CLOTHING »!

»!
GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 

coats at reasonable price. AV. J. Hig 
gins & Ci)., custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.____________
vrnw SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 1 WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to $24: deal ends a^d spar ends. McNv
- large assortment of raincoats, all mara Bros* Ph8ne 738 

guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

«
WOOD m

»i

Cheer His Christmas 
Overseas

:

T.F.

j]The Wrong Kind.
“Don’t wait for your opportunity, 

make it.” So read Mr. Kalostalk, who 
har decently started in business as a

with the gift that will outlast the Christmas season, and 
even the war itself—that will serve his comfort and 
convenience every day he is serving his country, and for 
many years of peace to follow. •

MEATS AND GROCERIES
FRESH MEATS AND GROCERIES : green-grocer.

t Sleeves Bros., corner Waterloo and He was still pondering this excellent 
Golding streets. Phone M. 1450. dogma, when_hls eye caught an item

68099—11—7 ;n the sporting columns of the local
paper: “Splohton Wanderers Football 
Club require dates for ensuing seàson.”

Here was a chance for Mr. Kale- 
stalk, so he wrote to the secretary of the 
club:

“Dear Sir,—I presufne you require 
dates for use at half-time. Shall be 
glad to supply quotation for same.”

Selecting Fall Footwear these 
days is quite a problem for any 
woman.

There are so many beautiful 
Styles that most women are at 
a loss to know just which 
model to choose.

We’ve Street, and Dress 
Boots of dull or bright leathers. 
Some with tops of dainty col
ored Kid or Handsome Cloth.

Then there are Kid Boots in 
Beautiful Shades of Brown. 
Pearl, Grey, etc.

Women’s Boots at $3.85, 
$4.50, $5.35 to $8.50.

MEATS, GROCERIES AND PRO Vis
ions at lowest prices. We now =ell 

.oft coal, any quantity ^hverei-To- 
bias Bros., 71 Bun street, M. 1.46-21. EBESSFf :

Good razors are scarce and hard to get in «Setscased for
Europe to-day, so every Jpdlettem warmly activ^ ^ ^ ^ box of one dozen. Ask
peeacemen1oSd your Ttanda^d of living, a clean, your druggist jewelfer or hardware dealer to show 
fresh Gillette shave every morning is a precious you an assortment.

Mails are congested-?-shipments slow. Send his Gillette early !

Gillette Safety Razor Co. of Canada, Limited,

are

NICKEL PLATING___,__
Automobile parts re-nick-

eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 
Mjarts, sewing machine parts, stove nt- 
tings bath-room fittings, etc., re-mckel- 
*d at Grondines the Plater. T.F. Toric Lenses

are deep curved lenses, which not 
only wonderfully enlarge your field 
of vision, but give you a lot of real 
comfort and vastly improve your per
sonal appearance.

If you wear glasses, you should 
know all about Tone Lenses.

Let us
their many advantages.

PHOTOS ENLARGED

PHOTO? ENLARGED, SNAPSHOIS 
enlarged. 8 x 10, for 35c. Just send 

Films dev doped, ctc.- Office and Factory : Gillette Building. Montreal 272u» negative.
Wesson’s Mam street.

VAJcASH STOREÇy
demonstrate and explain

PHOTO FINISHING
K. W. Epstein & Go. 243 - 247 Union St.YOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 

Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 
210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

67491—11—IS

l
Optometrists and Opticians 

J93 Union Street Open Evenings.

\

«5.
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SHOPS YOUOUGHT TO KNOW
Deigned to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 

^ tQd Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO-? SI. GFfiamThe Man In 
The Street

Our Stores Open at 8.30j Close 6 p.m. ; Saturdays 10 p.m.

|THE PRICE OF PEACE 4! i

Special Sales 
TToNigltYt

♦ ; German retirement on the western \
front may liave been voluntary, but Uieut. 

t F eld Marshal Haig supplied the reasons I. . G. Corbet, M. D., 
ssistant D.rector et 

Mt a vfvices, Fifth Division
in your system is the price of a good laxative. There is nothing 

better than Rexall Orderlies, 26c. per box
tor the voluntary retreat.

* * *
The Telephone company believes not 

only that talk is cheap, but that it is 
too cheap—at the present night rates.

* ‘ * *

>!
I

Lieutenai^-Colonel O. U. Corbet, M.D., 
v, , of this city is now filling the important
♦ The Standard is not yet reconciled to offlcc o( assistant director ; of medical 

tlie fact that a union government party seryjces for tlie fifth division of the C. 
must include some Liberals.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED !

j E. F. He lias been acting ih tills capaC- 
•. . ’ ity for the lost two months, during the

I here would be no trouble in getting absence of Colonel Drummond, who is 
* hat 100,000 if the military authorities engaged in inspection; wWk in France, 
took the men who arc claiming exemp- nn(l thcre ere>timX>rs of a promotion for 
don instead of those registering fur , Colonel Drummond Which-' Would afford 
active service. the opportunity for making Doctor Cor-

♦ t , . , , , bet’s appointment permanent.
I ; Advocates of the change in highway Ag the flfth division includes

regulations cannot see why an Argument than 80,000 troops at present, the post- 
is necessary to prove that the right side l|on is a mogt important ohe, entailing 
of the road on which to drive is the ; hc(lvy fesponslbility, and tlie fact that 
right side. Doctor Corbet he» been «elected to 1111
... , , . . . „ ! this office Is a high tribute to his ubil-
Moming paper Includes automobiles ^

among ^ “animals using the highways.” g„on after wur w„ declured Doctor 
Does this give S. P.C. A. Jurisdiction Corhct offered hls servlccB ttnd went 
over the much abused Fords. | overseas with the C.A.M.C. After a

, . period of arduous service at tlie front,Dr. Muck quits his job as conductor ; ^ returiled wUh the rank 0f major, and 
of the symphony orchestra, because he ( q the overBCBS flrjd lltI1l,ulnnce
believes the Star Spangled Banner has ^ When the unlt wua recru|ted and 
no place In a musical programme, Uld j trained he again crossed In command, 
they try him on ü,e Hymn of Hate? w|th the ra"k 0f lieutenant-colonel.

While he Is occupying hls present post, 
Major Stewart Skinner, MJJ., Is acting 
lieutenant-colonel of the 10th field am. 
bulance.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd ■j

HANDSOME TRIMMED HATS—Paris, London and New York styles, at about half price.

FINE ENGLISH SERGE COAT AND SKIRÏ SUITS, $11.95, for navy blue and black ones that 
$20.00, $22,00 and $25.00. Now your choice at $11.06. Sizeis 34 to 44.

FINE HEMSTTTOHED PILLOW BLIPS—30c. to 46o.—40 to 46 inch sizes.
COMBINATION SUITS OF UNDERWEAR for Girls 6 to 12 yèars, 96o. a suit.

REMNANTS OF OOBDUROY—Length for Tams or Small Children’s Coat, at bargain price*.

The Rexall Store

lOO KING STREET
*

were

i
*

!

*

MACAULAY BROTHERS fit CO.

YOU DAN MAKE A BIG OUT IN YOUR 
GOAL BILL

AND TAKE SOLID COMFORT THIS WINTER WITH A

The scalps of a few profiteers would 
make a valuable addition to the war 
trophy exhibition which is to be held 
here next week

a
• * *

Granting that handsome is as hand
some does, we venture to predict that 
the new German chancellor will win no 
beauty prize on either count.

* * *

WINNER HOT BLAST OR NEW SILVER MOON
The Winner Hot Blast burns hard or soft coal, and will keep fire 

in over night. It’s attractive, economical, and a powerful heater. It ^ 
comes in three sizes.

The Burrell-Johneon New Silver Moon needs no introduction. It 
is, without doubt, the best self-feeding stove on the market. It bums 
hard coal only.

We are also showing a complete line -of Daisy Oaks, Franklins, 
Cadets, Red Olouds, Box Stoves, etc.

See Our Line and Get Our Prices Before You Buy.
155 UNION STREET. 

Theme 1545

FIRED BÏ POLICEAmended reports of Kerensky’s 
speech indicate that he does not want 
to drop the war load; he merely wants 
a chance to spit on hls hands before tak
ing a fresh grip

'* * *
The world Is not seriously concerned 

about the question whether it is mutiny 
or accidental explosions at Kiel—so long 
as the net result is dead Germans.

* * *

The local concern which is importing 
coal at a cost of ten dollars per ton, 
might be able to give the common coun
cil coal committee some pointers.

Patrolman Stinson of Fair ville,
Arrests Two Soldiers and They
Break Away

Considerable excitement was caused 
this morning in Fairville about 8 o’clock 
when two men in khaki escaped from 
Policeman Stinson at noon. They were 
reported still at large.

It appears the men were out the road 
early this morning and asked admittance 
at Mr. Duncason's house and were re
fused. The men then opened fire with 
stones and broke several windows.

Mr. Duncason telephoned to Policeman 
Stinson, who in plain clothes, met the 
trio coming into Fairville. They were 
placed under arrest but escaped, one man 
going out the road again while the other 
made down Station street and hid among 
the railroad cars. The policeman fired 
a shot or two to bring him out but the 
soldier remained concealed.

It Is said one of the men ’ht least was 
noticed to wear spurs. In his flight one 
man dropped and broke a bottle of 
liquor on the sidewalk.

Glenwood Ranges 
Winner Hot Blasts 
New Silver Moons D.J. BARRET Range and Furnace Re

pairs for All Makes.
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

»
Who Laughs Last

It was Hallowe’en and some young 
chaps returning from a dance in the 
early hours of the morning decided to 
have some fun with a well known citi
zen. Calling, from the ’phone In the 
home of one of the jesters, they inform
ed the merchant that a householder liv
ing opposite his store was speaking and I 
that he had to complain of the noise 
made by a lot of cats in the store of the 
aforesaid merchant. The latter, after 
apologizing for the disturbance, hurried
ly dressed and made his way to the 
store, only to find everything quiet, and 
a glance across the street reminded him 
of the fact that there are no dwellings 
in that neighborhood. He may have 
been sleepy when he was. called out of 
bed, but he was quite wide awake then 
and a conversation with central inform
ed him of the telephone number from 
which the caU had come. The next 
morning the wires burned as he told the 
young man’s father of the incident and 
threatened aétian unless apologies were 
received. Negotiations still are in pro
gress.

NOVEMBER 3, 1917

Military Clothing
Dr. Jaeger British Warm Coats, lined Camel Hair Fleece, 

Leather Buttons . . . . .
Officers’ Heavy Khaki English Bedford Cord Riding 

Breeches, laced, self-strapping .... 
Officers’ Heavy Khaki English Bedford Cord Riding 

Breeches, Buck strapping, laced (approved Eng. cut) 
Officers’ English Trench Coats, detachable Khaki fleece 

lining ....
Khaki Riding Breeches, laced 
Olive Khaki Slickers
Khaki Silk Oil Coats, famous Dun hill make

fcTAKE ELEVATOR. SECOND FLOOR.

$35.00

$12.00 2
LOCAL NEWS $15.00

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS* 
Four marriages and fifteen births, nine 

boys and six girls, were reported to the 
registrar during the week.

WAS ANOTHER.
Arthur Bowen of St. David street 

wishes it known that it was not lie who 
figured in a liquor case in the police 
court this week.

M $45.00
$6.50
$6.25

$20.00

• h

)
* * *

A Bit Too FrankE take pleasure in letting you know that we have got in 
a new range of the latest shades of Coating. Also 
Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Ready-to-Wear Skirts, in all 

the latest styles. Silk and Serge Dresses.
Our Purs surpass everything you ever saw in value and 

prices. Call at

w Talking of apologies—we owe one to 
the food controller who, in a recent is- 

described, through a typographi
cal error, as the “fool controller.” We 
would hate to be so

sue was
NAVIGATION SCHOOL HERE.
An Ottawa despatch says that the 

appointment of A. P. Owen, master 
mariner, as instructor in the navigati 
school at St. John, N. B., instead; of 
Captain Rufus C. Cole, is gazetted.

unpleasantly truth-

■ v.yful. ?iv
* *• *

One More Reason
on

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL“Why,” asked the housekeeper, “do 

you charge thirty cents a pound for 
mpose meat? You can’t say that the 
high cost of living affects them?”

The butcher looked woried. “No 
j ma’am, No’m,” he is stammered. Then 

his face brightened. “But the cost of 
bullets is something fierce this year.”

* * *

A West India Product

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 
A very pleasant time was spent on 

Thursday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eldon J. Totten, 16 Summer j 
street, when relatives and friends gath- 
ered in honor of Private Totten of the , 
8th Field Ambulance. Games and music | 
were enjoyed and refreshments 
served. John McElhiney presented a j 

The little chap had been interested in wrist watch to Private * Totten. The 
the West India boats and the stories his soldier is to leave soon with a draft and 
mother had told him of what they his friends took this opportunity to bid j 
brought to this port. Just to test his | him God-speed and a safe return home, 
memory she asked him to repeat what1 
she had told him.

“What do the boats bring for us to 
eat?” she asked.

“Sugar, an’ oranges an’ coconuts an’— and plums, with a large cucumber added.
” he managed to remember. They were picked this morning in the

“And what else?” asked his mother, garden of Mrs. Sarah Senior, Manawag- 
adding, as a reminder of molasses, onish road. The raspberries were large 
“Something brown and sweet.” and ripe and of good flavor, and there j

“Colored folks” was his best guess. were also green ones and blossoms on 1 
* *. * tlie bushes from which they were piek-

A New Combination. ed. The plums, though small, were deep
Jocular comparisons with Mutt and Purplc, and f"}!y .The

was of unusually large size and had not
.vet been affected by fr<»t. ,ui s. N‘it.uv |

Phone M 833

A Wonderful Exclusive Eureka Feature is The hose 
Attachment

Private 
Luncheon - 

Parties

were

^ aOPEN NOON 
TILL MIDNIGHT ©Vt :•A Üwhich is marvelously sim

ple and easy. In exactly 
10 seconds you can change 
from cleaning carpets to 
cleaning furniture, mat
tresses, etc.

-j
Are among our special features. The 'preparation and serv
ing of the menu will be a delightful surprise to you and 
your guests, and for them and yourself you may expect the 

devotion to personal comfort you would associate with 
Give your next Luncheon

NOVEMBER RASPBERRIES 
The Times has received its annual 

contribution of November raspberries

! $

-isame 
your own home.' 
Party at the

1 w ifi
GARDEN CAFE :

(IMROYAL HOTEL
Entrances King and Germain Sts.

OPEN
SUNDAY There is absolutely noth

ing to screw on or take 
off. Just let the nozzle 
fold under the machine, 

gefe, and you are ready to use 
the hose.

=3fclV

\ J
Jeff have been common when visitors to
the military headquarters commented on „ -, , , ,
the difference in height and general build I Wl11 send a sma11 box of Plums a" 
of the chief of staff and the former offi- 1 officer ln France, as a reminder ot St. 
cer commanding. The appointment of a :Tohn and its capabilities as a fruit grow- 
new general officer commanding has done *n« centre,
away with this standing joke. While ____ _
the chief of staff stands six feet one inch MA Dll.I.-JOHNSTON
in height, the new commanding officer A Pr,‘tty wedding was solemnized on 
tops him by two inches. As a title for j Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock at the 
the new combination, “The Heavenly ! 1'0me of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Johnston, | 
Twins" has been suggested. Golden Grove, when their daughter,

* * » Margaret Elizabeth, was united in mar
in the Neck. riage to William Blake Madill of French

XTR. A'SSZ X KSTKÎ
got his votes. 'ed and

\

There are many more exclusive features which place the Eureka 
in a class by itself.

Let Us Send One to Your Home for a Free Trial.

Fireside Needs
t

blossoms and carried a 
She

orange
bouquet of pink and white roses, 
entered the parlor with her father as 
the wedding march was played by her 
sister Gladys. Following tlie ceremony 
a dainty luncheon was served. The din
ing room was prettily decorated with 
cut flowers. The bride was the recipi
ent of many beautiful wedding gifts of 
cut glass and silver, including a re
membrance from her Sunday school 
class. Mr. and Mrs. Madill will reside 
at French Village.

With the chill and early nightfall of late 
autumn, social life centres about the 
hearthstone, where Quaint, Graceful 
Andirons, Spark-guards, Trivets and 
Fire Tools are essentials that convey an 
air of comfort and hominess, at the same 
time bespeaking good taste. Besides the 
just-mentioned requ sites, our select 
showing of Fireside Furnishings em
braces

X 91 Charlotte StreetE YET SEPARATE
MILITARY DISTRICT f MAGEE MERCHANDISEMajor-General Benson, general officer 

commanding military district No. 6, and 
Major A. N. Jones, staff officer of tlie 
ojstrict, who have been in the city in
connection with the forming of New j The ease of Robert Orr, charged*with 
Brunswick into a separate military dis- striking Mrs. Cosnian on the head with 
trict, will leave tonight for Halifax. ' a hammer and injuring her severely, 

There has been nothing definite done | brought up before Magistrate Ritchie in 
in the matter, but several changes have j the police court this morning and tlie 
been talked of but as yet the military 1 prisoner remanded until Wednesday, as 
officials here are not in the position to ; the woman still is in hospital. Wednes- 
divulge these. It was «learned that it j day, Orr says, Mrs. Cosnian called him 
will he a few weeks yet before New j an insulting name and that he, being 
Brunswick will be known as military ! quick-tempered, chased lier. In the 

; district No. 7. I chase she had tripped and fallen on her
i head. Tlie matter will he threshed out 

HALF IN CLASS A fully on Wednesday.
Twenty-six men were examined this A man was found lying drunk in Gil- 

morning by the standing medical hoard, bert’s Lane last night by Policemen 
Thirteen were put in Class A, one in Donahue and Duffy. He was brought 

S Class B, five in Class C, one in Class D before the magistrate and after a hear- 
and six in Class E., ing sent helow.j

THE NEWEST EFFECTS
is Str.-ivhtforward, Honest, full of Character. It is a pleasure to sell It. It is a pleasure

in Fire Screens and Fenders. Also Wood 
Boxes, VV’ood Baskets, Coal Scuttles, 
Coal Vases, Coal Hods; also

THE POLICE COURT to wear it—THE FINAL PRIVILEGE IS YOURS

HATS —French Velours, Stetson’s, Christie’s,
$4.50 to $10.00

FIREPLACE TILING -V

jIn well-varied range of the most popu
lar among recently developed patterns.
Take the Elevator to the MANTEL and 
FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS DE
PARTMENT.

GLOVES—Buck, Chamois, Cape, Suede,I;

$1.50 to $4.75
CAPS—Chinch ill! Cloths, Tweeds, Felts,

$1.00 to $2.75

KingW. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.Market
Square

DEPENDABLE
HATSD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE

GLOVESStreet
63 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Very Special Values 
On All Hats 

Tonight

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD.

HUDSON SEAL
COATS

An inspection of our showing of 
these garments will convince you 
that our price are the lowest and 
our qualities and styles the best

Sizes 34 to 44. I

Prices $150.00 to $275.00

F, S. THOMAS
3*

539 to 545 Main St

\
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PAGES NINE TO SIXTEEN

Great Gentile Powers\ews, of the-
" urches^unda Their day of glory ; their place in the divine programme. The fifth 

Universal Empire to satisfy all. Enter the new day. now at the.
door.

its

Directory of Locations, Subjects and Services.
Hear sermon on above at

Bible Students' Hall, 162 Union Jtree
(Just West of Charlotte)

Sunday Afternoon 3 o’clock. All Welcome.

North End
(Main St, Near Durham;

KEY. D. HUTCHINSON
Pastor i t

Seventy-fifth Anniversary
11 a-m.—Rev. Bowley Green, of the 

First Baptist Church, Moncton, N. 
B., will preach.

2.80 p.m.—Open session of the Sun
day School, at which Rev. Mr. Green 
will deliver an address. Special music 
by Sunday School Choir.

7 p.m.—Preaching by Rev. Bowley
Green. _ __
CHARLOTTE ST... .West End

(The Brick Church)
REV'. J. H. JENNER, Pastor

11 a.m.—Pastor’s Subject: “The 
Keys of the Kingdom.”

2.15 p.m. — Sunday School and 
Adult Classes.

7 p.m.—Pastor's subject: “A Part
nership with God Almighty.”

NOTE:—Young People’s Society 
Monday evening.

• 'raver meeting Friday evening at 7-45.
FAIR VILLE........Church Ave.

(Church Avenue)
REV. P. R. HAYWARD, Pastor
11 a.m.—“The Principals and Pro

ducts of the Reformation.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class.
7 p.m.—“Scenes and Lessons from 

tlie Life of Luther.”
Communion at close of evening ser

vices. ________ ...

MAIN STCity Centre
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.)
CENTRAL »

is

•N
REV. D. J. MacPHERSON 

11 a.m.—Pastor will preach. Sub
ject: “The Book of the World.”

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Cen
tral Brotherhood.

7 p.m. — Pastor subject:
Eighth Commandment, in the New 
Testament Restatement.”

NOTE:—The Willing Workers are 
preparing Christmas boxes for our 
church member boys at the front.

I

t
“The Centenary Methodist ChurchPresbyterian Churches Exmputh Street Methodist Church

REV. GEO. F, DAWSON, Pastor.
11.00 a.m.—Service for Young People.
~T Efficiency Test.” Report of Boys’ Conferences by Scout Lead- 

Address by the pastor.
7.00 p.m.—Subject—‘1 How to See God.............. -

Sunday School and Men’s Bible Class...............
We Invite Yon to These Services

Comer Princess and Wentworth Sts. Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Minister 
>J __Rev. H. A. Goodwin. The Officers and Men of the “Ninth Siege Ret

tery,” under Major Wetmore, will attend the morning servie e. Communion 
immediately at close of this service.

2v30 p-mr ............................................................... Sunday School and Bible Classes
7.00 pan.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin. Mid-week Service, Wednesday 6 pan. All are 

cordially made weir œae. _ . ... .
On Sunday, Nov. It, the Anniversary Services of Centenary Church will be 

held, when the Rev. (Captain) & M. Campbell, M.D., will preach morning and 
evening.

‘ ‘ The Canadian StandardST. DAVID’S..............Sydney St.
REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A., 

Minister.
Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., the 

minister preaching..
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30

Young 'Women’s Welcome Circle, 3.45

Strangers are cordially invited.
All seats free at all services.

South EndGERMAIN ST.
era.(Cor. Queen and Germain Sts.)

REV. S. S. POOLE 
11 a.m—Pastors subject: 

lei’s Purpose.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Olasses.
7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject : “A Mes

sage to Women in War-time.”

......... The Pastor

......... At 2.30 p.m.“Dan-
p.m.

St Mary's Church, Waterloo Street
Rev. R. Taylor McKim, Rector

11.00 a.m.... What the Anglican Church Owee to the Reformation
7 .00 p.m.............  .......... “Are Prayers for the Dead Scriptural?"

ALL WELCOME

I p.m.

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor

Evening service at 7 p.m.East EndWATERLOO ST
(Waterloo St., Opp. Golding) 
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH,

£ Pastor
Wl a.m.—Subject:

Christian."
2.30 p.m. —

Day in the Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Christian 

Passover.”
(The second in a series of Reform

ation .sermons).______________ ___

. City RoadKNOX Morning service at 11 a.m.
REV. H. C. FRASER, M.A, Minister, j SuptrTiîT^ a^miiïstte". ^

79 Paradise Row, ’Phone M. 2890 le Music at Each Service. Strangers Are Cordially Invited.
Sunday 11 a.m. — Morning worship.

Subject: “The Glory of the Common
place.” ’

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School land Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Evening worship. Subject: I 
“Tile Power of Purpose.”

Wednesday'8 p.m.—Prayer meeting, j

\e

“A Genuine

Go-to-Sunday-School

MAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, D.D., Ph.D„ 

Minister.
11 a.m.—A sermon of comfort from 

the text “Yet, I Have Loved Thee With ' 
an Everlasting Love.”

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and j 
Bible class.

7 p.m.—Dr. Morison will ’ deliver a j 
special Sunday evening lecture upon 
“The Relation Between Learning and i 
Religion.”

8- p.m. (Friday evening—Meeting of j 
the congregation in the vestry of the j 
church for prayer and Bible study.

V.
ANNIVERSARY SUNDAY—MUSIC FOR THE DAY.

“The Sun Shall be No More (Woodward); solo, Mrs. Roy
t

CANADAMorning—Anthem $ — , „
A. Ring: “The Lord Is Mindful of His Own.

Evening—Anthem: '’^OGod'who is Like Unto Thee (Myles B. Foster); solo, 
Miss Eunice Milbury (Selected). NOVEMBER 10th.Haymarket

SquareTabernacle Baptist Church
REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Faster

11.00 a.m.—REV. NORMAN W. KEYES, from K ululant!,» South 
Africa, will preach. - ,

2 45 D m —SPECIAL MEETING FOR MEN AND WOMEN. Sub
ject: “SOMETHING FATHER AND MOTHER OUGHT TO 
KNOW.”

7.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Subject :
EVIL”—Cards, Dancing, Theatres.

Service will begin as soon as the building is full. Come early. We-are try- 
ing to solve the problem of accommodation, and hope soon to have a building

WllZlA-M.loN-. ol th. SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD.

sSStef 'aw
MADE A MISTAKE.” Come. TM HA™

Friday—The pastor. Subject:............... ..................... • A MAN IN HADES
All Christians are cordially invited to attend, help and pray

I

Last Day for Reporting for Service
Claiming Exemption.

or

CALVIN CHURCH
Comer Carleton St. and Wellington Row 

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B. A„ 
Minister.

Services 11 a.m. and 7 p. m.
Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.30 
Morning subject: ‘“The Rank and

A TRINITY OF

\9\1
SAX-

: .File.”
Evening subject.- “Why Are We Pro- 

testahts? The Distinctive Thing in Pro
testantism.” - . <■.,<> -,

Prayer service Wednesday evening 81

:; * *
ill. ■-: (0> ?

I.. ' «

5 13\\V/
Vt• /• t'. ’> !..

p.m.
Strangers cordially welcomed.

for these i.ST. ANDREW’S........Germain St. U\«meetings.

\8\2v5REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A., 
Minister. .

Divine worship 11 a.m.—Rev. F. S. 
Dowling. Music, Anthem.

2.80 p.yi.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—,F. S. Dowling’s subject : “The 

Fourth in Reformation Series, Martin 
Luther.”

Music—Soprano solo, Male Quartette. 
Mid-Week service Wednesday 8 p.m. 
Strangers in the city and others are 

cordially invited to worship with us.

Coburg Street Christian Church
S. B. CULP, Pastor ,,

The greatest service of the revival will be held Sunday night. The revivalist 
will relate the experience of his conversion at 7 pan. and there will be a recep-

t ... . /.I, . "Salvation Now”

SeJ^iSaWPp^11.giVe.anaddr“S. at-the- SUnda7 ^ S Ye^àrist?”
rm At 7 p.m. Baptismal Service.

There will be a great service at 7 p.m. A court same, the trial and the de
cision. The large chorus will sing. Special music at all services. A cordial in
vitation to all. Come early and get a s eat.

t

»i

5^
5 ■ I♦ *

’ 5r **\x xVvvW c
Only one week remeirn for the men in Oato One to répond to fre gD lb. Milily
Servie. Adi. In order that every man may fully undentand and fulfil hie obligation the 
following questions and answers are given.

Who is in Class One ?
All Male British subjeds, ordinardy or at any 
time since the 4th day of August, 
resident in Canada, who had on th 
October 1917, attained the age of 20 years, 
who were born not earlier man the year 
1883, and were on the 6th day of July, 1917, 
unmarried, or are widowers, but have no 
child, etc.

Exceptions.
“1. Members of our regular, or reserve, or 
auxiliary force, as defined by our Army Act.
“2. Members of our Military forces raised by 
the Governments of any of- our other 
dominions or by our Government of India.
“3. Men serving in our Royal Navy, or in 
our Royal Marines, or in Naval Service of 
Canada, and members of our Canadian 
Expeditionary Force.
“4. Men who have since August 4th, 1914, 
served in our Military or Naval Forces, or in 
those of our allies, in any theatre of actual 

, and have been honourably discharged 
therefrom.
“5. Clergy, including members of any 
recognized order of an exclusively religious 
character, and ministers of all religious 
denominations existing in Canada at the date 
of the passing of our said Military Service Act.
“6. Those persons exempted from military 
service by Order in Council of August 13th,
1873, and by Order in Council of December 
6th, 1898.”

How should Report for Service be made ?
Men who do not desire to claim exemption 
will report for service either by mail or 
in person.
Forms of report will be found in all post 
offices, and will be transmitted free of postage.

,/

Salvation Army Sunday Services
ALL ARE WELCOME

No. I Corps, Charlotte St.—7 tun., M a.m., 3 pan., / JO p.m., Adjt. and Mrs. 
J. Green in charge.

No. U Corps, M0 Main St.—JJ
No. IH Corps, Brindley St—7 a.m„ H a.m., 3 p-rru, 7 p.m,, Capt. jas. Bar- 

day, C. O.
No. IV Corps, Rodney St, West End—it a.m. 3 pan. 8 p.m, Lieut. Burton.

What is the next step ?
The man who has reported for service will 
be advised by Registered Letter as to anything 
thereafter required of him. He will not be 
required to report for doty or be placed on 
active service earlier than the 10th day of 
December, 1917.

How should daim for exemption be made ? 
Claim for exemption may he made by any 
man in Class One, by his employer, business 
associate or near relative, but it is desirable 
that not more than one claim be made for 
any one man. , ,.
Forms of claim for exemption will be found m 
all Post Offices and will be transmitted free 
by the po&maiter to the Registrar.

What are the grounds for Exemption ?
(a) That it is expedient in the national interest 
that the man- should, instead of being employed in 
military service, be engaged in other work m which 
he is habitually engaged ;
(b) That it is expedient in the national interest
that, instead of being employed in military seevice, 
he be engaged in other work in which he wishes to 
be engaged and for which he has special 
qualification ; . , . .
(c) That it is expedient in the national mterefl 
that, instead of being employed in military service, 
he should continue to be educated or trained for any 
work for which he is then being educated or trained ; 
(J) That serious hardship would ensue, if the man 
were placed on active service, owing to his 
exceptional financial or business obligations or 
domestic position ;
(e) Ill health or infirmity ;
(f) That he conscientiously objects to the under
taking of combatant service and is prohibited from 
so doing by the tenets and articles of faith, in enedt 
on the sixth day of Jiriy; 1917, of anv organized 
religious denomination exiting and well recognized 
in Canada at such date, and to which he in good 
faith belongs.
(g) That be is exempt from, combatant service 
because disfranchised under the War Tunes 
EJedtion Act.

1914, 
e 13thd p.m. 7 pun, Capt. Wilson, C. O.a.m.

St. Philip’s Ji. M. E. Church
K. H. PINKETT, Minister 

11 a.in.—“Communion.”
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Preaching': “The Great Con-
PLAYGROUNDS EXECUTIVE.

The Playgrounds executive met last 
evening in the Y. M. C. A. with the 
prcscident, Mrs. W. C. Good, in the 
chair. A very satisfactory report of the 
attendance and interest at the Boys’ Club 
was received, and Mrs. J. H. Doody and 

I Mrs. H. C. Grout were appointed a com
mittee to look after some Wednesday 
evening entertainments during Novem
ber. The Girls’ Club committee was au-

3,__The Sinn Fein thorieed to make any necessary changes
. . „ during the last in connection with its work. A card

movement has suffered during from Mrs. Richard J. Walsh thanked the
few days a serious check in consequei i board for its expression of sympathy 
of the denunciation of any sort of armed with the family in their recent great be- 
lebelllon by some prominent members ot 1<uvement. Mr. Walsh was an active 

Catholic clergy, according to the antj valued member of the board. Sev- 
Dublin correspondent of the Daily Mail. craj matters of interest were passed over 

The correspondent refers especially to to the annual meeting soon to be lield. 
a sermon by the Rev. Thomas Gilmartin, Qn the whole, the association has had a 
bishop of Clonfert, on the eve of the re- successful year. The secretary reported 
rent visit of Professor De Valera, one of on what is beizg done to put if possible 
the prominent Sinn Fein leaders, to „ part of the Rockwood playgrounds in 

Bishop Gilmartin declared condition for baseball next year, 
to armed force under 

would be inor-

BLOW AT SINN FEIN 7 p.m. 
fession.”x
Christian Jctence Society

141 Union Street.
Lesson sermon Sunday at 

ject: “Everlasting Punishment.” Wed- j
nesday evening meeting at 8. A reading 
room is opexj from 3 to 5 p.m. every 
week-day, Saturday and legal holidays 
excepted.

Prominent. Member* of Catholic 
Clergy Denounce Armed 

Rebellion
11 a.m. Sub- ;

London, Nov.

A MERE DROP
IN THE BUCKET

the
Economists profess to be staggered 

because Canada is adding $150.000,000 
its debt_ through the Victory jmore to

Loan. They forget that Canada lias ad- 
amount to its national wealth 

that makes $150,000,000 look 
The rise in the prices of

war
ded an 
this seasonl .oughrea. 

that a recourse 
the present circumstances 
ally unlawful.

When Professor De Valera spoke at 
I oughrea he showed himself, according 

the correspondent, very apprehensive 
of ecclesiastic influence, and his langu
age was much more pacific than at the 
Sinn Fein conference.

An Important newspaper, 
i atholic, denounces strongly Sinri Fein 
physical force methods.

If” adds the correspondent ol the 
Vïaiiy Mall, “the Sinn Felners continue 
to preach a hot gospel of revolution they 

■ ill be denounced by the Church. ’ 
London, Nov. 8—The Daily Mail, in 

iu second edition today says: “There is 
•eeson to believe that a feeling of dis
quietude developed in Dublin and some 
ountry districts over the Sinn Fein sit

uation. Prof. De Valere’s meetings, 
fixed for Sunday at Newbridge and Kil
dare, have been prohibited.”

Modern Economy. very small, 
wheat, oats, barley and other grains haslocalities, among certain

classes of people, the old method of j aione involved more than $400,000,000 
using cream of tartar and soda instead j the anioun, „f money Canada has 
of baking powder for baking is still in . *
vogue, without any apparent reason received in pay men or exP b 
other than that mother used it. The use nitions and products of the farms apart 
of baking powder at the presnt time is from grains reaches a staggering total, 
as much an improvement in its way as Tames Carruthers made the statement 
the modern swift going motor is an i.n- committee that the
provement over the ox team of former 10 tlle ' 1Llurz ’
years, and it is hard to understand why value of the grain crops this year in 
some people will adopt modern ideas three northwest provinces would
in some respects and not in others. The r(-ach the hugc totai 0f $750,000,000,
ing i:‘n<:;apra0etical1ayroabnsol^la Prevus while Ontario alone raised $150,000,000 

to the war cream tartar was a com- worth of wheat, oats and barley, or an 
parativeiy cheap commodity, but at the amount equal to the present Victory 
present time retails for eighty to ninety Loan Qne billion dollars would hardly 
cents a pound, aqd baking soda from ' of aU kinds in
ten to twelve cents a pound, while a cover 
first class baking powder may be pur- the whole of Canada, 
chased for 35c. a pound.

In some

mu-

Ihr Irish

claiming Exemption ?What is the last day for reporting for service or
NOVEMBER 10th, 1917.

REVIVAL SERVICES
In the Brookville police court last The spirit was excellent in 4 the Co

night Charles Austin was fined $1 for burg street Christian church last night, 
allowing cattle to wander on the road; There was a good attendance. The de- 
Charles Sweeney, $2 ;Clifford Creighton, votional service was good. The Junior 
82: William Record, $7: and John Stack choir sang nicely, The revivalist took 
$3 for the same offence. Ernest Mowry for his theme: "What Seek Yr.t A 

fined $5 for running an automobile young man made the good confession 
without a light at night at the close of the servi»

/
TROUBLE WITH WAITERS

IN WINDSOR HOTEL ENDS

Montreal, Nov. 8.—A strike of forty 
waiters at the Windsor Hotel was de
clared off last night, and they returned 
: II work without having gained anything. 
Thev say it was a lockout, not a strike.

pice Council.isetted by The Military S^t
ifci

was

First Church of Christ Scientist
Services at 11 a.m., at 93 Germain

“Everlasting Pun-street. Subject : 
ishment.” Wednesday evening meet- 

Reading room open dailying at 8.
from 3 to 5, legal holidays excepted.
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is twice that of the present war to this 
country.

“Touching this economic question, it 
might be of Interest to those who are 
liorrlfled at the destruction of the pres
ent war and who make light of the rav
ages of the drink traffic, to contemplate 
the following factsi ,

“Canadians killed by the Huns in 
Flanders since the beginning of the war 
up to June, 1918—8,(WO,

“Canadians killed by King Alcohol 
during the same time—8,000.

"Cost of the war to date—about |180,-
000,000.

“Cost of strong drink to Canada, di
rectly or indirectly, $800,000,000.

“Foodstuffs, including corn, barley, 
rye, wheat and molasses, wasted In the 
manufacture of intoxicating liquors dur
ing 1914—274,682,997 lbs. ((Inland rev
enue report). This would provide 1,100 
lbs. per annum for each of our 280,000 
soldiers at the front and In training. 
What a flnf donation it would make to 
the Patriotic Fund or to the starring 
Belgians 1

Give us prohibition and we can con
tinue the war indefinitely and be better 
off at the end than we are at present.”

Doubtless some will regard the above 
statements as almost beyond belief, but 
a little honest investigation will con
vince the most skeptical y The vital 
statistics in the Canadian Year Book 
for 1914 show a remarkable relationship 
between the number of insahe and the 
amount of drink consumed..

In both Canada and the United States, 
the investigator will find a remarkably 
direct relationship between insanity,

MAGIC H
BAKING POWDER. H

[îi*t5THtwmTESr.l

I
• I a

OF aCONTAINS NO ALUM
^ It is a pure phosphate baking 
der and is guaranteed by us to b 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of ** Magic " combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make it the ideal baking ponder.

The ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO.ONT. MONTREAL

LI171 3

l I, pow- 
e the

crime, and pauperism, and the amount 
of alcoholic liquors consumed. As to 
the economic question, he will find that 
drink costs the Dominion eleven times 
as much as the revenue received, and 
that in most municipalities the direct 
cost for poverty and crin* 
amounts to five >times the revenue re
ceived. He will find further that the

1'*■**»"

Good Cooks Must
Have Good “Tools”

WINNIPEG
alone

mad son of alcohol, that Idiocy is its 
drivelling daughter, and that suicide Is 
its despairing child. They claim that 
the economic waste of the liquor, traffic

the whole Italian army were captured 
her great problem on the western front 
would be left unsolved, but Germany 
has secured, in the collapse of Russia 

t and in the disaster to Italy, what sales- 
' men call “talking points.” She has them 

to use as texts from which to exhort 
her people to continue to hold out, and 
to encourage her allies. She has remov- 

| ed from Austria the menace of a Rus
sian invasion; she has guided Austria 
to her greatest victory of the war. If 
she can provoke another Irish rebellion 
the whole German population will cheer
fully take another hole in its belt. If 
she can hold on long enough her rulers 
believe that anything may happen to 
help them. They are gambling now, and 
are "throwing for the big stake of di 
ganixation among their foes. The point 
is that Germany’s foes cannot be disor
ganised unless they disorganize them
selves.

GERMANY’S 
LAST HOPE IS 

IN INTRIGUE

Clean, hygienic utensils 
mean better, tastier food.tax rate in wet towns is sometimes 

double that in dry towns. It does seem 
incredible that any intelligent race of 
people would license men to deal ont 
poverty, crime, insanity, and death and 
more incredible still that any educated 
person could be found willing to defend 
it on the platform and in the public 
places

h! arnott, m. b., m. c. p. s„
Social Service Board.

OLD DUTCH
tV; oughly 

— ah
quickly* 
burnt-in 
insures hygienic cooking 
utensils.

andthor
grease

cuts

OOKH $4,ioo.oo
IN CASH
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Has been GIVEN AWAY to the Public by the Pub
lishers of this advertisement to advertise their goods.
$200.00more |8\| CASH and numbers of other 
valuable articles will be given away at an early date. 

1st Prize, *60.00 in Cash. 2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash. 4th Prize, $26.00 in Cash

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 in Cash.
Hartwith will be 

fessd the picture ef ' 
as eld men. At a 
glance the face ap
pears te beeO there 
is is the picture, 
hot upas careful 
ecrotiuy the faces 
ef Ue seras daugh
ters wfll he fessd.
CAR TOO FIND 

THEM!
It is se easy task 

but by patience aud

accampUabed.

m. Desperate Efforts For Dissen
sion Among Allies

| foi
Not His Fault.

It was the first case ever tried in 
Stone Gulph, and the jury had sat for 
hours arguing and disputing.

At last they straggled back, and the 
foreman, a tall mountaineer, expressed 
the general opinion, 
lie did it,” he said slowly, “for we al
lowed he wa’nt there; but we think he 
would of ef he’d had the chansti”

I
t

Von Buelow’s Beast Relative To 
- Italy Made Good — Effert* in 

France and Ire'and—Time For 
Allies to Held Firmly^Tofether

SOP-

ÆWkï.

these nine words 
plainly, and neatly, 
as in case of ties, 
both writing and 
neatness will be 
considered factors 
in this contest.

“We don’t think
4

BRITISH CASUALTIES 82,377 V
(Toronto Mail and Empire)

A short time ago Prince von Buelow, 
formerly Germany’s representative in Lottes In October Drive Less Than 
Italy, remarked that he had prominent ; 
friends there at work. We now can j 
gaze at some of the fruits of their work^l 
Which certainly will enhance Buelow’s, London, Nov. 8.—British casualties 
reputation in his own country and may reported xor October totaled 82^*77. The 
b-peed his ambition to play a great part losses were divided as followsi 

Writing from

vv Ttismavtakeup 
• little qf yturtlme 
but as TWO HUN- 
PRED DOLLARS 
in co.sh apd many 
merchandise prizes 

I, are given away, it 
is worth your time 
to take a little trou
ble over this matter. 
RAnember, all you 
have to do is to 
mark' the faces, cut 
out the-picture and 

v write on a separate 
La piece of paper the 
• words, I have

found all the face# 
ked them.

-•
( _>3Çs /,>

mThose for September

w . i
. w'sivet?

k
■ml<1^1

Wmm
mOfficers killed or died of wounds, 1<■ j Bread, Meat,

Butter, Bacon, Eggs
all go higher and higher in cost

Oil the world’s 'Stage.
Berne a fortnight or so ago, Julius 448; men, 14,985.
Grande gave to the New York Times an Officers wounded or missing; 4488; 
inkling of what might be expected. At men, 61,814. i 
the time he wrote there was no Indies- ; —■
tion of a great Teutonic advance, and The October losses compare favorably 
the information upon which Mr. Grande for the British with those reported for 
based his conclusions was acquired by September, which totaled 104,898. In 
him at a much earlier date, in fact before October Field Marshal Haig undertook 
the German reply to the Pope’s note was ( several renewals of the big drive in 
issued. It appears there was a confer- Flanders, making notable progress in the 
ence in Berlin attended by prominent process still under way of driving a 
public men, some of them représenta- : wedge into the German lines, threaten- 
tives in the Reichstag, some not. The jng a wide sector in Belgium and North- 
purpose of the gathering was to express ■ ern France, 
opinions -as to what form the forthcom- 1 ——

\ jng reply should take. That the confer
ence made a change in the reply that 
had been decided upon has been officially To the Editor of the Times :

- denied in Berne, but it has not been ( Sir—The secretary of the Liquor Mere 
denied that there was a conference. . chant’s Protective Association, having

j written an article attacking prohibitory 
legislature, elicited the following sting- 

The Socialists, it is said, insisted that ing reply from Dr. Robert Telford in 
the German reply should be definite with the Vancouver World: 
regard to Belgium, Serbia and Poland | “The prohibitionists claim that a na- 
and some other matters. They said that tion’* crime Js in exact proportion to 
Belgium should be evacuated apd par- the consumption of alcohol. They claim 
tially restored at Germany’s expense ; | that a drink environment breeds drunk- 
that Serbia should be evacuated and py-. enness as a swamp breeds malaria, 
tially restored by Austria; that Rouma- They further claim that out of this 
nia should be evacuated, but that no in- drunkenness comes crime as pus from a 
demnity should be paid to her; that Po-. sore. They claim that insanity is the 
land should be left an independent state, j 
while Couriand should be evacuated and: 
left to settle her own affairs. In return 
Germany would demand that some of 
lier colonies be returned to her.

Such a statement, while leaving much 
to be desired from the Allies’ point of 
view, would have an excellent effect upon 
public opinion in France and England, 
and particularly in the United States. It 
would give the elements opposed to 
in all those countries, and probably the 
German agents, a chance to raise their 
voices in favor of an international con
ference, with a truce, while certain points 

being threshed out. If in the end 
the German terms were rejected Germany 
would at least have benefited by .the de
lay and be better able to resume hos^ 
tiiities. j

Opposed to this position were members 
of the Junker party, the pan-Germans 
and*many of the Centrists. They con
tended that Germany had held out for 
three years, and that if she could hold 
out only a few months longer she would 
be able to impose her own terms of 

All who spoke laid emphasis on

l
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MACARONIMET HIS MATCH, -==\Send your answer at once; we wfll reply 
by Retom Mail telling you whether 
answer is correct or not. and we will

complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over Four Thousand One 
Hundred Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, 
and full particulars of a simple condition that 
must be fulfilled. (This condition does not 
Involve the spending of any of your money.)

Winners of cask prises is ear Iste competitions 
will aet ko allowed to eater this Cos test.

This Competition 
kaowa koslaess men

dsSss mast bo accepted at fteaL
upon receipt of ydttf reply we will send 

a complete list of tne names and addresses 
of persons who have won $4,100.00 in. Cash 
Prizes in recent eOntefti held by3the pub
lishers of this advertisement. Although 
these persons are entirely enknown to us, 
they are our references. An enquiry from 
any one of them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out with the ut
most falrhess and integrity. Your opportun
ity to win a good round sum is equally as 
good as that of anyone else, as all previous 
winners ef cask prises are debarred free catering 
this contest.___________■

jour

y remain the most economical food you can serve. They 
have greater food value than eggs, chicken or lean meat 
and can be prepared in dozens of appetizing ways.

Our booklet, “The Girl at Catelli’s” gives you over 100 
recipes for Macaroni Dishes—some of them exceptionally 
delicious—all are nourishing and satisfying. Send us your 
name and we will mail a copy to you free.
THE C. H. CATELLi CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL, Que.

The Socialists’ Scheme
«

be J edged by twe wed 
■adeabted integrity, «be 

bare ae ceanectien wftb this Cempaay, whose de- \\
yKSend Your Reply Direct to

GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
31 LATOUR STREET, !MONTREAL, CAN.
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Exhibition of War Trophies /
war

which were presented to the DOMINION GOVERNMENT by 

the President of the French Republic and the Prime Minister of 

the United Kingdom. The collection includes an armed Biplane

were

which has been twenty or thirty times across the German Border. 

Also a remarkable collection of other interesting objects. Guns, 
the famous French 75’s, of which there are two—Gas Masks, 
Shells, Trench Mortars and hundreds of other war trophies. The 

Posters which include the one announcing the condemnation and 

death of Edith * C a veil

V
peace.
their expectations of dissensions among 
the allies. One member of the Junker 
party assured his hearers that before 
long Italy would be as much disorganiz
ed as Russia, and that Germany had 
thousands of friends in the United 
States who would be busy making trou
ble. This view finally prevailed, and it 
is said that because of the high hopes j 
aroused by the Junker speakers the con
ference approved of a change in the an- j 
swer to the Papal note which made it j 
the nonsense it is, and a production j 
which the' Germans themselves do not j 
pretend to understand. The Junker who 
made the promises about Italy evident
ly spoke by the book, although there is 

to suppose that Italy will 
be reduced to the present status of

.fh

both historically and educationallyare «

valuable.

These War Trophies will be on 
Exhibition in St. John in Hosieryno reason 

ever 
Russia.
“Divide and Conqtser”

ST. ANDREWS RINKGermany’s original plans have been 
sadly disarranged by the progress of the 

but they remain essentially the
THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE

Your choice of hosiery is of more 
importance than the mere purchase 
of merchandise.

Fashion requires of hosiery, todays 
that it shall possess a style and ap
pearance indicative of good judgment 
on the part of the wearer.

Penmans is an outward epitome of 
inward taste—a personal reflection of 
refinement, Shown in a range of 
beautiful shades.

war,
same as ever, and of late appear to 
have been working out more satisfac- ] 
torlly for her than at any other time. 
She has all along counted upon defeat
ing her enemies one by one. France 
was to be the first victim ; then she was j 
to turn to Russia. Circumstance» have j 
obliged her to alter Russia’s position In i 
the batting order, and now we see that 
Russia stands first among the great j 
powers to be rendered virtually help- ■ 
less. What she was unable to accomp-1 
liah by force of arms In Russia she has 
already achieved by means of her secret 
agents and her anarchist dupes. Of 
late we have had sensational revelations 
of the 7>art her spies tried to accomp
lish in France. It was announced the 
other day that Berustorff was backing 
another rising in Ireland. It 1* too early 
yet to say that all her activities in the 
United States have been brought to no
thing.

One Week, November 5th to 10th inclusive
«

Military Bands in Attendance
Tea Rooms, Attractive Midway, Dancing

Special Rates on All Railroads
•7

A ho » Hikers
of Sweater Coals 
and Undents:r

Under Auspices of Loyalist Chapter, I. 0. D. E.
Prooeeds for Red Cross and Navy Funds

Beamans, Limited 
Baris*lrw “Talking Points*

Germany's hopes must recently have 
nnired. What she has achieved may not 
eurent to much in a military way..' If

Hi
El

I

\

A CORDIAL INVITATION
is extended to the women of St. John and vicinity

to attend a

DEMONSTRATION OF BAKING
iwhich Is to be held from

Monday, November 5th to Saturday, November 10th 
At G. H. Allen’s Store, Main Street, Falrvllle

The demonstration will be under the pereonal direction ef 
Wire. Clerry Hunt, the uoeompllehed and gifted Auatrallan 
Feed Expert. These demonstrations will he absolutely free
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tiling the mobs in a drawer in his office SATISFIED MOTHERS
where it could be easily found.

regime of Commissioner

THE EVENING TIMES

ibüfliutjielïl afihaPOLICE CHIEF OF 
NEW YORK DEAD

Under the Once » mother has used Baby’s Own 
Waldo the chief inspector did not have i Tablet, for ber little ones she will use 
much to do, but since 1914, when Arthur ! nothing else. The satisfaction she de

rives from their use is wonderful. They 
are easy to give the baby; their action 
is prompt and thorough and above. all 
they are absolutely harmless. Concern
ing them Mrs. Jean Dcchaine,Lacordnlre, 
Sask- writes i “I am well satisfied with 
Baby’s Own Tablets. I had no trouble 
in giving them to my baby and they 

promptly cured her of constipa
tion.” The Tablets are sold by medi
cine dealers or by mall at 25 centa’a box 

Williams’

CROWN BRAND
cornSsyrup Woods was made commissioner of po

lice, the veteran was in control of the 
force and was personally in charge on 

important occasion, like the

5»

F visitSchmittberger a Veteran Of 
43 Years Service

any
of the allied commissions last summer.

According to his request, the news of 
his death was telephoned immediately 
to headquarters and sent out to every 
precinct and detective bureau In New 
York and to Commissioner Woods and 
the deputy commissioners.

For over 59 years Turnbulls hare been making good 
knitted underwear in Canada—and underwear ex
clusively—They came from the Old Country with the 
knowledge of how to make good underwear bred in 
them—They brought out expert workers from the Old 
Country from time to time as their business grew—thus 
have always kept their products up to the highest stan
dard, being made with that thoroughness and care lor 
which the Old Country workers are famous.
The reason for this tremendous growth and popularity 

can he summed up in one word Quality first and 
all the time—
You cannot get away from the fact that Canadians 

appreciate " Quality ” more than anything else—

Turnbull’s two brands are

The most delicious 
of Table Syrups.
On bread, griddle cakes and

biscuits. Fine for Candy-making.

In 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins— 
and “Perfect Seal” Quart Jars.

Write for free Cook Book.
the CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED,

MONTREAL.

► haveI
Sjcvivor of Lexew Fight — Won 

Enmity of Tammany When He 
Revealed Police Graft in 1894 
Excelled in Handling Mobs

Medicine Co.,from The Dr.
Brockvllle, OnL

Father—What did you learn at school 
today?

Son (with black rye)—That little fel
ler» are the best fighters.

Inspectors Crawford and Barrett made 
a raid on the express office at Coldbrook 
Yesterday afternoon and seised two 
cases of liquor consigned under alleged 
fictitious names.Max F. Schmittberger. chief inspector 

>f the police department of the city of 
New York since 1809 and the principal 
survivor of Lexow’s fight against Tam
many to end graft twenty-three years 
ago, died on last Wednesday night of 
pneumonia at his home, 287 Bast Slxty- 
ftsat street, In his sixty-seventh year, 
His six sons and his daughters were ut 
his bedside when he died.

He had an Illness about the middle of 
August which pulled him down, and lie 
received six months’ leave of absence 
from police headquarters to recover his 
hoalth. His sons sold last night that 
he went out last Thursday and con
tracted a cold, which developed Into 

and the doctors gave up all 
on Tuesday night 

erger was born In

cetr

(UNSHRINKABLE )
■ifmermm

failure to close certain gambling houses 
In the Tenderloin District and quashed 
them when the facts were presented to 
him. Two years later he made Schmltt- 
borger chief Inspector of the New York 
police.
Excelled In Handling Big Crowds

with a dosen notorious crooks, who tried 
to beat the young policeman to death 
In their efforts to rescue a prisoner 
from his clutches, but he held on and 
was rescued by reserves from the sta
tion.

During his forty-three years’ connec
tion with the New York police Schmitt
berger retained his quiet demeanor and 
dislike for publicity, which were Ills 
characteristics as n patrolman walking 
the streets of New York, and nt the last 
as chief Inspector, which Is the highest 
rank In the department that a police
man can rise to today.
Told Lexaw of Police Graft

When he turned state’s evidence dur
ing the Lexow Investigations In 1894 he 
neither sated himself nor others In his 
testimony before the committee. In the 
report of the Lexdw committee, t Cap
tain Schmittberger, as he was then, tells 
of collecting from $190 to 200 a month 
from his wardmen, as head of the 
steamboat squad, and In other places in 
the report there are free confessions of 
the graft collected by him In the days 
before the Lexow committee started Its 
Investigations.

He was called a “squealer” by mem
bers of the police force for his evidence 
at the investigation and Incurred the 
enmity of Tammany Hall for giving 
away the secrets of the graft collecting 
that had been going bn in the city for 
years without interruption.

When Commissioner Greene announc
ed his intention to make Schmittberger 
an inspector In April, 1908, his evidence 
before the Lexow committee was re
membered, and many protests were 
sent to the commissioner to prevent 
him making the appointment. Among 
the protesters were President Roose
velt and District Attorney Jerome. Dr. 
Charles H. Pankhurot was the only 
champion that Captain Schmittberger 
had, and he proclaimed his right to be 
made Inspector, and 
Greene appointed him In spite of all op- 
oosltlon. At that time he was the best 
hated man In the police department, 
-rid told his friênds that he would live 
down the reputation of the “pre-Lexow” 
days, and he did.

Police Commissioner Theodore Bing
ham had Inspector Schmittberger up 
on charges in 1907 on a complaint about

FLOUR
FIRS! AID TO GOOD BAKING 8

UNDERWEARThe late technical head of the police 
at his best inpneumonia, 

hope of his recovery 
Max P, Schmittb 

Germany, and went to the United States 
with his parents when he was 4 years 
old. He was educated In the public 
schools, and after trying his hand at 
two or three employments he Joined the 
police department on Jan. 28, 1874, be
came roundsman on April 2, 18801 ser
geant on March 6, 1888, and was made 
an Inspector by Commissioner Greene 

a, 1908.

department was seen 
handling big crowds and commanding 
large bodies of men. He was very 
strict, but was always just enough to 
listen in a case where punishment had 
been meted out undeserved. One of his 
favorite stunts was .to visit the stations 
quietly when the patrolmen were going 
out on duty to see if they saluted the 
officer at the desk, and also to note whe- 

returned It In the proper 
If they were slack in their meth- 

“Come

This brand is on Thmbull'r 
plain knitted underwear, d! 
wool—finest and cleans: 
obtainable, made in separate 
garment! and union fuit» with 
special crotch that otayo doted 
and ta always oomfortaUe.

Ttda brand h on all Turnbull's 
ribbed underwear which is ex
tremely popular with ladies sad 
children because of its great 
elasticity and comfortable fitting. 
Made In all sixes in separate 
garment» and union suits with 
special dosed crotch.

Uniformly Pure 
and Wholesome. 
Never Disappoints. 1*52» Sold by good deafen nttyafmn. 

Made only by&man-ther he
ner.
ods Schmittberger would say: 
back here men and salute the desk. 
Now then officer,” and the ceremony 
would be performed in smart military 
fashion to his satisfaction.

He was always ready for an 
g.ency in case of riots in the city, and 
kept the plans he had drafted for han-

on May 
A Terror to Criminals The C. TURNBULL COMPANY of GALT, Limited

GALT, ONTARIO

fj

r was six feet two inches 
broad across the chest in

Schmitt 
in height
proportion, with strong, sinewy arms 
and a wrist that had a vlce-llke grip 
which was the terror of burglars and 
other criminals when lie -was a young 
patrolmsm on the west side in the vicin
ity of the Thirtieth street station.

In the fall of 1879 he fought in the 
celfar of an old saloon in Sixth avenue

berge
and Also sole manufacturer» of the famous " CEETEE ” full fashioned underclothing,

emer-

i • ’4k .y *■’

lack Knight
STOVE POLISH

3a

41 !
Off?

jij u
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Easy to use and gives a brilliant, lasting polish. Apply with a 
cloth to either a warm or cold stove, as Black Knight will not bum

1 «

Clean Without 
Rubbing

.«

Here is the modem eoap and I 
the modem way of using it— f 
LUX—tiny flakes of the purest I 
essence of soap, making the I 
creamiest of lathers in which | 
even your very finest things are 
safely washed because they are 
not rubbed — just cleansed by 
gently stirring about. Try LUX 
end see for yourself.

British mads» by I
Lever Brothers Limited

Toronto SlOfwen saurai fjy

In One Million Homes 
throughout Canada

?l
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■dSsSSSi —there is a place for one of these wonderful Pathe- 
phones. This claim is based on two convincing fàcts.
The first is the Pathephonc’s mission as a maker of music.
Music is as essential in our lives as human friendship itself. Music 
stimulates the tired mind, soothes overwrought nerves as well as 
entertains—and entertainment in the home is the subtle link which 
knits the family ties more closely together. For your girls and 
boys, music in the home can be something of that good company 

wish them to associate with.

grown i

L

Model 825—Louis XVI 
Mahogany, $825.00

4411 ii iiMm-i+tiu u.
a

Model 125
Mahogany or Fumed Oak, $125.00

you
The second great claim of the Pathephone for a place in your home is the 
sheer supremacy of the instrument itself.
Its fitting title of “The Supreme Achievement in Sound-Reproducing Instru
ments” is not a mere accidental honor — but comes from proven merit, 
marking a combination of scientific research and patient years of experiment.

The points of superiority in the Pathé include :—The Sapphire Reproducing 
Ball, which eliminates the bother of changing needle* and does not wear out 
records ; the all-wood sound chamber; the tone modulator ; the exquisite 
cabinet designs and the fact that it will play all make* of record*.

If you or» planning to buy a phonograph, you should certainly hear the Pathephone. You will be enchanted by it, 
wonderful tone. While, if you already hate a phonograph, it can eaeily be equipped to play Pathé Record, Or. 
better still, any Pathé Agent will make you a liberal allowance for it in exchange for one of the new Pathé Period

X

I»!w t1
lj

iffiStsil aDesigns.

f/hihepheme, S Model 175—William and Mary 
Mahogany and AmericanWalnut 

$175.00
fH-K.

1
Jl H-Hff-H-h,

; i Model 250—Sheraton
: Inlaid Antique Mahogany, $250.00

We heartily invite you to write for liter- 
ature containing scientific data on the 

» Pathé method of recording and re-pro- 
\ ducing sound—and also interesting chats 

on Period furniture.

gESSep;

THE

PATHÉ FRERES
PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 

OF CANADA, Limited

• CLIFFORD ST. - - - TORONTO

\ Model 65—Mahoqany, J 
I Golden or Fumed Oak, $66. I

\ Model 40
I Mahogany or Oak, $40.00

«PtMg
ïMnctla?' r£hr1or'pUw!XJl

SSûLssf
g&rs-SSTno

fastasw tilt mtin eh<wldlne. Tho new com»

':E_$SS___
44f\ Model 200—Queen Anne _
:it j Mahogany and American Walnut 
::::[ $200.00

Territory open for live Agents. Progressive Merchant, tenting on ihetr burine», 
letterhead will receive a cunjideuiiul booklet on the ponibilitie» of a Pathi Agency.

Maritime Province Wholesale Distributors :

I £LJ:::
i Model 90

Mahogany or Funted Oak, $90.00 AMHERST, N. S.H. L. HEWSON & SONS, LIMITED

as9

5È 4

AMLANP BROS,, LTD., Agents, 19 Waterloo Street
»
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To Help Nature Shed
a Bad Complexion

If your hair 
is thin

—and this thin, skimpy hair is 
making you look yean older 
than you should—place yourself 
confidently in our hands.

For half a century 
our marvellous 
switches, trans
formations, pomp
adours, waves and 

other hair
r
à

many 
stylea.have brought 
back the charm and 
bloom of youth. A

DORENWEND’S 
HAIR GOODS
are so wonderfully designed and 
fashioned that they are every
where accepted as the wearer’s 
cam beautiful hair.

Let us show you how little it 
costs to have the kind of hair you 
want—and all you wsmt of it

We have a book about Hair 
Goods and Toilet Articles that 
you will find very interest- 

Send for it to-day.
Satisfaction assured on every 

Mail Order.

DORENWEND’S
Dept T

105 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
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«
Whatever help the shipyards need we 
shall give to the shipyards.

“We want the labor representatives 
who are here to tell us the best way to 
speed up and augment the labor supply. 
We want the shipyard representatives 
to tell us what they think wjll facili
tate the work of production.

“The young Americans in the trenches 
are offering the supreme sacrifice of their 

i lives. Their safety and their success 
• depend on us. Much less is required of 
I us Allan of them, and I am confident that 

everything we have to give will be given 
; in the same spirit of unselfishness.”

><
Don’t Stop 
To Count Them

i

Mîfjfyh V70

THE LAST NIGHT OF 
LEGAL LIQUR SALE 

IN THE U.S. CAPITAL

isyL
There are 250 cups of

''strong, rich tea—all from a 
pound package of Red Rose.

That seems a very large 
number, but then you must 
remember that Red Rose 
Tea is composed chiefly of 
the strong, rich Assam teas 
from Northern India, which 
yield an astonishing amount 
of tea essence.

> Why 1 You can brew five 
generous cups from about 
one cent’s worth of Red Rose.
Doesn’t it seem a real war-time 
economy to use Red Rose Tea, 
which tastes better and goes 
further ? ____

y
|;

Tooth The “lid” was battered down on the 
United States capital on Wednesday 
night at the stroke of 12, when the Shep
pard anti-liquor law, passed by congress 
last winter, went Into effect. After 
more than 100 years of open libation, 
Washington became at midnight a ‘dry" 
town,'and whoever gets his “nip" today 
does It In his own, way.

Washington will not be entirely a des
ert, for the Sheppard law allows the'en
try of wet goods Into the town. It may 
be done by Import from neighborhood 
comunltles, accompanied by an affidavit 
that the liquor is not to be used for an 
illegal purpose, or It may already have 
been provided by stocking up the cellar.

To say that Washington took the new 
order of events in the ordinary sedate 
run of affairs would be an exaggeration. 
While the nation’s capital was prepared 
for It and looked for the final stroke of 
the hour when the drought set in, the' 
town was more alert, perhaps, than at 
any other time, even on election nights.

Confetti was sprayed upon the streets 
In what might be called the White 
Light district, and throngs crowded the 

i thoroughfares—although they were not 
! the crowds of New York’s Gay White 
, Way—to give the last farewell to the 
night life of the capital. It might be 
called a sedate, but neverthless whole
hearted farewell to the old damp days.

Taxi parties were numerous and in 
many respects hilarious, but not in any 
sense out of touch with the grave under
tone of the war that has made Wash
ington sd serious in the last seven 
months. No one could say that Wash
ington made Its last night one of high 
life and gayety.

In the hotels there were gay parties, . 
as one might see in Broadway, and cham- 

' pagne flowed freely, up to the hour of 
12, but no longer. The hotel managers 
knew what to do and there was no use 

—, running against the stern edict of the 
law. Some hotels had closed their bars 
several days ago, but most of them kept 
open to the last minute. When the hour | 
of 12 struck in the hotels or restaurants ; 
every light was doused and the crowded I 
rooms were quickly emptied.

In expectation of a demonstration 1 
there was opened, for the first time in 
the history of the capital, a night police 
court to take care of.any extreme cases 
that might appear. But as an evidence 
of how really philosophical Washington
ians were over the new order of things, it 
is said that only a few cases found their 
way to the court. It was really a dis- ’ 
mal night in police court circles.

Under the Sheppard law there is no 
prohibition against any one carrying 
home or having conveyed to his domicile 
all the liquor he wants. This enabled as 
many Washingtonians as wished to have 
their own parties at home, and there is 
no law against their keeping them up.

The Shoreman Hotel, the Willard, the 
Raleigh, and some other large hotels 
shut down their bars in the afternoon.; 
At the famous ShÔomalcers only straight 
whisky was dispensed in the last hours.
It will continue to do business as a soft- 
drink place.

Used and recommended by more than 50% 
of the dentists in Canada. A few of these 
testimonials follow :
"The best yet”

%

"The nicest Tooth Paste 1 ever 
used.”Dr. J. Munît»,

St John, N. E Dr. J. Barton,
St John, N. B.“Splendid Paste ; it not only fulfills 

what it promises, but leaves a 
pleasant flavor in the mouth. 
Would be pleased to receive sam
ples for my patients.”

«

"It is fine. Never had any better. 
Send some small samples to give 
to patients.”

Dr. B. F. Keade,
Moncton, N.B.

W. EL Sleeves, DJXS., LJXS.
Fredericton, NJJ. Kept Good 

by the 
Sealed 

Package
Necessary to
Good Teeth
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T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited
St- John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good'as Red Rose Tea -
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capacity of ttifc country. Nor can the 
shipyards alone do it. The labor of the 
country, no matter how intelligent, skill
ful, and patriotic, cannot accomplish it 
by itself. But working together, de
termined to forget everything but the 
national welfare, we can achieve the goal 
we have set for ourselves. Working'even 
as we are we have accomplished re
markable results.

Tribute to Labor’s Patriotism.

WILL BUILD MORE 
SHIPS AND FASTER

Conference at Washington Lays 
Plans to Increase Supply 

of Labor “I want to pay a tribute to the pat
riotism of labor in this situation. Ship- 

^ xt - .  ___yard owners probably do not under-
Washington, * ov. 5L a, stand the obstacles which the patriotic

e«U i°g shipbmldmg p labor of the country has had to - over-
Atlantic coast was P , , come. Nor does labor probably under-
ference of builders and labor leaders the obstades filccd by the ship-
with officmls o! government depa t- I* ownCTS. It is that we may all
Ch™™an^urky ofthe Shipping Board, understand each other better, pull to- 

to work out means at co-ordinating the 
efforts of all having to do with the 
shipbuilding programme.

The diffleulay of obtaining sufficient 
labor is the chief obstacle in the way of 
speeding up tonnage production. 1 
Through draft exemption for ship work
ers the Shipping Board hopes to over
come this difficulty in large 
the same time it will give consideration 
to other plans for inducing trained 
workers in other lines to enter the em
ployment of ship) ids.

Builders at the conference agreed with 
government officials that measures 
should be token to prevent yards from 
hiring each other’s workers, and a gen
eral standardized wage system was pro
posed as a means of accomplishing this.
Shipping Board officials have suggested 
that legislation may be asked to prevent 
the practice.

A general readjustment of contracts 
for ships commandeered on the ways 
by the government, it was said after (he 
conference, will be made soon by the 
Shipping Board. Such builders, it is 
contended, are losing money on contracts 
commandeered, as material costs and 
workers wages have risen sharply since 
the vessels were token over. The Ship
ping Board, it was declared, will see 
that every yard reaps a reasonable pro-

s1■BBmmBSê,
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A y
gether, and speed up that Admiral Capps 
and I called this meeting.

“We will build 6,000 deadweight tons 
of ships in 1918. I say we are going to 
do it, rather than that we are going to 
try to do it, because anything America 
sets out to do she does. As a fighting 
nation we have a clean record for vic
tory. We have the, men, we have the

US

money, and we have a cause that is are cutting out red tape Whatever help 
right. In striving for this new goal, we labor needs we shall give to laffor.measure. At

What Did Little Mary Plant?aBSÉgallll!
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Let the Boy 
Have His Ti
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hi —he’s going to take your place 
among the sportsmen of the years 
to come. Let him learn to shoot 
now. It will make a manly man 
of him.
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are the cartridges that hundreds 
of Canadian boys are shooting to
day. Teach yourboy to use them. 
The same big “ D ” trade-mark 
that guarantees ^he shells and 
cartridges you use guarantees the 
boy’s 22’s. Write for our method 
of teaching the boy to shoot — 
“ Handbook of Rifle Shooting. ”

Dominion Cartridge Co.
Limited
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Committee of Builders.

A committee of builders named today 
will co-operate with the government In 
obtaining materials and In dealing with 
the labor shortage. One member of the 
committee will serve as an aide to the 
board, giving all his time-to the work. 
The committee comprises H. L. Fer
guson of the Newport News Shipbuild
ing and Dry Dock Company; J. W. 
Powell, vice president at the Bethle
hem Steel Company, and an official of 
the Fore River Shipbuilding Company,
J. H. Hand of the William Cramp & 
Sons Company, and A. M. Neeland, of 
the New York Shipbuilding Company.

Greater consideration of the wooden 
shipbuilding Industry was urged on the 
Shipping Board today by Senator Cham
berlain of Oregon. Labor and mater
ials arc available on the Pacific Coast, he 
declared, for twice the amount of -wood
en aliip construction under way in that 
district. An additional 800,000 tons of 
shipping easily could be built. Senator 
Chnmberlajn set forth, if the board 
would take advantage of the men and 
materials offered.

American shipyards will complete 1,- 
000,000 tons of ships by March 1, Chair
man Hurley told the conference.

“In the whole of 1916," lie said, "we ! 
turned out a little over 780,000 tons. We 
shall achieve In the next four months 
far more than we achieved in twelve 
months. TMo new goal of our expecta
tions Is ten times the production of 
But we can’t achieve this by ordinary 
methods, by normal energy, or by aver- 
tgc Initiative, This Is an rxtraordin- 
try period In the country’s history. We 
ire confronted with an abnormal task j 

abnormal methods, i 
ivery ounce of our energy and Initia- j . 
Jve must hé directed toward the 
eblcvrm.-c! of the greatest task ever 
mposed upon a nation In war.

“The government alone,” continued' 
f r Hurle;, "no matter how willing and 
usions il Is to do Its part, cannot bring ; 
so production of shins to the maximum

. ! O'JH WORM'S toAMI IS HAJAH
t—-2552 , but WE CALL HIM

shout
9rt.

Little Mary did National Service Work this year— 
had her own garden. WJiat did she plant in it? The 
pictures tell you 1 Put your wits to work, and make out 
she secrets of the pictures 1 Those who send us correct 
or near correct, answers qualify for these

<4^ ! S

'un
7(?)H JL.IMontreal

What vegetables do these picture* 
represent ?

NO MONEY REQUIRED TO 
ENTER

What vegetables do these pictures 
represent ?

1st prize-1618 Chevrolet Touring Car. com- YOU WILL BE PAID A RE
fights^lspeed'ometer.^etcq'va’m'e $750 WARD OR CASH

V rou do not have to pay a cent, or £nd prize—Sweet-toned Ennis Piano; value .......... $350 TZTXcivc 2J,'reiv*a ‘val'un'hle* "’ward

Y buy anything, to enfci; this in- lird prize—Lovable Shetland PonyandCart; value $100 -»-l or cash, a, mav he preferred (send
terestlng contest, and to qualify 4th prize—Gilson Gas Engine (or cash) for list) for introduciug the new maga-

îfdoj Ç ^ndiu SrntK ».h Prize—PamouaC,are ««..High Oven Raugeforcash, ~

you wail he promptly told liow correctly «th prizc-Singcr Sewing Machine (or cash) rewards, or cash, are (n aJJUIon to the
y°a hAV® solvct- Pictures and 7th prize—Standard Cream Separator. _ Big Prizes which may be won.
jOTtunlty to wbt'thelSg P'rize°.<f?,n IS «th prlze-Hoosier Beauty Kitchen Cabinet (or cash )
on request). Also you will receive post 9th pri.e-lligh Grade Bicycle (or cash > Mar| planted in her garden.

S.S « ethm ymsu ,Hma, jag» Kft
and will be asked to show vour copy to ^ , #»i Rosir's ttsiverpl*be. Cedar cr): mid picture No. 8 is Beets (Bee
some of y«ir rural friends or neigh- ^ ~ Phe«oar*i»h. sport- Kll s so .you see how to study the
X”’intend !nïï.“CqUamtCdWÎtb i I Ë& fcfi; fSS Eicl"rc5- Àn yon get them all right f

I i*s *1 B et»., etc. (Caeh may be Try 1
The Prises will be awarded to the duly quell. 1 — ohose n. If RULES

Sod cont.mtsnls who.e cntrl.s w z-vWIWHir II pr^.rr.dl, PI„se observe these simple rules;

1. Write on only one side of the paper. 
U. Put your answers on one sheet of 

paper, with your full nainennd add 
(stating Mr. or Mrs. or Miss), i 
upper right-hand corner, 
other than this must be 
separate sheet. Remem 
over CO years may comvete.

8. Qualified entries will be 
a committee of thi 
whose decision»
accepted as final. a~

4. Contest closes December FL
27. 1917. Immediately after
which date the judges will sX
award the prizes. A

DIG PRIZES5

I

\
pMitl
IK

V ^ Si
V mm mEMMHI 3

Y [ n ty to win the Big Prizes (full list 8 th prixe-Hoosier seamy nitcnen ludi 
est). Also you will receive post gth prlso—High Grade Bicycle (or cash) 
:opy of ’RURAL CANADA for , , wl v
i.,,Tne new magazine for women, 41 other desirable prizes, Includhig ^
l be asked to show your copy to _ __XT ' 1 11 • R<,g,,r B
f y«ir rural friends or ncfcfh- ~ ^ “^slI______ B Chust. I
o make them acquainted with j J'" I lug Rh

Pi:rs. eg'ir’e BilverpJete. 
hu*t. Phonograph.

m
1 M eto..m fled contestants wnose entries nave tnc 

greatest number of correct or nearly correct, 
names, which are considered by ttio Judges to 
be the neatest *nd best written (proper spel
ling. punctuation, etc-

The Competion Is open to all persons ever tO 
years of age - men and women, boys and girls. 
All members of a family or household may

PmI Anything 
written ou a, 

her only tTiose
m ' will beetc but not more than one prise 

awarded any family or household.
tio send along your entry, uud try for one of 

life W Big Prises. YOU may win the $750 car 
piano, or the pony.

[1
judged by 

rec outside judges 
ill be ^

101«. (fuJ tOlSS^tssenyeTu
b</e/âit/fyEquipped*IA

,xV Æ
■V ■» irAKR this interesting Contest your entertainment

try to solve the pictures, n Remember that every 
qualifying contestant gets a tine reward or cash ; and 
stands a chance to win, in addition, one of the fine Big 
prizes—perhaps the Chevrolet Touring Car. Send your 
êutry now—-get in first!

Êtnd mu*t apply »!
he

:
w Big Complete Prize List Sent Free. 

Address Solutions to■Si ,?rd Prize Vahie $1002nd Prize Velue S3 SOira
ji is

28 Continental Buff ding, Torpnto-Ths Contest Editor, RURAL CANADA

COME UP SMILING
. Give a nation, or an
vL individual, pure

I IS food and plenty of it
Ji and both will “come <
f a

up smiling.”

lm
www we 1

WAT

PURITY FLOUR
assures success and purity in your baking 

and means—

More Bread and Better Bread---and 
Better Pastry, too. 10

*

■<*

prize
50 CHEVROLET 

Turing
fis

l

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

TELL US AND

Win a Motor
Car, Piano, Pony 
Bicycle, Phonograph
Range, Watch, Sewing Machine 

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.
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FOR REAL BEAUTY 
HERE'S THE SECRET

COLONEL DEE HERE Will 
COLLECTION Of WAR TROPHIES

, ,»»»<>»♦■»♦♦♦««»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» ;
; ; < '

ii Girls! Use Lemons!
:: Make a Bleaching, H 

Beautifying Cream::

CANADIANS HAVE tftSÏ TO DARKENSEVER YEARS
YOUR GRAY HAIR RUSSIA; NOT Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Banish Pimples, 

Blackheads and Skin Eruptions, En
able the Skin to Renew Its Beauty 

in Texture, Smoothness and 
Natural Color.

Colonel A. G, Doughty, of Ottawa, of- 
fleer In charge of the public archives of 
Canada, arrived In the dty yesterday 
afternoon and it at the Royal He Is 
here with the official war trophy colleo- 

gathered on battle 
He said that he had

< >

lions which were 
fields in Europe, 
spent six months in France last year 
and four montha this year gathering 
these war trophies which, he said, are to 
be utilised for the permanent establish
ment of a great Canadian war museum. v 

Colonel Doughty while In Europe was 
associated with Lord Beaverbrook, a for
mer New Brunswlcker, who assisted Mm 
In his collection work. Included in Ms 
collection be has one of the .76 mill metre 
guns, the most valued gun In the French 
army. ^ ___________ ___

18 FATHER AND GRAND
FATHER ON ONE DAY

i
i You Can Bring Back Color 

and Lusire With Sage Tea 
and Sulphur.

Nothing Helped Him Until He Took 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES" m

SEND FOR FREE TRIAL PACKAGE
I

One Who Knows Writes O 
Kerensky Statement

Venture IntoOutposts E en iVillage Itself < >: 
: HI: :liair withWhen you darken your 

| Sage Tea and Sulphur, no one can tell, 
; because it’s done so naturally, so even
ly. Preparing this mixture, though, at 
home is mussy and troublesome. For 
50 cents you can buy at any drug store 
the ready-to-use preparation, improved 

other ingredients,

*

LONDON 1IMES' PEISOSMD MAN MlNEWS GLEANED HSI PRISONERS i< >

Russia s Shaie m War Under Esti
mated—“What She Had She 
Has Given"—Views on Criti
cism et British Fleet

by the addition of 
called “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Com
pound.” You just dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with it and draw this through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. By morning all gray hair dis
appears, and, after another application 
or two, your hair becomes beautifully 
darkened, glossy and luxuriant.

,, ,. in France. Gray, faded hair, though no disgrace,
x an O lal/n VV' A Willison, Special is a sign of old age, and as we ail de- 
No\. 2. (By w • ’ p . ! sire a youthful and attractive appear-
Correspondent of the Canadian ^ at onee wlth Wyeth’s
The Canadians have closedJ". *urt^‘ Sage and Sulphur Compound and look 
toward Passchendaele Following the, g younger This ready-to-use prep-
great battle on the lc{t^ng’y^j "their aration is a delightful totiet requisite 
troops on the extreme left proved th r ^ ^ & medicine It is not intended 
marked superiority over theenemy 1 mitigation or prevention
our right outposts ventured into Pass- .. 
chendaele itself, ‘the fighting has been dlsease- 
Intermittent all along the line.

Opposite Meetchele, where the front 
lines are near together, the Canadians 
and the Bosches, under the Red Gross 
flag, buried their dead and evacuated 
their wounded on Wednesday afternoon.
Stretcher-bearers of both forces passed The death of Mrs. Philip Brown of 
and repassed one another in the mud Nixon, Albert county, occurred at her 
and slime. home on Wednesday evening. She was

Information gathered from prisoners ; sixty-one years old. 
indicates increasing unrest in Germany. ; —

Bread riots are reported in Hamburg Mrs. Alice M. Sbpp of Devon, N.B., 
so far back as last April, when the dis- died on Tuesday morning. She was
turbances were of such a nature that the formerly a resident of Hampstead.
soldiers in the training camps there —------
stood for eight days, expecting to be The death of Mrs. Margaret David- 
called out any moment. According to son of Fredericton occurred on Tues- 
one prisoner, there is much dissatisfac- day morning. Death was due to old age. 
tion in Germany, and in the trains and 
semi-public places discussions and com
parisons of the political situation with 
the recent revolt in Russia are frequent.
Another prisoner confirmed this, but did

believe the unrest would go so far Few people realize that nervous ail- 
revolution, as the disciplinary mea- ments often arise from digestive troubles, 

sures are so strict. j The stomach fails, for some reason, to
Much confusion in the enemy’s plan of j digest food properly. Then the system 

resistance against our attacks, together languishes and the nerves become ex-
With proof of his heavy losses, was the j hausted in striving to continue their
Information afforded by the examina- work. Impure blood also causes nerve 

Our machine troubles, but frequently it is in the 
stomach where the mischief starts. As 
the nourishment is carried to the nerves 
by the blood, it will be seen what an 
Important connection exists between the 
stomach, the nerves and the blood, and 
how such troubles as nervous headaches, 
nervous dyspepsia and insomnia may be-

They Tell of Iicreasing Unrest in 
Ge-meny-Enemy Losses Heavy 
in Fighting with DominienTroops 
—Bavarian MoraleWeakenieg

It ► Spokane, Wash., Nov. 3,—There is no 
danger of race suicide in the family of 
J. C. Peterson, Janitor of a downtown 
Spokane building, who became a father 
and a grandfather at the same time a 
few days ago. He had just recovered
from the news that his wife was the you wm 0ften hear someone remark
mother of the ninth son bom to their they used creams and lotions for
union, when he was called to the "phone years without effect, yet after five or 
and Informed that Ms daughter had just sjx jgyg gf Stuart's Calcium Wafers 
contributed a girt baby to the city s pop- their complexions were perfectly clear, 
ulation. Both mothers and the new ar- make, no difference how spotted and 
rivals' are thriving. disfigured your face may be with pim

ples, blackheads, eczema or liver spots, 
you may win back good looks.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers clear the skin 
of pimples and similar eruptions by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood of im
purities. With a pure blood supply, it 
Is simply Impossible for a pimple to re
main on your face. And the invigorated 
blood will replace your dead, sallow skin 
with the glowing colors of a perfect 
complexion.

Your self-respect demands that yon 
avail yourself of this method that thous
ands have proved before you. Get a 
60-cent box of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers 
of your druggist today. Make your 
dream of beauty come true. Mail cou
pon today for free trial package.

I< ►

aSti :l< ►

The juice of two fresh lemons strained 
Into a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white makes a whole quarter 
pint of the most remarkable lemon skin 
beauttfler at about the cost one must 
pay for a small Jar of the ordinary cold 
creams. Care should be taken to strain 
the lemon juice through a fine cloth so 
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion 
will keep fresh for months. Every 
woman knows that lemon juice is used 
to bleach and remove such blemishes as 
freckles, sallowness and tan and istbe 
ideal skin softener, smoothener and beau-
11 j”st try K! Get three ounces of orch
ard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetiy 
lemon lotion and massage it daily into 
the face, neck, arms and hands, tt 
naturally should help to soften, freshen, 
bleach and bring out the roses ana beauty of any skin. It is 
velous to smoothen rough, red hands.

London, Nov. 8—Most of the morn
ing newspapers print Premier Keren
sky’s interview conspicuously, but the 
comment is not general. The Petrograd 
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph, 
who Is now In London, writes:

“Premier Kerensky’s statement seems 
to have been taken a little too seriously 
in some quarters. It has been construed 
as a hint that Russia Is toying with the 
idea of a separate peace. This theory 
should not be allowed to establish It
self.

ALBERT VARNER.
Buckingham, Que., May 3rd, 1916.

For seven years, I suffered terriblj 
from Severe Headaches and Indigestion. 
1 had belching gas from the stomach, 
bitter stuff would come up into my 
mouth after eating, while at times I had 
nausea and vomiting, and had chronic 
Constipation. I went to several doctor» 
and wrote to a specialist in Boston, but 
without benefit. I tried many remedies 
but nothing did me good. Finally, t 
friend advised ‘ 'Fruit-a-tives-” I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made ms 
Well. I am grateful to “Frwit-a-tives,* 
and to everyone who has miserable 
htidti) with Constipation and Indigestion 
ta-rf Bad Stomach, I Eves." «3d yovgh

.

CADET CORPS PRIZE WINNERS

of the 
corps

The annual report of the irork 
public school and college cadet 
throughout the maritime provinces has 
been compiled by Captain R, Black, in
structor and inspector for M. D. No. 6. 
In the results of the competition for 
military drill for the year 1916-1917, the 
St. Andrew's cadet corps of this city, 
won the *McLean Cup,*’ the Normal 
school cadet corps leads the province in 
the drill competition, winning first 
prize, and the Rothesay collegiate school 
takes second position, and the Aber
deen high school, Moncton, secured third 
place.

RECENT DEATHS “Probably all Kerensky wished was 
to indicate the facts familiar to close 
students of Russia fot some time, and 
they are such as to arouse sympathy 
rather than suspicion. It is true that 
Russia is worn out and it has been true 
for a much longer time then had elapsed 
since the outbreak of the revolution. 
Unfortunately, until that event military 
exigencies prevented the truth from be
ing told about Russia’s share in the 
War, which has been greatly under esti
mated. The essential fact is that what 
Russia had she has given.”

The writer then tells of the immense 
sacrifices in men that Russia has made 
and recalls the revelations in the trial 
of General Soukhomlinoff( former min
ister of war, of how Russian heroes 
stood up with only sticks, stones and 
fists against the organized German 
troops. He believes that the Russian 
casualties have been higher than those 
of any other of the main belligerents. 
The writer also emphasizes the priva
tions of the civilian population and 
shortage of food since the middle of 
1915.

The Dally Express makes a similar 
plea, and says that no statesman ever 
faced more appalling difficulties than 
those that daily confront Premier Ker
ensky. It admits that Russia bore the 
burden of the first months of the war 
and that the invasion of East Prussia 
probably saved France from being over
run. Regret Is expressed that the 
changed conditions of warfare have 
made it impossible for the British fleet 
to operate in» the Baltic, but the Ex
press maintains that all Britain has been 
able to do to help Russia has been done 
willingly, and she will do the utmost in 
the future to help Russia establish her 
freedom.

I

“Fruit-w3SS.-
ERT VARNER.

: 30c. a box, e boxes for 38.50, trial tlte, 
E6c. At dealers or sent postpaid on 
Receipt of price by Fwit-a-tivea Limited, 
tottewi board of trade council.

The council of the board of trade 
meeting yesterday, recommended that 
the traffic laws of the province be so 
changed that veMdes should turn to the 
right Instead of to the left as at present. 
A resolution placing the council In 
sympathy with Quebec in demanding 

facilities for the handling of grain

Miss Mary Alice Farrell, only daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry Far- 

• rell, of Kentville, was united In mar
riage to Harry Christopher Gillespie, 
junior member of the firm of H. Gilles
pie & Co., of Parrsboro. The wedding 
took place at Hyde Park, Mass. The 
ceremony was performed by the Very 
Rev. Monsignor Chittick._____________

U. S. TIGHTENS GRIP 
ON FLOOR INDUSTRY

NERVOUS AILMENTS
not 
as a more

in St John, Halifax and Quebec was 
adopted. A resolution expressing grief 
at the news of LieutftGovemor Gan- 
ong’s death wes also adopted by the 
council

New York, Nov. 8—The milling div
ision of the United States food adminis
tration announced last night that effect
ive immediately/ that all direct trading 
by American millers, exporters and 
blenders of flour with European coun
tries is prohibited. This business will 
be handled hereafter only by the food 
administration.

The new regulations were made, it 
was said, “to effect proper control and 
to centralize the handling of exports of 
flour to European neutrals,” and in or
der To protect the interest of consumers 
who have necessarily had to pay a re
latively high price for flour purchased 
in very small packages.”

It also was announced that, effective 
on December 1, all flour millers operat
ing under agreement with the federal 
food administration “will not be per
mitted to sell flour in packages of other 
than one eighth, one-quarter, and 
half barrel or larger, and from Janu
ary 1, 1918, no miller will be permitted 
to ship flour in packages other than these 
described.”

ASTtimUFEERERStion of other prisoners, 
gun barrage was so effective on October 
30 that reinforcements were entirely cut 
off from the enemy. In some instances 
—for example, the 22nd Bavarian Infan
try reserve, in which both the front re
serve companies sustained very heavy 
casualties—the men in front,.seeing that

reinforee-

« BOWLING
A New H"»"* Cure That Anyone Can1

Use Without Discomfort or Lose 
of Time.

We have a New Method that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 

is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether It is present as occa
sional or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter whet your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should ldieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those 
apparently hopeless cases, where all 
fond! of inhalers, douches, opium prep
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., 
have failed We want to show everyone 
at our own expense, 
method Is designed to end all difficult 
breathing, all wheezing, and all those ter
rible paroxysms at onee abd for all 
time.

This free offer is too important to 
neglect a single day. Write today and 
begin the method at once. Send no 
money. Simply mail coupon below. Do 
It Today.

Two and Two
The Crows led the Owls a merry 

chase for two strings last night in the 
Y.M.CJ. senior league and captured the 
first two points with a lead of thirty- 
nine pins on the total. Last year’s lead
ers then came back in style and In a 490 
string overcame their opponent’s lead 
and won the last string and total, mak
ing it two 
106 is the 
gue series.
with the fine average of 94 2-8. 
scores ware:

Owls—
R. Cleary
P. J. Fitzpatrick 78 94 106 276 912-8
F. McCafferty.. 77 93 92 262 871-2
A. Howard ~Z. 84 86 88 257 86 2-8
M. Garvin .

3
«

gin.could not expect anyth“y
ments, surrendered.

The morale of the Bavarians is weak
ening fast, having been greatly reduced 
in the last few days of conflict with the 
Canadians. Men are reported to have 
cleared out of the front line and gone 
into a siding before the attack, while one 
company in the sector deserted entirely.

In such cases relief is easily obtain
able by means of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. These pills replenish the blood 
with the food elements on which the 
nerves thrive; at the same time they 
exercise a tonic influence on the diges
tive organs, enabling the system to de
rive nourishment from the food taken. 
By this perfectly natural process nervous 
ills are steadily dispelled by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. If yon are suffering 
from nerves, or require a blood-making 
tonic, give these pills a fair trial, and 
see how speedily the best of health will 
be yours. ,

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine, or by mail at 80 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.60 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

case

for each team. Cleary’s 
single yet in the lea- 

JenMns led the Crows 
The

points I 
highest 
Tom

■v Total. Avg. 
91 91 106 288 96

one

ANOTHER «SI FOR MUSEvery The British Fleet.
London, Nov 8—General Gurko of the 

Russian army, who arrived recently In 
England from Russia, in an interview 
with the Daily Express, says that Prem
ier Kerensky showed lack of political 
sense and tact In blaming the British 
fleet for nof entering the Baltic. He de
clared that Such entry was not only im
possible but that It could not have been 
carried out in time to prevent the Ger
mans from landing on the islands in the 
Gulf of Riga.

General Gurko considers it true to a 
considerable extent that Russia bore the 
brunt of the fighting in the first eigh
teen months of the war, hut it was real
ized that if the allied cause was not to 
be ruined this was necessary. He agrees 
completely with Kerensky that Russia 
is exhausted for the time being, but 
adds that Russia should be able to un
dertake her share of the fighting.

m
Boy that this newVon Herding Said to Have Succeeded 

in Making Arrangement* With All 
But Socialists and Conservatives

94 82 101 277 921-8t In Bishop's Place.
In view of the Bishop of Fredericton’s 

mission to go overseas and inspect the ■ 
Canadian forces with the purpose of 
better understanding what work is need
ed among them, the Very Rev. Dean 
Neales has been formally appointed Ms 
commissionary during his absence.

Scout 424 494 490 1869
Total. Avg. 

T. Jenkins ....102 92 90 284 94 2-8
F. Glynn _____ 88 92 82 262 871-8
A. Kelley 
R. McCumber.. 91 84 96 270 90
A. Stamens ... 86 104 89 278 92 2-8

Crows—
Should carry a small jar 

Mentholatum In his 
kit bag for use in case of 
scratches or bruises.

After a ramble through 
the woods Mentholatum 
will quickly relieve the 
smart of sun or wind bum, 

well as tired and ach
ing feet

of 8—That CountCopenhagen, Nov.
George Von .Hertiing has been appoint
ed Imperial German chancellor Is an
nounced in an official statement re
ceived . It is understood that Michaelis 
will take over another high imperial of
fice for which his qualifications are ad
mitted generally.

Berlin correspondents report that Von 
Hertiing has succeeded in establismng 
satisfactory working arrangements with 
all parties except the Socialists and the 
Conservatives. Even the Socialists, it 
is added, although not abandoning their 
attitude of reserve, can be counted up
on to make no difficulties for the new 
government unless unforeseen conditions 
develop. This virtually amounts to a 
continuance of the existing Reichstag 
bloc with the active support of the na
tional Liberals. In the Reiciistag the 
Conservatives alone maintain an

attitude toward the incoming works.
When Hon. Mr. Carvell arose to speak

he was given an ovation which lasted 
several minutes. In the course of Ills 
speech he declared war on profiteers and 
served notice that wealth must con
tribute its full share. He also said that

84 86 88 258 841-8

ONTARIO LIBERALS 
TO SUPPORT UNION 450 468 489 1847 4Eyes Strained? FREE ASTHMA COUPON.

FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1267S, Niagara and Hudson Sts., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

GOLF.
It your eyes are work-strained or 

tired; if your vision, is dim or 
blurred; it it bothers you to read: 
if your eyes burn or itch or ache; if 
you wear glasses, get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets from your drug
gist, dissolve one in a fourth of a 
glass of water and use from two to 
four times a day to bathe the eyes. 
Bon-Opto has brought comfort and 
relief to thousands and thousands.

Dec-tor* ur Bon Opto strengthen» eyr 
ft in a week’s time in many instance». 

For Sale at Wesson’s Drug Store.

Ouimet and Partner Lose.
Mass., Oct 81—Francis

as Ontario Liberals, in convention in 
Hamilton, yesterday went on record in 
favor of the co-operation of both poli
tical parties in the obligation of placing 
all the resources of Canada behind the

Newton,
Ouimet, western amateur golf champion, 
paired with Frank McNamara, a pro
fessional, met defeat here today when 
Jesse Guilford, Massachusetts amateur 
champion, and Fred J. Wright Jr., the 
Western junior champion, won a thirty- 
six-hole foursome at the Woodland Club 
by five to four. McNamara was off his 
game and Ouimet had to play his op
ponent’s best ball most of the day.

A Healing Salve
tSold and recommended 

by the leading druggists 
throughout the Maritime 
Provinces.

2 sizes—25c and 50c 
Send 3c in stamps for 

a generous size sample.
The Mentholatum Co. 
17 Lewis Street, Bridgebarg. Out.
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determination to fight for the principles 
for which the country is at war. Ad-

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSEdresses were given by General 8. C. 

Mewbum, minister of militia ; Hon. N. 
W. Rowell, president of the privy coun
cil, and Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of

SEBVICE TO THE 
RATION DEMANDS GOOD HEALTH

Note: 
•ight se

ad
verse 
chancellor.

home to every man, 
the fact that service

War 4b brings 
woman and cliuu 
to the notion is not a matter alone for 
the soldier and sailor and munition

55
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1in New Brunswick men who have no in
tention of leaving' Canada have been 
wearing the uniform and drawing large 
amounts of pay and separation allow
ance for which they were giving no ade
quate return. He understood this was 
common in other provinces and he in
tended to take up the matter with the 
minister of militia.

Tbsiw « work, necessary work, for 
everyone to do, in the way of thrift sod 
production and to do this work, health 
ta H»* first __
willing will 6nd progress is slow id 
health la bad.

To get the very best results take 
Dr. Humphreys’ “Seventy-seven" at 
the first sneeze or shiver.

“Seventy -seven” breaks up CoMi 
that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

1 IAN ARMY OF 
INTERNAL BATHERS

theti*l.
ja

1 ::Probably the most common com plaint 
among those doing unaecuetomed tasks 
is backache. Work may cause a tired 
feeling that will ^
^Tindientto^^fTronditi»» of toe Jya- 
term that needs treatment. The Kidney* 
are giving evidence of their wetime» 
and toe anflerer should be thankful for 
the timely warning given by this pain.

The quickest and surest relief from 
Û a treatment with Gin Fills 

Gin Pilla are the tested specific far the 
healing of the Kidneys. Anyone who 
wishes to perform his or her full duty to 
the Nation m these strenuous times will 
find relief from backache in Gin Pills.

Sold by til detier»—60c. a box, or 6 
boxes for $2.60 Money beck if you 
are not satisfied Pree sample ou 
request to National Drug & Chemical 
Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto, or to 
the U.S. Address, Na-Dru-Co Inc., 2U2 
Umti st. BitiSalO: N.Y» **•

CO Li03 War News In BriefOver half a million bright, keen, up- 
to-date Canadians and Americans have 
found that Internal Bathing is more es
sential to their well-being than Exter
nal Baths. .

Have found that, taken occasionally 
at night, they feel like different people 
the next morning. No more of that 
bilious, tired, nervous condition—but, 
having by Nature’s own cleanser, anti
septic warm water, removed all the 
poisonous waste from the Lower Intes
tine. they awake thoroughly refreshed —
by normal sleep, with all their functions I H P f| 1
acting in healthy accord, bright, happy, g0T^| H U Egg 1ER
clear-headed and confident, eager and EL ■» FE 13 U E* ! J J ......
-on.hU for the duties of the day. • • 61 ] evidently is intended as a denial that

rminer Cliff. Ont., March 2, 1916. ! lives were lost in an alleged mutiny in
Dr Chas. A. Tyrrell, Toronto, Ont.: |jgiS ' '* I the marine yards.

Dear Doctor,—I have been using your Tm»»Ia Taklafa Count Von Hertiing has been offieinl-
“J B. L. Cascade” for the past three raHHV I OHIO I aDIOlS ly appointed to the .offices of German 
months and am convinced that it is c„_„ Riii imperial chancellor, Prussian premier
7enm^t modem and scientific method THa, a^Tegu^sUe S^ooVrom and foreign minister, Succeeding Dr.
of dealing with constipation that 1ms Dru,5gi9t or National Laboratories, M.ehael.s,

been devised, and I w.ll lose no op- J Anf£ne titreet, Montreal, Can. A corrected report of
nortunitv to promote its use among my n 1 speech shows that he did not ask the
friends as I can speak truthfully and  _____________________________ _____ ! allies to relieve Russia of the burden of

✓enthusiastically as to its merits. j war, his statement merely being that “Terrible case of Eczema—contracted
“Yours very truly. W'MBi.BBlLffllBBffll Russia had a right to ask the allies to when a mere boy—fought disease for

“J. A. Darrach. 1 H|T|11*7 Tmiia take the heaviest end of the burden. ten vears_ wjth half dozen specialists.
“Wholesale and Retail Men’s Wear." : HESSl «IPIf Both legs'in terrible condition. Almost
Whv not leam more about this rapid- ! I If PRIZES AWARDED IN a nervous wreck. It took just 8 hot

ly-growing and natural practice? The w tniON Stock Yerda of Toronto Limited, j SCHOOL DRIVING CONTEST yes to clear up this disease.”
‘‘T. B. L. Cascade,” the original and best ; , J This is the late testimony of a prom-
appliance for this purpose, manufactured covcre ov«r two hundred acres. Rdlrond rid- Clayton Lrquhart was awarded the | incnt newspaper man. His name and 
bv Charles A. Tyrrell, M. D„ Is now ingsfor «il line». Br»r*e Departmentconduct* arst prizc of $15 and a silver cup in the ; his remarkable story in full on request, 
being shown and explained at E Clinton j ^ team driving contest among the school We i,ave seen so many other cures with
Brown's, Druggist, Comer Union and ten carload» oi Horses received and sold each bovs who have worked <5n farms through this marvelous liquid wash that we free- 
Waterloo Streets; also F. W. Munro, | week. CoesirmnectasoMdted. : the summer holidays. Vincent Haley \y offer you a bottle on our personal
Dispensing Chemist, 857 Main Street,, purpose fRrm horacs aud «leifv- won the second prize of $7.50. The third guarantee. Try It today. E. Clinton
St. John. cry horses will find a 1« rge stock tochoo** p^ze and a special cup were awarded Brown, Druggist, St. John.

There also may be obtained free on from Special sales arranged, correspondence ^ Mhs Mary Merritt. The money
request “Why Man of Today Is Only . e^Valtcr*Harlacd 8mith Manager Horse Dept, prizes were offered by E. A. Schofield 
50 Per Cent. Efficient, a most interest - . v . . TI imited and the cups by Commissioner McLellaning booklet on the subject. If you pre- Union Stock !«fill of ToiODto UmiteH Resent them at the High
fcr. write to Dr. Chas. A Tyrrell, 108 1 «..!* Otroat ____ weatTorooTO ^ ^mday mom!nJt,
College street, Toronto, for same.
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China has agreed to allow Great Bri
tain to charter nine of the best Ger- 

vessels, totalling 29,984 tons, which 
seized when China declared war on

l Iy iiIf you are
manRun-Down,

Tired-Out i were til
and Oant Eat Germany.

I Ten persons were killed or wounded 
i and a submarine badly damaged by the 
j explosion of a torpedo in the marine 
yards at Kiel, according to a semi-of- 

The statement

“ii
You should take

COUGHS 
COLDS 

BRONCHITIS 
LA GRIPPE

l!•IN’A
l|

announcement.
i • •*«**_

lYW

f# •AND
LUNG TROUBLE !

1

OUVDNB ■
Doctors Fail 11 iever

E1Sk

THE GREAT TONIC!
overworked mothers, delicate boys and girls, and anyone run down from hard worn

For business men and women,
or 8lck^*^S ‘oilveine‘pilfs fof ConsU^tion, Biliousness. Dyspepsia and all Irregularities of the stomach and bowels. 

OHvcine Ointment is a marvekms remedy for Hemorrhoidrs. Eczema. Sores and Skm Diseases.
Manufacturers and Sole Owners

FRASER, TH0RNT°N^^^LM^D^o^Mre.^ec^m^|D. D. D.
For Skin Disease

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co„ 481 Stuart Bldg„ 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

Name .. ■—~ -------

Street ------ in
state ....City
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‘‘Last Call” for Overseas 
Christmas Parcels

m 'mm 3 &m si,&lt

1Wf%MB'
If you haven't sent your Christmas parcel don't 
delay another day.

Both the Government and Red Cross have advised 
that, owing to transportation difficulties, this year's ~ 
Xmas parcels should be forwarded much earlier 
than last year.

If you have sent your parcel, send “him ” another 
box of cigarettes. Cigarettes are a necessity to the 
boys at the front You can’t send them too many.
Special Overseas Christmas Box, pecked with individual packages 
of ten cigarettes each, and containing a label for convenience in 
addressing, can be secured from any tobacco shop. °

89*
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V
Boxes of Fifty Cigarettes 
Boxes of Hundred Cigarettes

50 cents 
- SIjOO

AT ALL TOBACCO SHOPS
KÛ

CRAVEN Â fZyFive Old Veteran Boys in Blue, vaudeville’s greatest novelty, In a unique 
musical and merry making feature at the Opera House today and all next 
week.

The star feature on the new Opera 
: House vaudeville programme, opening 
today, is the novelty musical and merry 

] making act presented by the Five Old 
Veteran Boys in Blue, real, genuine sur
vivors of the great conflict between the 
North and South in the States in '61 to 

I 65. The combined ages of these jolly 
young chaps is over 350 years. They 

, are clever entertainers, play a variety of 
! musical instruments, dance, sing, tell 
! stories—present a unique skit showing 
1 the way they used to make merry sixty

m
mB5 m

ie£]

years ago and are doing their bit in 
these war times by trying to make other 
people happy.

Other good acts on the programme in
clude Snow and Murri, singera, dancers 
and
A1 Libby, comedy cyclist; Rowley and 
Tainton, singers, dancers, and skit art
ists; Yank Robinson, comedian and fun
ny story purveyor; and Eddie Polo, in 
the third chapter of the gripping dram
atic mystery serial, The Gray Ghost.

Two complete performances tonight, 
at 7.80 and 9,

» & W t

A. 4* w.rapidity conversationalists ; A1
i'i. *5

V»
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election, and the answers which he has
received showed that the inajority of day. He says: “I am in favor of Sun- here next month it would not be sur- 
the officials favor Sunday ball. ! day baseball, and shall be pleased at ' prising if the Giants offered some of

One of the most important opinions any time to lend my efforts to the end their players, including a couple of 
came from Mayor John Purroy Mitchel, that the same may be legalized.” pitchers, for Mamaux.
who said: “I am in favor of legalizing Other candidates who have come out The Pirate twirler has been a hard
Suïiday baseball, provided that the strongly for Sunday games are John T. boy to manage, but McGraw seems to 
games are held at points and under con- Itafferty, Fusion and Republican for have a faculty of bringing erratic play-
ditions which will not outrage the feel- Register Kings county ; William J. Hef- ers into line, just as he did Heinie Zim-
ings of citizens who desire to practice fernan, Democratic candidate for re- merman and Slim Salee. McGraw was 
the religious observance of Sunday.” ! election as state senator; Anton R: Ott, balked in his efforts to land Mamaux 

Albert E. Smith, the Democratic can- Republican candidate for the assembly ; 
didate for Borough President of Manhat- Eugene O’Brien, Republican candidate 
ton, is also in favor of Sunday ball. He for the assembly,
said: “You already know my position Charles B. Barfield, Republican nominee 
on Sunday baseball. You will remem- for the assembly, and many others, 
her that I was one of the leaders in the To bring about legalized Sunday ball 
fight for it in the state legislature a ft will be necessary to add an am end- 
few years ago.” John H. Cooey, Dem- ment to the criminal code eliminating a 
ocratic leader in Brooklyn, has also law which is 180 years old. The Brook- 

out in favor of the sport on Sun- lyn Club, which is carrying on a vigor
ous campaign to bring about this can
vass, shows that 90 per cent, of the peo
ple of Brooklyn and New York are in 
ravor of baseball on Sunday conducted, 
of course, with proper restrictions relat
ing to non-interference with church 
hours.

SUNDAY BASEBALL 
GAINS SUPPORTERS Memories

of "the nicest cup of tea 
I ever tasted-^-

Indoraed By Many Candidates in 
States — Giants May Secure 
Pitcher Mamaux

Watch Toilet Set FREEfourth district;
The chances for Sunday baseball in 

•New York next season seem rather 
iiright as a result of a campaign which 
has been carried out by the Brooklyn 
/Baseball Club. President Ebbets of the 
iJDodgers recently sent out a circular let
ter to all the candidates in the coining

FULLY
GUARAN

TEED
GOLD

FILLED KING COLE 
ORANGE 1come

PEKOE The "Extra” in 
Choice Tea *

’ll
AI Mamaux, the star pitcher of the 

Pittsburgh Pirates, who is still under, 
suspension for disobeying the orders of 
Manager Hugo Bezdek last season, may 
after all become a member of the Giants 
next season. Manager McGraw is anxi
ous to get a good right hander to help 
out the southpaws who did most of the 
work in winning the pennant last sea- 

At the National League meeting
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Why the Bookkeeper Was Sad
“Why so sad?” asked the stenograph

er of the bookkeeper. f'
“It makes me sad,” replied the book

keeper, “every time I mak& up the pay
roll nowadays for the men in the factory 

fto think I elected to follow my calling 
instead of learning a trade 1”

clubs are weathering the war most sat-
a new

last season after his trouble in Pitts
burgh by the new National League rule 
which prevents the transfer of players 
toward the end of the season. Mamaux 
is now working in Pittsburgh as a cloth
ing salesman, and is ringing up the time 
clock regularly every day. He is 
anxious to get back into the game next 
season, and nothing would suit him 
better than to become a member of the 
Giants.

Olrlsllfyou 
lore pretty
ir»I|lrbi
delighted
with this ex- 
qulslteuttle
bracelet
watch I It's ■' 1
meet bewitching and the daintiest design we have had I 
Just the size at a quarter! Has genuine gold filled bra
celet and case, pretty gilt dial and imported Swiss 
movement 1 You'll "just Jove” this little watch and 
you can own It without paying a cent and get 
thle beautiful carved-ivory-Hke Toilet Set too—the love
liest and most useful set 
wish! Magnificent comb, 
exquisite floral design on the backs. Looks just 
like real priceless hand carved ivory. Jennie M. Sway- 
se, Hatchley. Ont., says: ‘‘My comb and brush set are 
simply lovely. I am very much pleased with them.1’ 
You can win this richly designed set by selling only 
40 packets of beautiful Christmas, Greeting, Fancy and 

/ Patriotic post cards at ten cents a packet. You can 
them easily. Everyone buys these car#ie—they're 

the cream of the finest printed. Radiant, spark
ling decorations—beautiful rich colors-all popular, 
new designs. Every card a gem—you Just show 
them and take the money. People always buy 
lots of post cards—mere than ever now to send to the 
soldiers. Annie M. McClure. Centreville. Bedeque, P. 
E. I., says: "Selling your cards is just a pastime. 
Please send me S3 00 worth more." It will be Just 
as easy for you! Then send us the $4.00and we will 
Immediately seed your magnificent toilet set. Postpaid.

w it to your friends, get only 4 of them to win a 
prize as you did and this charming little watch is yours 
too. without a cent to pay. If you desire the 
watch alone, you can win It by selling just $7.50 worth. 
Don’t delay-write now. In 20 years we’ve given 
ever $300,000 in presents.

The Gold Medal Co., Dept TT 10T, 
Toronto, Ont

isfactorily, but peace will bring 
era of prosperity to the major league 
clubs. I wouldn’t mind having a big 
league franchise myself after the war. It 
certainly will be worth having.

“In fact, I look for the big leagues to 
surpass their previous best records af
ter we emerge from this struggle.

“There is no time in the recent his
tory of our country in which the real 
red-blooded Americanism of our people 
lias been so manifest as in the last few 
weeks. It took a little time for it to 
reach the surface, but now that it is 
aroused it will increase in volume until 
it wins the war. That spirit of Am
ericanism will need an outlet when the 
boys come home and will find a natural 
one in baseball.”

\
> m.

son.
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l-'RHF ArmyModel Airship

esu you coul, 
and mirror act with GRAY HAIRBOTS!

Dr, Tremain’s Natural Hair Restora
tive, used as directed, is guaranteed to 
restore gray hair to its natural color or 
money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurious. Price $1.00, post-paid. 
Write Tremain Supply Co„ Toronto, 
Ont. On sale in St. John by the Ross 
Drug Co., 100 King St.

BASEBALL WILL PROFIT 
BY WAR, SAYS TENER

Vi
Great, Mg S 

foot gas bag com- 
-a plete with inflating

attachment, para
chute and bombing device Given Away! 
Beats kite flying all hollow ! Will go up 40TC feet. 
Looks like a real airship in the air. Flys over 
and ever again, rasy to recover. Any live boy 
or girl can easily Win It. Send tp-day for 40 
packets of beautiful Christmas. Greeting. Fancy 
and Patriotic, postcards to sell at only 10c a
packet. You can sell them easily.

Everyone buys these cards—they're the cream of the 
finest printed. Radiant,sparkling decorations—beautiful, 
rich colors—all popular, new designs. Every card a gem

yon just show them and take the money.
Lee H Cox, Woodstock, N .R , suy* : " I sold the $8 worth 
In less than a day." YOU can dO the Sam 
Then send us the $4 and we will immediately send > our 
airehin, po tpaid. Don't wait—order now, be first in 

town to own a real airship.

sell

New York, Get. 31—Whatever set
back professional baseball may be forced 
to endure because of the war, John K. 
Tener, president of the National League, 
is convinced that in the long run the war 
will do America’s great game a tremend- 

amount of good. He already is look
ing forward to the harvest days which 
will come after a declaration of peace.

“Baseball will get a wonderful im
petus after the war,” said the former 
Pennsylvania governor today. “In fact, 
it is getting it now, but the full fruits 
will be reaped after the soldiers re
turn to civil life.

“I look for a re-awakening of baseball 
interest all over the country as soon as 
hostilities end. This will be especial
ly true in territory which Is now suf
fering most. The chain of minor lea
gues which entwined the country up to 
three or four years ago, will all be back, 
with a new vigor supported by a fresh 
interest.

“Generally speaking the major league

7
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With Evening Clothesous

The Gold Medal Co., Dept. TT 4, 
Toronto, Ont.

a Wolfe Cap caps the well dressed man.

WOLFE’S 
CAPS

!\ are fait replacing the silk hat for 
| full dress wear—because of their 

sensible lightness and easy comfort 
MADE'IN CANADA

Sold by Stores noted for Dependable Quality.

$30 Premium Phonograph Given Away
THE CHANCE OF 

A LIFE-TIME( I
The meet pheaomenel, extra
ordinary effer ever made In 
Caned* I A grand, crowning and 
supreme effort to celebrate our 20 years 
Jr business. Positively the rarest 
and greatest ehenee you’ll ever 
have to owe 
areal 

high-grade 
Talk I n g 
Machine 
with
ooet?nBqual 
In tone and 
finish to any 
$50 mach
ine. All the 
world’s most 
entrancing 
music at your 
finger ends.
You
dance to It—

it win 
the spirit 
Joy and gay-
ety Into every gathering at your house I 
And think of It, — by our marveloue 
end unequalled offer there’s not a cent
to pay I This wonderful, splendid instrument 
willplay Victor, Edison, Columbia, Paths 
or any fiat record up to 12 inches. The case is 
beautifully polished, mahogany finished, and 
grilled in front as in the highest priced mach- 

! inee. Has a felt-covered, nickeled turntable 
and extra strong, powerful motor, winding by a 
handle and controlled by two adjustable^fltops 
to regulate the speed and tone. Has Universal 
tone arm and a splendid sound box with mica 
diaphram that brings out all the original 
richness and purity of tone. A magnifi
cent instrument that will be an ornament to 
your home and a source of never-ending 

I pleasure end delight. A. E. Clark, Mon
treal, Que., says: "I have got my talking 
machine and it is a dandy, believe me. I did 
not expect anything like it. It is even better 
than you described it. I would not sell it for

any money. It is as good 
as a 860 or 860 machine and 
to worth its weight in gold.

I am 
lad to 
e able 

to say 
t h at 
you 
could*- 
nthave 
treated 
me bet-

/
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BIG-E-NUFF t "of

$ter ■H r]
;

u ij
Ss$y than you 
Hv have 
■r done.”
F Cornea
y complete with
7 100steel needles 

and 10-inch diso 
record with

music on both tides. A regular $30 
premium 1 We secured a limited num
ber only end while they last we will give one. 
free to you. for Belling only $10 worth of 
beautiful Christmas, Greeting, Fancy and Pat
riotic postcards at only 10 cents a packet. You 
can seil them easily. Everyone buys these 
cards—they’re the cream ef the finest print- 
ed. Radiant, sparkling decorations—beautiful, 
rich colors—all popular, new designs. Every 
card a gem—yo,u just show them and take the 
money. People always buy lots of postcards— 
more than ever now to send to the soldiers. 
Cornelius Bfuder, Hanover, Ont., who has sold 
over 8140.00 worth of our gcods, says: ‘ I sold 
*5 worth In % an hour. Meuse send roe IS 
worth more.” You can do the earn* I Then 
send us the 810 and we will immediately send 
this superb Talking Machine. Don’t delay— 
this advertisement, positively, will not appear 
again—first come first served. In 20 years we ve 
given away over $200.000 in presents.

! HEcanTRADE MARK
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Owes its Comfort, Warmth and Wear 
to Detailed Care in the Making.

-3-
1 1hi*** /

V J Thorough sorting, washing and processing of 
' Ê Stanfield’s wool produces the cleanest, softest,fluffiest 
y material that can possibly be used for underwear 
* Stanfield’s secret process takes the “shrink”

out of the wool in the washing, before it goes to the 
knitting machines.
Expert cutters fit Stanfield’s Combinations and ft\ 

Tmvpiece Suits as carefully as a tailor fits a high- V, 
priced suit ! '

Stanfield’s Elastic Inset Shoulders prevent pull- \ 
big or binding, and give delightful freedom. ^

Stanfield's Adjustable Sleepers and Adjustable 
Combinations for growing children are the most , 
practical night and day underwear ever designed for / 
the kiddies. The movable buttons on the waist I 
permit frequent adjustments corresponding to growth.
No separate “waist” is needed, and the detachable 
lower part of the garment is particularly convenient / 
in the smaller sizes.

jVv

1a •!Toronto, Ont.THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Dept. TT 11,
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DOUBLE-L: I
■nromflll 1*1

IIEveryone buys these cards — 
they’re the cream of the finest 

Printed. Radiant, sparkling decorations 
—beautiful rich colors—all popular new 
designs. Every card a gem—you just 
show them and take the money. You'll 
Often sell $1 worth iaone house. People 
always buy lots of postcards-—more 
than ever now to send to the soldiers. 
It will be just as easy for you. Corns- 
lious Bruder, Hanover, Ont., says ”1 
•old $6 wortii of cards in half an hour. 
Send $5 worth more,”
You run no risk—SEND NO 
MONEY-wc truer you
you 40packets, you can sell them easily: 
then send us the 64.00 and we will mall 
your watch and fob at once. When you 
receive your watch, show it to the boys 

t only five of tl*em to earn a 
Prize as you did and the military rifle 
,a yours, without one cent to 
pay. over 600 of these rifles

[ ne-iNPOQCf 
I WHCQC TH* I 
I WEAR row TtAQ I 
I IS HARDEST I

o /
ll

The rifle you have always 
wanted I A real 22 caliber, 

takedown, military model rifle
can own without paying a cent 1 ----------
Just the gun you need for drill and 
target practice, and for hunting squirrels, 
rabbits, mush-rats. etc.—a straight shoot
ing, hard hitting, dependable rifle, Has 
safety hammer, lever action; automatic 
Shell starter; rifled blued steel barrel; 
regulation military sights; polished wal. 
nut stock and detachable bayonet and 
strap. Like our soldiers' rifle, only smaller 
and lighter. You can also get this hand
some, thin, nickel-plated watch, with Cow
boy fob, absolutely free. This watch 
has a beautifully engraved locomotive on 
the back, is fitted with carefully tested 
works, with large easily read flgures- 
6tem wind and set, nnd gfURranteed for 
a whole year. To get this watch with- 
eut cost, you need only sell 40 packets of 
beautiful Christmas, Greeting. Fan 
Patriotic postcards at 16c a

that you

tty, m:nd
Iiy;EASTERN

double-L-bow
Work Shirt

Write for FreeFAVORITE STANFIELD’S FABRICS
up m Combination and Two-piece Suits, in full Semple Book 

length, knee and elbow length and sleeveless. showing over a dozen

“IÏSSSS? as. HE.... I 1 1. Iha rome quality. In lull half th« weight, wool to the heavieft 
Both are pearl color. ribbed gooda for Out-

STANFIELD'S LIMITED. - TRURO. N. 3. door Men.

Ühave already been given away.
Hurry! and get yours. Order now- 
before you forget.

11 the rifle clone is dsslred you OSB
win it by sailing Just $7.50 worth.

THE BOLD MEDAL CO. _ .

~D<®t. TT201, Toronto, Ont.
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I; NOV. 7-8WED. end THUR 
Matinee and Ev’ngIMPERIAL

First Tour After 200 Nights In New York
5 OLD VETERAN 

BOYS IN BLUETONIGHT aln >lr“THE BRAT”~1 % i mI
Who Fought in *61—Vaude

ville’s Greatest Novelty.7.30 and 9 
25c - 15c - 10c

Better than "Peg O' My Heart’'
Clean, Wholesome Comedy Success

BRILLIANT BROADWAY CAST
--------  INCLUDING--------

MISS RAE MARTIN AS “THE BRAT”

Burt. L. Robinson 
Arthur LsRue

A. Poole-Ripple
Edwin Burke

-THE PLAY OF 1,000 LAUGHS-

El’M AL LIBBY
Comedy Cyclist.

Ï'/
Mary In the Hands of the Hune

SNOW AND MURRIIMPERIAL THEATRE High Class and 
Refined

Vaudeville

-•V

kLeonora Gnlto
Edith M. Holland

Dorothy Beldwln
Violet Suokllng

it," ROWLEY & TAINTONON MONDAY AND TUESDAY
We Start Our New Artcraft-Paramount-Goldyvyn^ 

Service of Exclusive Photoplays, with

m

Not a
MOVING PICTURE

YANK ROBINSON
MARY PICKFORD seats Now on Sale-Box Chairs, *2.00; Orchestra $1 60; 4 Last Rows Orches

tra, *1.00; - First Rowa Balcony, $1-50; R ^ 75c $f.M

ony, ou cents. • • • • • * —- ——  — ■ ■ ■ ■ ■——————eeaaa—

(Extraordinary Trickster
------ in-------

DeMille and Jeanle Maopherson'a Wonderfully 
Enthusiastic Pro-Ally Story

-Cecil EDDIE POLO in “THE GREY GHOST"

“THE LITTLE AMERICAN” UNIQUEComing Wednesday, November 14th
“The Adventures of Shorty HamiltonA Six-Reel Artcraft Masterpiece " “THE POT OF GOLD”

A Splendidly Arranged Dramatic 
Episode

The Universal Animated News
“A PRAIRIE CHICKEN”

anxlons to become a fighter. Robert, 
the eldest son, is a fair boxer but has 
no wallop and is said to be mus de 
bound. By the way they have just dis
covered that “Ruddy Robert’s” father 
was not a minister but a policeman, who 
cleaned up everything in Cornwall In

New York sport followers are claim-
Htms Capture Mary as a Spy- 

German Lover.
Sentenced by Court Martial to Be 

Shot, or Tell Secrets.
Mary’s German Sweetheart De- 

Hun Methods.
French Rescue the Lovers at 

Crtical Moment. _

fc’Mary En Route to France is Sunk 
’ in a Torpedoed Liner.

Picked up by Trench Fishermen— 
Finally Reaches Relatives.

Upon Arrival German Captures 
the Chateau.

Acts as Nurse to Wounded 
French Heroes.

ing big things in the fighting Une for 
Marlin Fitzsimmons, youngest son of 
Bob Fitzsimmons, who died recently. 
They say the younger Fitz is heavier 
than his noted father and has a fair imi
tation of old Bob’s left hand wallop. Un
like the eldest son of Fitz, Martin is

Shown at

The Palaee Theatre, Main St. A barrel of laughter in store for you. 
Gala Matinee for the Children Sat. J | his day.Bounces

Martini A. Maxmillian—In Burlesque Illusions 
Brown & Barrows—Musical Comedy Stars

Pathe’s British Gazette “ The Quality Goes Clear Through99

ggg|E<h-W VAUDEVILLE J
AND PICTURES

'V * ft
* 4.%Tfr. •vffl

130, 7.15, 8.45

Famous actress in Five-Reel Fo* 
feature; story written by F RANK 
POWELL

It Reads Like a Good One.
/ ».

, NANCE 
O’NEIL

»♦.

“The Final Payment" li%
WW/& w%.It’s a tale of love in picturesque Sicily, the land 

of the passions of love, hate and revenge. Throb
bing, virile ,splendid and nobly acted.

VAUDEVILLE HITS

i

Ada Ripel and Mabel Fairfax /Æa.

“The Northern Belle and the Dixie Peacock.” 
An Entertaining Act. V

!h. »•

:* ------------ILeVan and Postsll i

Two Young Violinists and Clever Ones.

THE DOUBLE GUARANTEECOMING WED.: -*- Alice Br^ly in “THEN 
I’LL COMB RACK TO YOU.” \

\E\______ .... ____ _ _______ |^|j—GEM THEATRE, )iiifl^i
Waterloo Street

the world-famed Pugeot motor. They surrounded 
him with men of equal calibre, who round out an 
institution unique in its man-power.

ed solidly on its original foundation^value and 
service to the purchaser.
When others rushed into the motor car industry, 
Robert Gray bided his time.
Others experimented—on the motorist.
Others gained the reputation of a day—and lost it.

Robert Gray knew that the car bearing his name 
must have the same underlying qualifications as 
the Gray Carriage—so he waited.j

Dort—at the Same Time in Flint

r I ’WO reputations guard your investment when 
I you purchase a Gray-Dort.

Two liabilities are your assurance of doubly- 
satisfactory use apd service.
Two institutions striving in united effort to main
tain the foundation on which they have been built 
—full value to you, the purchaser.
In Chatham, Ontario, the Wm. Gray & Sons 
Company and Gray-Dort Motors Limited the 

hale and solid at sixty-two, the other strong 
and lusty in two years.
In Flint, Michigan since 1885, the Durant-Dort 
Carriage Company, since 1915, the Dort Motor 

• Car Company.

After Such Preparation—
With two institutions so solidly founded the first 
Gray- Dort was built.
Is it any wonder that in three days the entire 1916 
output was sold ? ,
It was to be expected that a doubled output for 
1917 was heavily oversold.
The output for 1918 is double again—and may be 
inadequate.

m

w

one

Our Vaudeville Changes Today Paralleling the growth of Gray in Canada, was a 
similar institution in the United States.
Blue Ribbon Buggies were to Americans what 
Gray Buggies were to Canadians.
J. D. Dort, too was building in Flint, as Robert 
Gray was building m Chatham.
J D. Dort, too, was analyzing the motor car 
industry.
In 1915, Robert Gray decided that a good motor 
car could be built and sold at a reasonable price.
In 1915, J. D. Dort, studying the situation from 
the same angle, came to the same conclusion.

Their identical views and

Last Time for This Sterl
ing Picture Program.

6th Exciting Episode of
“The SEVEN PEARLS”
AMERICAN SWITZER

LAND
A Trip to Nature’s Beauty 

Haunts.
GAIL HENRY
In Joker Comic

“NEARLY A QUEEN”

Note the Car for 1918
MOTOR—Gray-Dort. 4 cylinder, cast en bloc, L-head type, 
bore 3i in., stroke 5 in., speed,2000 R.P.M., horse power 28. 
Cast Iron removable heads. Carter carburetor. Thermo
syphon cooling. Westinghouse two unit starting and lighting 
system. Connecticut battery ignition. Three speed and re
verse selective transmission, with double "t.v New Departure 
bearings. Gasoline tank under cowl. I beam heavy duty front 
axle. | floating rear axle, with forked tube torsion and Hyatt 
High Duty Bearings. 10 in. internal expanding and external 
contracting brakes. Springs—front 37 in. elliptic, rear 30 
in full cantilever. Left-hand drive. 16 m. irreversible worm 
and nut type steering wheel. Centre gear shift lever. Emer
gency brake, right pedal. Service brake clutch pedal. 
Accelerator. Detroit demountable runs. 30x3* Dominion 
tires. Nobby tread rear. Westinghouse electric lighting. 
Linoleum covered running board. Lock ignition switch.

roberail. foot-rail, clear- vision wind-

Q| The Comedy 
Novelty Manipulators

Gray—the Industry and its Builder
Our fathers and grandfathers rode in Gray 
carriages—and found them built on honor and 
character.
In 1655, William Gray built the first of them— 
built them so well that Gray quality became 
proverbial.
Growing up in this atmosphere 
of big business, of successful en
terprise, of worthy endeavour, 
was Robert Gray.
Under his guiding hand the 
Gray institution has been build-

RAYMOND 
and GENEVA
Presenting a Series of Juggling 

Antics and Funny Feats. The two men met.
aspirations inevitably attracted them to 

another.
They chose as the engineering groundwork for 

ganization. Etienne Planche, designer or

u
one

i FLORENCE LABADIE Daehlight, ammeter, 
shield, one-man top, tools, equipment complete.HiMonday

Tuesday
Wednesday

In Paths» Film adaptation of 
WILKIE COLLINS’ NOVEL

the woman in white

PRICES:__Touring Car, $945; Roadster, $945, f.o.b., Chatham.
Prices Subject to Change Without Notice.

AGENTS
St John 

. Edmundston 

. Fredericton 

... Hartland 
Hillsborough 
... McAdam 
...... Perth
... Sackville
....... Shediac
... Moncton 
Campbellton 

St George

MOTOR CAR & EQUIPTMENT CO
J. N. THIBEAULT............
J. B. DAGGETT................
F. HAGERMAN ..............
J. H. BERRI.......................
E. E. MASON.....................
e. b. McLaughlin.........
W. C RAMWORTH, LTD.
L. COMEAU .....................
S. TROOP ...................
J. R. MACKENZIE..............
A. C GRANT.....................

IMPERIAL-New Specialties Today Y

fWm. Desmond In Triangle'sMARTINI & MAXMILLIANy-
•Timelocks and Diamonds’In Burlesque Illusions

Dealers in Every Locality
-THE MAGIC WHAT ISN’T’ jl«Final Chapter Metro Serial GRAY-DORT MOTORS>V;“THE GREAT SECRET”
BROWN 4. BARROW

ONTARIOCHATHAMMueleol Comedy Store Opening Chapter Metre Serial
LIMITED-THE FIGHTING TRAIL”IN SONG AND CHATTER Dort Motor Car Co., Flint, Mich.In the United States

Dont’t Miss Our New Serial Opening I
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iAKER’S COCOA*
is PURE

WILL NOT AFFECT 
RESULT OF WAR MeÂÏOTY’S

MESSENGER
/

(

ir
IV

/AIk
Purity in cocoa means carefully selected, 
scrupulously cleaned cocoa beans, scien
tifically blended, skilfully roasted, and 
with the excess of fat removed, reduced 
to an extremely fine powder by a strictly 
mechanical process, no chemicals being 
used, the finished product containing no 
added mineral matter.

Lord Robert Cecil Speaks of Italian 
Reverse — Economic Side of *■> 
Conflict to Count Largely iva*j

t,Vv The “Universal” 
Coffee Mill

London, Nor; 8;—Lord Robert Cecil, 
minister of blockade, in his weekly talk 
with the Associated Press declared yes-

B,iZj iim&
V! .NTterdaj that there was not the least rea

son to suppose that the Italian reverses 
will effect the result of the war.

“What has happened may affect the 
duration et the war or it may not,” Lord 
Hebert said. “Sooner or later, the eco
nomic side of the war is as likely as any
thing else to produce the desired effect, 
according to the extent of the resources 
of the allied powers and file enemy to 
carry on an economic offensive.”

In this connection Lord Robert point
ed out the great preponderance of the 
Entente Allies resources. He added:
‘ The Central Powers already are in a 
very preearleus condition* I see noth
ing but greater eebnomle ruin for them 
after the war, the longer it lasts”

He declared that the allies were do
ing, and will do, all possible for Italy 
and would regard the battle fronts in all 
the war theatres as one comprehensive 
front.

“What has happened only- means that
must

! -4l:S®'ZAufW'-’T
(For fastening to walL)

This Mill means kitchen efficiency. 

Whole-bean coffee, carried in the one- 

pound glass contained and ground as 

needed, goes farther because it retains its 

full strength and aroma.

5 months 
on an Ice Floe

V
t

*•

Bovril saves life of Shackleton’s Men
Sir Ernest Shackleton wrote t—

“ When the Endurance sank in the Weddell Sea, we had 
to seek refuge en the shifting ice. Most of the stores had to 
be scrapped, as the avoidance of weight was of great im
portance. It was then that the Bovril rations were of such 
splendid help. During our five and a-half months’ drift on 
the floe, the Bovril rations formed one of the staple diete; 
and after the ice broke up, and we took to the beats, they 
were our mainstay. I think it is not too much to -say that - 
without them, few, if any of us, would have survived.”

In agit* of tAe Increase in the cost of Boef 
(the row material of Bovril) than hat been no 
increase in the price of Bovril daring the War.

Body-building powe s of Bovril proved to 
be from 10 to 20 times the amount taken

AND IT HAS
:

,V ‘V:"S
A DELICIOUS FLAVOR « Li ;>

$1.86Each
Trade-mark on every genuine package 

Booklet of choice recipe* eontfroo

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Irons
Cold HandleMade only by

\\ WALTER BAKER & CO. limited vernments
make stronger exertions,” he added in 
conclusion. “AVe cannot afford to ne
glect any chance. Our information Is 
that tile spirit of Italy Is untouched and 
that there Is no sign of disagreement or 
panic at the reverse, but only a strength
ened determination to finish the fight.”

we and the other

Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780
ateisrwsso trade-mark

H
A . .The act $1.70 

...The set 1.60 
Each .16

Nickel plated .
Plain ................
Extra Handles

%

I

GERMAN SUBMARINE 
FROM U. S. PATENTS

... • .a.
!

V —

The Turn-Table 
Apple Parer

i

Theft of Plans Revealed on Exami
nation of Captured Boat Aiding 
Liberty Loan

A strong, rapid, durable machine, 
built upon the principles which have 
stood the test for nearly half a century. 
Pares very close at both ends of apple. 
Push-off is automatic.
Each

Who Should Buy
-1 ■

Canada's Victory Bonds,
and Why

New York, Nov. 3—Following an In
tensive stuly of the German submarine 
mine layer U-C-fl, now in Central Park, 
and renamed U-Buy-a-Bond, experts 
have reached the conclusion that Germ
any had deliberately stolen American 
brains and ingenuity to further Its un
dersea campaign against belligerents and 

' neutrals. The U-C-6, which early in the 
vear was captured with its crew by the 
British naval forces, was brought to 
New York to stimulate interest In the 
sale of Liberty Bonds.

Important, however, as 
was in arousing public interest in the 
bond sale, that service, it was declared 
today, had been far transcended by the 
discovery that to the minutest detail 
the Gertnan mine layer was constructed 
along lines originating in this country. 
In brief, the design of the German 
layer almost duplicated that of the Hol
land type of submarine, built for the 
United States navy by the Electric Boat 
Company, even down to the character
istic spindle-shape and non-watertight 
superstructure.

It developed that so soon ns the 
U-C-5, which had come across the At
lantic in three sections on the deck of a 
big steamship had been set up, the Sub
marine Boat Corporation, the present 

of the Holland patents, started an

$1.26

Bread Boards

its function

. DC

HO wants to help win the war ?
Who wants to give our soldiers all the support which their bravery and 

self-sacrifice and imperative needs demand of our ghititude and our patriotism?
Who wants Canada to do her full part in producing food, metals, ships, 

munitions and clothing for our fighting men ; her füll part in winning the war ?
Who wants to help Britain to buy in Canada all she wants to buy of the 

products of Canada’s fields and industries and labor ?
From the mighty heart of Canada hear the full-throated answer roll from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific, echo back and up from the southern frontier, far 
and away into the frosty wastes of the Arctic circle :

wmine

/
. Each 60c 
- Each 90c

10 1-2 inch
11 inch ...

Bread Knives
owner
investigation aboard the craft to learn 
its secrets of eonstvuction. With this 
end in view the corporation employed 
patent lawyers to make a minute ex
amination of the undersea vessel with a 
view to determining whether American- 
owned patents had been infringed. The 
submarine boat officials who had pre
viously made a casual examination of 
the hull and mechanism of the Teutonic 
craft were struck with the similarity be
tween the construction and equipment 
of the German vessel and that followed 
by their own company in turning out 
submarines for the United States navy.

.. 20c to 90cEach i-

Kitchen Sawsi

P“Every Canadian Loves His Country 
and will do His Full Duty ’

r
161412Inches 

Each . 76c 80c76c

Bissell’s Carpet Sweepersit is essential to Canada that Britain shall 
be enabled to pay cash for that produce 
with money provided by Canada’s Victory 
Bonds.

A ND every woman whose son or hus- 
-Gk band, or brother or father is fighting 
in France, because it means support and 
comfort and victory to him, sends up a 
prayer that Canada will provide the money 
to help him win the war for home and 
freedom.

Every boy and girl, because they want 
to have a part in winning the war, and in 
writing Canada’s name into a glorious 
chapter of the world's history, will help 
Canada to raise the money by buying 
Victory Bonds.

-

Canada’s Victory Bonds make it pos
sible for Canada and her farmers to 
continue doing business with Great 
Britain and our allies and it is supremely 
necessary that the farmer shall continue to 
produce, and that Britain shall continue 
to buy his products.

Every man in Canada who works for 
his living or operates a business of any 
kind can help himself and help Canada to 
win the war by buying Victory Bonds. 
When he buys Victory Bonds he helps to 
maintain that general prosperity which is 
essential to his own.

And the prosperity of each individual 
is indispensable to the nation, because 
It Is from Individuals that the nation must 
get the money to win the war,

$3.26 
3.76

Champion ... 
Grand Rapids
Boudoir.........
Elite ...............
Crystal ...........

4.26
6.00
6.26CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rugs 

from your old carpet. A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street, St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send ft in.

Dear Sirs:—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME ...................
ADDRESS____

Cash Boxes** *
Made of Heavy Tin, Black 

Japanned, Gold Trimmings.

Inside Cash Tray, Brass 
Handles and Name Plate, Four 
Lover Locks, Two Keys.

9 10 . 12
$1.35 $1.60 $2.00 $2.60

rpHEN from the business point 
^ The farmer will buy Victory Bonds 

because it will enable him to continue 
to supply the armies and the people of 
Great Britain with live stock, grain and the 
other products of his fields. The farmer 
must have a market for his produce and

of view:

14Size , 
Each

The Turbine Egg Beater 
and Cream Whip1

It is both Good Business and True Patriotism for 
every Canadian to buy Canada's Victory Bonds 

to the utmost of his or her ability

Made on the same principle as the great tur- 
the fastest ocean steamers and battle-bines on

8hllThe Turbine eclipses the ordinary egg beaters 

it makes 600 revolutions without any 
It will beat an egg in 15 seconds, and a ,

because

half pint of cream in 2 1-2 minutes. Easy of tie 
tion, and has no east iron parts to break when 
dropped.
Each ............. 20c

Issued by Canada’s Victory Loan Committed 
in co-operation with the Minister of Finance 

of the Dominion of Canada T.M! AViTY & Ü0MS.IL?M
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Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

CPcrèje 73c
EAGLE
COndensED
MILK

THE ORIGINAL

Keeps t*ure & Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

uuUmmmu
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